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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
•WINE.

DUROCS Prt.. -wlnnl_.. atraln•••••
N. 8. lAWYER, Charrywale, Kan••

DUROCS.

CEDAR IUIIMIT POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM.
. "

Only olioloeat Individnals reserTed tor breeding
purposea. J. M. GlLBlIIRT. Busb,.. lIIlk Oount,..

.. J£ana�;

V.... HOWEY, Box 103, Topekl, Klns.
Breeder and Ihlpper ot Polando(lhlna hOll,

J...,. oaUle. S. L. Wa,.ndotte ohlol<ens. lIIggs
I_ ..uon.

ItIVBltSlDe HBItD OP POLAND.CHINA SWINB
Twent,. ,.oung bOars old enoollh tor·servloe. Wilkes

and Klever Model atraIDI. Also 10'11'1 and lilts bred
or unbrad. All ltool< .old reoorded tree.

Ill. U'BBIEN, Libert,.. K.n••••

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kan••• Breeder ot
Improved Chelter Whites •

Stool< tor lale. Farm t...o
mllel northwelt ot Re
torm Sohool. : : : :

..

Two hundred head.
n&dT tor buyers.

To A. HUBBARD,
Bome, K.n.,
Breederot

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE8.

All ...,.S. 26 bOars and '6 .o...s

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Sold out of everythlnll but tall pigs. Plaoe
your orders tor them now. .'. Silver Laoed,
and White Wyandotte oool<erell tor sale.

IIIl&.NWARIIliG BROS., L.wrence. Kans.

Sunnyside Herd
PEDIOREED POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

I now have tor lale a 8De lot ot larie, well
matllred early Iprilli·boarl, two of them jUlt
past 1 year old; aU fllle. larie, mello. tello1l'8,
broad backed. larle bOiled and well marked.

....Wrlte me tor delCrlptlon alld prices ....
M. L. SOMBR.S. Altoona, Kansa8.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
=THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINA Hoat=

Perfeot We Kno". a son ot Chlet I Kno .... the
I"eepstakes boar at the Omaha Bxposltlon. at head
ot herd.

:I. &. TA."'I!"'X.tO_.
Telephone addr8Ssl"Pe.rl K.n.1 RHINEHART.
Telegraph address f •_. KANIAS.

FIFTBBN BR�D GILTS,
Dao&,bters of Knox· All Wlll<es, MaJestlo Oblef and
Ideal Blaol< Oblef; tbey are bred to Imperial Ohlet1��:o:r��rerJ�en�c:t:n:�!�:th���ttl::[d��J�'OI:I��.
Tllese gilts are a. 1I00d as any we have raised this
year. Wd have some fall boars sired by Ideal Blao I<
Oblef aud MaJestlo Cblef. tbe best "e have eve r
ralBed. Parties "antlng something to put at head 0 f
tbelr herd sbould correspond "Itb us. PrlcBs rlgbt .

DIETRICH. SPAULDING, Richmond, K.nl.
Farm one mile trom station. .

POLAND.CHINA HOGS
o:m ��";,d:�T��l �.n�:I��:���q':J��a:�;;.�r y.
ll,,,,a 0 .• alilsted by KanNI ODe Prloe {01l60 0.• �001<
4t MeJr.• aDd Yonni U. S. I have a te" taU IIUta by
kaDI&I Ooe Prloe and one b,. La"renoe Perfeotloll8dl
allIo ate. utra ll00d Maroh and AtlrU boars tor l&1e.
Gilawill be lold bred. Qr Oplll. WtlOe m!" or oome
&Ild ba, tor J'Oa.rlelt, 1 will ,arM'" -.u •.ooII: a •
...PteIIll..... W. E. NIOHOLI, ledJIIIla!c. K.....

KANSAS HlIIRD OF POLAl'fJ>.OUINAS bas some
extra Dne spring gilts, some Jannary gilts, and

sows 18_mo.nths. bred to Sen. 1 Kno... , he by Perfect I
Know; and some nice tall boars by Sen. I Know,andU.
S. Teo. Address F. P. M&IJUlre. Baven, MenoOo., Kas.

PARKALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEIIEFORD CAnLE.

CHAfi. A. SOHOLZ, Proprietor,�BT, UNII

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE ••• REOISTERED.
Some extra J'1j .nd Auault pigs at reason-

able prlcea. '" rite 111 and get first choice.
NEWTON BROS.• WHITING. K...5S.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RlIID POLLED OATTLIIl-Pure-bred
yoong stool< tor ...te, Yoor orders sollolted .

Address L. K. Haseltine. Dorohester. Green 00 •• Mo.
Mention this paper ...hen 'II'1'Itlnl.

'lflIIADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS.-80me D n e
lI1. ,.oong stool<. 20th lIIarl ot Valley Grove at head

�!J':.r" ru���; breedlnlJ otw.eo���s�i.unex.
Dover. Shawnee Oounty, Kan•.

....ROSBDALB HBRD OP HOUTBIN5. ....
O. 1'. STONlII, Proprietor. hABODY....UNUII.

:g::. o����:sJ::f!l!tl�:�:::l���tO:e��
• •••Yonq buUI and belters tor I&le•.••

P II d 0 h I THIS· llttle ad. will

o e ur ams larll:ltr: i��: �t:
b..' SooOOh bred Polled Durham herd ot oattle In the
UnlMd Statal. � 150 fine DDI'oc-Je...e,.pip •

F. F. I'AILOR, N.WTON. lOW....

Norwood Shorthorns. V. R Ellis.
Gardner, Kas.

J SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES-.1.00 .A; YEAB.

CATTLL

BULLS AT ROCKY HILL
On aoooont ot bad weather and laadeqoate room,

oor lale January 9th ...aa oalled olf atter a te... lotl
had been sold. We now olfer a oar load ot topp,.
bolll at retail; will mal<e very 10... prloe tor the lot.

J. Jr. TRUE III SON.
Newman. K.n....

On U. P. B. B , 12 mllealllast ot Topel<a.

Polled. D-=arha.1D1 Ca.tt1e.
lIIdie...OOd Polled Durhams. The lalll..t aud bes'

bred herd ...est ot theMisslulppi river; Sootch blood
a speolalty. Buill tor 8ale. Addre......

A. B. BUBLJIIIGH. KNO� CITY. MO.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.
!,800 aorea. Pnre bred ,tool< onlr. HeretOrd8. Poland
uhlnast LIght Brahm&l!! and Belgian hares. Stool< ot
alll<lnus tor sale. Perugreed hare•• 112.

O. B. WHITAKER, ProprIetor. LIncoln. Kan••

:M:a.p1e Lea:f Herd. o:f

THOROU6HBRED •• SHORTHORN �. CATTLE,
AND POLAND·CHIIl SWINE.

PBR.CHBR.ON HO�SBS, AND
ABBR.DBBN.ANOUS CATTLB

GABRETT HURST. Breeder.Zyba SumnerOo. •

Kans. For sale I ,.oong staillon, and � mare; al.o 8 BREED THE H01(1I8 H.h·�; ;:, � ;; (NO .A
oows. and 1 bull. All relJlstered. .

PERFE���ND����E::�:ARS SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. CHAs�foSTER&rON�, ::t:�':��a�••
• Ate... oboloel,. bred ,.ouns bulls-tlpring ,....rllDII. Breeders ot Red Polled oattle. Herd headed by

CRBSCBNT HBRD Hu 'Bm tor .ale at very reasonable prio.. ; also 2 ShropShire, Po...erful AliB2. Pnre-bred and grades tor
·

...le.•

and I oross bredShropshlre-cota...old buol<. Addre.. Also, prlle-'II'1nnlng LIght Brahmas.Oome and see. orwrite your wants. JAMlIIS ·0. STONlII, L:&�vmrwOBTJI, Ulfus.
SA. W. HILL, Hutchlnaon, K.D8U. . MT. PLBASANT
MAINS' HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS. RED P�=;II�!?rd��:l�E. HERD OF SHORTHORNSJAMES MAINS, Olk.loola, JefterlonCo., K.nl. .. .•• ..A.. CONVER.E, Herd headed bl'. Acomb Duke 18th 142171.
Headed b,. tbe grand boar. Anderson's Perfeot I Proprietor. Importer. and Breed,r. Herd com� ot Youn\MarYI and Galateas.

��:'I�rg' .!::',:n�n�sl���e�J�ro!1�e���er:��:�� Cre.oo. Ho�a.rd. Co•• Ia.. Young Blills tor sale. Ired by Phyllls Duke
the most noted prlle-...lnnlng tamUles. A Dne lot 0 t 131888.
taU and spring pIgs ready to sblp. Write for wha t
yo.u ...ant. Sate arrival and satlstaotlon IInaranteed.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD

MOUND VALLEY HERD POLAND"CHINAS. PLEASANT HILL HERD POLAND·CHINASHas some sho"''1lltl bred to I. B. Perfeotlon (26172 S.)
_,...O.thllra bred to Blaok U. S. Belt (21767). Also a line Twent,. .eleoted pili' ot September tarro ... tor lale.

lot of faU pIp tor sale. Prloes reasonable. HERMAN ARNDT, Templin, K.ne.
W. P. WIMIIlIIR & SON, Moond Valley, Kaul. Shlpplnllitatlon, Alta Vista.

Beglstered stool< aU ag_es FAIRVIEW HEBD DUBUC-JERSBYS
a. H. ALBERTY,' Oontalnl breeders ot the leading strains. We have
OIUlBOJ[II•• KANS. lOme Dne Sommer au.d FaUpIgs to aell atmoderate

-------.---------------- prloes. J. B. DAVIS. FaIrvie .... Kansas.

MAPLE.·'AVENUE HERD

t wtoH�T��-:ls. DUR'OO-JERSEYS
DUROC.JERSEYS Farm 2 mile......t ot rlI......lnnlnll.traln. YooDIJltoaktorlale.
_________________

• ,_O_lt_,._on__M_a_p_le_A_v_e_n_u_e. W.A.BE a POCOKE, Station B .• St. Joseph, Mo.

Large-boned, Prize-wlnnlnlr POLAND -_CHINAS.
We have tor sale 6 last tall boars, 8 extra good. Also

100 spring pigs. They are ot the low-do"n, heavy
bOned. length,., easy-I<eeplng I<lnd. The praotloal,
mone"'maldng I<lnd ot hOILS. We oan turnlsh pairs
or herds not aldn. and ot any of the popular and
prlle-'II'1nnlng strains. Prloes reasonable. Nothlnll
but the best Shipped on order.
WAIT III EAST, Altoona, Wilson Co., K.n••

�o So COOK, • - Wichita, Kan So,
Breeder of POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

The Prlle-Wlnnlng Herd ot the GreatWest. Seven
prln. at the World's Fair. Tbe home ot the greatest
breeding and prlle-wlnnlng boars In tbe West. sooh
&I Banner Boy 28''1.1. Blaol< Joe 28603, World Beater
and King Badley. JfOR SALE-An extra oholoe lot
ot rIObly-bredj ...ell.marl<ed pi,lS by these noted sire I
nd on' ot th rty-Dve extra large, rlobly-bred so"a.
IDlP80tlon or oorrespondenoe Invited.

Sir Oharmln Uh at head ot herd. Orulokshank top
orones on best Amerloan tamlllel. Yonng stool< tor
lale.

JAMBS A. WATKINS,
Wllltlnlr, Kuu.

f'f1rrn l! ','WtJ 'r, i.l ,:.; '.1\1 ...

or Roo.. I�.llAl.'U tlf- pot•.
.,.,

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns B. D. No. B.

Dunlap. Morris County. Kusu.
---------------------

���:�t'r:J SHORTHORN CATTLE. BELVOIR HEREFORDS.
Herd bnll. Imported Brltleh Lion 1338911.
Yoong .'. Stool< .'. ·For .'. Sale.

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. HILL. Proprietor. La Fonllin•• K.III.

All stOck reserved for the Gowdy, Wolf &; Son,
and Hlllsale at Kansas 0110"1 NOTember 110.1Il00.Perllonallnlpectlonof our sa edraft and of herd
Invited. Oorreapondence solicited.

...8ILVBR CRBBK HBRiJ...

CATTLEI
For present sale. I have CHOICE SOW8.

Bred to Logan Oblet 2d 2U27 and Proud Teonm5lh
2'666. Mos' of the SO"S are sired by tbe 9O�ponnd
Oorwln I Know 18U8 and Badley U. S. 20186. AI80 6U
oholoe Ootober pigs at f8 and 110 tor the next SO days.

�lm:o:!:::: t{�C:: :re�l�e�nd small, fancy ears.

JNO. BOLLIN, Kick.poo. Leavenworth Co;, Kanl.
I ahlp trom Leaven"orth.

33··PURE BRgn POLAND-CHINAS ··33 S H 0RTHORN
GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In lernce" a Ion

ot the 11.100 cow, Gwendollne 5th. Beat I'COtch,
Bates, and Amertcan famtllea represented. ADO
breed bi,h-cIUl Duroc-Jeney Iwlne. Oan ahl__])
III Santa Fe, J'rlaco, and lllI80url Pacific R. R.

J. F. !TODDER, Bur••n. Cowley Co•• K....

�:=hEo'R_O�� REGISTERED POUND·CHIN AS
HIRAM ,sMITH. Breeder,

Colwlcb, .5edgwlc:k County, K.......
Herd headed by the tamoos herd boar. BLACK

��_(�!�·o�n:":�I���r�ro:�b�!\�.r�· a\.�oi6
lila lor I&le at reasonable prloes; qoallty. It,.le. and
breedlnlJ oonsldered. Ont ot :lO rlobly-bred SO". looh
&I Worllibeater'l Beauty ( 101K8'). UoUy P. (1_ ).
8l&ok Bessie ( 10,,"). and Banner'. Pride (108706).
Inep80'lon or ool'l'8lpondenoe Invited.

PROTEOTED Theverdlct-cf thou-
sands of stockmen
who use Ve.e,'. SI.,

PIGS Anll·Cholera. It not only protects-It
cures cholera hogs. It makes them
grow and fatten; It causes earlyma-

PAY turlty. lold under an••lul'lIuaranty.
You can depositmoney In bank pend
Ing results. Oan on or address

. .A.NTI-CdOLIllRA 00.,
IGII I' Exchange Bldg•• Kansas Olty Stock Yards

THOS. EYANS, Breeder,
HlU'tIonl, L¥oIJ CoUIJt,y, ••• Kg....

SPECIAL OFFERINGS: •

The set ot Marmion 68646 and AlUlet,.WiltonA- FOR SALE-8lJ: bull. and fifteen heifer
46611, 10 to " monthl old. These buill are lar�e, and calT8S, one 8·year-old Imported b'llll, one 1ear-
fc:\����aall, and ot the best otbreediq. nsP80' ,1_ln_g__b_u_1l,__a_n_d_5_c_0_W_8_. _

FRED COWM�N. Loet Sprlu,.. K.....
Breeder (not dealer) of HUIIIJ'OBD O�TTLIII.

RlCORDID HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

SUNFLOWER HERD
Scotch, .nd Sootch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Herd b�J_81r Knlabt lJUOII. Herd boars. Bl&oIt

U. 8. 14 :aDA S., and 8l111t1o....r Bl&oIt Ohlef ...
Rep_taUft nook tor lIle. Aura.

•

ANDItIIW PlUltOUL
.......FYIUeo ....._ 0.., ,,-.

A. M. ASHCROFT,
Atcbl.on. K....

....OWNED By....

STBBLB BROS., Belvoir, Kana.
Announoement. :

We call especial attention to our select olrer
Ing of 20 Bulls and 20 Females In the Oomblna
tlon Sale held at Kansas CIty, February 7 and_B.
1901. • '. Send tor Oata.logue.

ALLBNDALB HBRD OF

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE.
lhe Old..t and Largest in the United Slat...

Splendid recently Imported bulls at head ot herd
Registered animals on hand tor sale at reasonable
prloes at all times. Inlpeot herd at Allendale. near
lola and La Harpe, Allen 00.. Kana. and addrel5
Thos. J, Ander.oa, 1IIl._ger, there; or
ANDERSON • FINDLAY. Prop·... L.k, Fore.t. III.

Registered Herefords.

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

Mo· W. ANDERSON, Independence, Mo.
Wild .""im0r&lJil.PeaollB1ouoma,DQoh_OnaeJ� Barr n., and BrMele\. 18IIth DQI<e or

WllItwood 1 1 a' bead of bmI. ] CUI Hll ,.OQ" hi
1Ul"lbNcl or Open.
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THE KANSAS FARMER.
CATTLE.

==186 COBURN HERD OF
RAVENSWOOD :: SHORTHORNS RED POLLED CATTLE===186i===

PIONEER STOCK FARM.
J. E••oALLI8TBB, Proprietor.

-BBllIIDIiB 0_

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND·
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,

JACKS AND JENNETS.
ITANDARD BRED STALLIONS AND MARES.

A.GEB, BOLT VOUNTY, NEBBASKA.

O. E. LEONARD, - - BELLAm, MO.
..... and "emale.oFor ...ale. InspeoUon e ..
pealallylnYlted. LavenderVlsoount 12'166, the oham
pion bull of the National Show at Kausas City hea48.

$"'e h.rd. B. B. and Telephone StatlonL!lun08tonXo.
.

]l)D. PA.TTIIMON, JIlaD&II9r

H.·�. Sa.1:.1er,
Burlinlame, Kanlal,

......DBIIIIDIiB 011'.....

HBRBFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRB SWINE,

. COTSWOLD SHEEP.
BTOCK I'OB BALJI.

CLOVER CLIFF PARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.

Also German Coaoh, Saddle, and
Trotting-bred horses. World',
Fair prize Oldenburg Coaoh
stallion, Habbo, and the saddle
stalllon, Rosewood, a IS-band,
1,IOO-pound son of Montrose, In

VI,ltors always weloome. Addre88
BLACKSHERE BROS.,

Blmdale, Chale County, Kan.....

, _'_1'�"'"
�

.._�,.... ""l,·r...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i POWELL'S i
i HEREFORDS. i
: Sires In Se"loe: JUDGII VIOTOR 62246, :
: RoyA.L Boy 82820. :
•.lIpeolai 'Otrei'lnl(: rbree very oholce bull •

I
oalves, extra larlle, IP'Owthy fellows In good •
lIe,li. W. S. POWELL. Moline, Elk Co. Kan•• i
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TI. -R. LITTLE,
HOPE. DICKINSON CO .. KANS ••

Breeds Only tbe Best
Pue·bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The herd numbers 186, headed by

ROYAL CIU'WN 126698, a pure Crulok·
sbank, assisted by Sharon Lavender
148002 .• ', For Sale just now 16 Hul18
of se"loeable age, and ] 2 Hull
Calvell. Ii'arm 1� miles from town.
Can ship on Mo Paoillo, R. I., Or San
ta Fe. Foundation stook seleoted
from 3 of tbe great herds of Oblo,

--.oAILE 8HOBTHOB1!IS, Ottawa, Kana.
� 'IIooteb ... lootGh-toppe4 Amerlaaa

=t.r:..ii:;mct ::'I�':.! ct:!e4m'I.. tt;
__La;..-::r��I:-::r b:..l":-,,· � 0rnlU-

iii. • WOLJl'1l • ROM'. Proprtetora,

LOCKRIDGE
�STOCK FARM

OEO. CHANNON, Proprietor
Ifope, Dickinson County, Kanslls

BRBEDBR OP PURE.BRED

SHORTHOR·N CATTLE,
POL"NO-CHINA SWltlE,

PLYMOUTH ROCK POULTRY.
. ..-

. FOR SAL]I): The younll Sbortborn herd bull,ROsamond Vlbtor 12th, a h"U brotber to Bothwell'.

�\%b�t:iUb:f:J'i��t; ��� ;���: b�tf.S:�JJ�:I?ea��
Mow olrer In Poland Chlnas (0 �p_rlnll gilt., bred orOpe�·1IJ1d'IQO t..11 pigs. .'. Also 200 Plymouth RookciOOkenla. PrlON 't'8ry reaSOn..ble as feell II too
� $O'OIUT1 so m..ar over winter. : :

CATTLE.

IDLEWILD ·5HO�THO�NS.
The blood of Roan Gauntlet and Champion of England oan be had dlreot tbrough our berd bulhGodoy116676. His dam. Imp. Golden Tblstle (Vol "") I. byRoan Gauntlet; his IITBnddam, Golden lady by Champion of England liodoy Is .tlll aotlve and a sure

getter. A few yearl later yDU can not lIet tbl8 blood
dlreot. Godoy transmits the old 80ale and substance
produoed only by Crulokshank. Thirty-live Crulok
sbank females In herd; alsoBootb, and DoubleMarya.Can olrer Godoy Calves from these tribes.
W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Cooper Co., Mo.

GEO. GROENMILLER .. 80Jf,
Vobun, I'rankUn Vo., Kana.

Breeders of full bloods, and high grades. For sale
a number of extra good blgh grade bulls from 6 to 12
months old; 1'110 a few obolce full bloods. Herd
numbers 90 head.

HORIE. AND MULE..

PERCHERON HORSES •

J. W." J. V. Robllon, Towanda, Kansal.
Importers and Breeders. Stallions for sale.

SNYD�R BROTHERS, r1���D,
.. ....BREEDBRS OP......

SHIRE. AND PERCHERON HORSES,
SHORTHORN, AND POLLED DURHAM
CATTLE, POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

.BREBDlNO STOQC POR .§ALB.

OAKLAWN FARM
AS ALWAYS,

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

PERCHERONS,
FRENCH COACHERS,
SHIRES.

ON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

210 STILLIONS, 235 MARES. I

The greatest oollectlon of st..11Ions ever brought
together. Onr two large. recent Importations tor
this year Ineluded'thePrincIpal PrizeWinners at tbe

W'ORLa'S E-XPO'SITIO·N,· PARIS,
and at theGovernment Shows at Amlens and II10r
tagne, and the ·('ope. Drst oholoe, purchased trom
the leading sluds of Frallce aud England.
Tbe auperlorlty of tbe Oak lawn Percberonswall

also shown at the

INTERNATIONAL LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITI"ON
at Chicago, December, 1000. pronounced by prell8and publlo tbe grpatest live stock exhibition ever
seen, wbere Oakl.wn'. Exblblt was awarded
ThrefO 1st Prizes, thr.... �.l Prizes. thre"
8d I."rlzell, two 4th Prlz..., Rnd two 5th
Prh,ell In the thr.... IItalllon cia_e.;Cllaolplonshll', stallioll, allY alre; CII&Dl
]' .....shlp, Blare, ROY ace · 18t and �d
Prizes for cOllectlon8i' 11100 Gold lIIedal,b ..st groop, ftve .. t.R lion,,; 8100 Goln
Medal-, bfl8t ....oup, thl"ee Blares.

_

Catalog on appllcaUon. Prices reasonable.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
WAYNE, DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS,

SHEEP.

•.AMERICAN".

Angora Goat Breeders
ASSOCIATION

For all Information n.a to registering, eto" addreas
W. T. McINT/�B. Secret.ry,

227 Live Stock Exchange KANSAS CITY, MO

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER&.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• • Marahall, Mo.

Have been, and am now, booked for tbe beat
sales of hlgh-olass itook beld In America.

Write me before olalmlng dates.

CAREY M JONES,
�V'E> •.,ook .Auot·:lo:lO.eer
,Davenport. Jo",a.-Have an extended acquaintanoe among stook breeders Terms reasouable. Writebetore olalmlng date. Offioe Hotel Downs.

6EO. R. HUNCATEI The lIellabl. AUCTIONEER
Son of A. J. Hungate, who spent (6
years as a prominent Auotloneer.

I bave sold more cattle during the paat year than ..nyman In �an...s. Bales made on the per oent plan.Cone,pondenoe 80liolted and promptly answered.Addre,s, Slxtb and Qulno,. Streets, Topeka, K ..ns.

i k}��K AUCTIOlfEER
COL J. H. Hanbberger,

LA.WllIINCla. K...t.1II1.
Special ..ttentlona1,.en�
_Illnil ..U kind. of D8dl
ireed .took. ..lso I......
..I.. ot pIICIed .took.
Tenlla.reUoli&ble. oon.
lpondenoe IOUl\tted. 11......

........_�........""'�_�.... $lOll K...t.Jf&U J'£JUID.

Fl!lSRUi\ttY '7,.

Columbus Herefords
Herd headed by COLUMBUS 61876 Healod 17th Ii646ll..lId Westoll Stamp16th 108868, COlumbus Is the sire of the",,600Dale, the ... ,060 Columbu. Inh,the �IOOO Columbus l.2�h, the 11,260 Viola, Five of Columbus' lIet, of ourbreecnng. lold forl7.ltO or an average per head of 11.428. Young atook ofboth eus for ,ale sired by Columbus, and Heslod i'ltb. .'. .'. .'. _'.

BENTON OABBERT &; SON, Dearborn, Mo.
lIlaple Leaf; ChlolljlO, ROOk Island " P8!lIIiO Ballroadl.

�. ".

SUNNY SLOPg
HEREFORDS •.

III HEAD FOR SALE-Con.l.tJng of Ihelmportell herd bull.
Santlnll. 7 2·rear.old bull., 73 bull. 'rom 8 10 18 menth.
old, 80 ,earling heller.. and 10 cow.. • - - • - • -

lilT AlflIItT.AL 8...9-Wlll be held at Kall.... 01',In GOnneoUon with W. 8. V..n Nattahand Boo"":� :�":o'ia���r::C:e�:�lir::o:�;'eo.�
C. A. STANNARD, • Emporia, Kanl.l.

SCOTT " MARCH,
.. .... BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ......

HEREFORD'S,
BELTON, CA�8 COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In nrnce. HEaIOD IlIIth 8880&; Imp. RODERIOK 801156: MONITOR5Wl5, EXPANSION II31II, I'BlSOOB _7" I'ULTON A.DAKS lltb 1lI'lI1. HESIOD 28TH ......
..-Twenty·l,e ..1I.·.outh or Kana. CIty'OII Frltn, Fert.Scotl I 1I.",phl. and K. C., P. 11.1111......

·

.•.GUnGEll « SIMPSON.•.

INDEPENDENCE. MO.,
......BRBBDElIt5 AND IMPORTIIRS OP. _ ••••

HER'EFO·RD5.
..- ..

IdeOne of the 0 at and largest herds in
America.

ANXIETY 4th blood and type p.revail.
BOTH SEXES, IN LAUE OR SMALL LOTS ALWAYI FOI SAI.I.

T. K. TOMSON· & SONS,
• • Propr.l..�or. ot! • •

ELDERLAWN BERD OF SHORTHORNS
DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT W4681n se"I08. Females are pure Sooteh and Sootoh-topped on t1t.e beat AmerIoaafam1llea. 100 head In herd. A obolce lot of young ltook for sale. Correspondenoe and In8pectlon InYlted.

PEARL SHORTHORNS.
HERD BULL••

BARON URY 2d 124910, LAFITTE 119915.

I A PBW CHOiCe YOUNG �ULLS FOR flALE IRANOINO FROM 5 TO 20 MONTHS.

C. W. TAYLOR, - - Pearl, Kan.58S.

VAIJiEY GROVE SHORTHORNS'.
THE 8VOTCH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727, and
Laird of Linwood 127149

&__d ot! U1. Herd.

LORD lilAYOR was by the Baron Voltor bull, Baron Lavender 2d, out of Imp. Lady of tbe Meadow andisone of tbe greatest breeding bulls of tbe age Laird of Linwood was by Gal1abad out of I1tb LinwoodGolden Drop. L.rd M ..yor "eU..r" bred to LotiI'd of ],Inwood tor Rille. Also bre�d Sbetlandponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Correspondenoe sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for .ale.Al1dress

T. P. BABST, Proprietor; Dover, Shawn,ee Co., Kans.

GA_LLOWAVS.
Larges1 H'erd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulls, cows. and heifers for sale.
E. ""'\IV. THRALL, Eureka, �ana.

GALLOVVAYS.
URG� ST HERD. OF -REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

BnIls 8JId females, all agSS for sale-no grades, Carload lots a speCialty•.
x. B•.PLA.iU'.!r., K'u.as Oity, .is!!louri.

O'liloe at Platt.. Bal'll, 1613 GenetJee'Stnet •
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19�1. THE KANSAS FARMER.

The Angora Goat.
B. C. JOHNSTON, LAWBENCE, ""KANS.
It Is not my purpose to go back and

glve the origin and early history of the
Angora goat from its first discovery
and development to the present time,
but only from its first introduction into
the United States.
In 1849 Dr. James B. Davis of Oolum

bia, South Carolina, Imported from An
gora, a province of 'rurkey, in Asia
Minor, a bunch of nine goats. He kept
them five years, and in 1854 sold his
entire flock to Col'. Richard Peters of
Atlanta, Georgia. Since then other im
portations have been made by different
persons at different times, until about
four hundred Angora goats have been
brought into this country.
The most prominent importers were

W. W. Chenery of Boston, Mass.; Chas.
S. Brown and I. S. Dlepl of New York;
J. S. Harris, now of Montell, Texas; C.
P. Dalley of San Jose, California, and
others; .

Very little progress in breeding An
gora goats in this country was made
untU some time after the war, when it
was lHscovered there was great jnertt
in them, and people in the mountain
d18tricts. of Texas, New Mexico, Cali
fornia, Oregon, and Washington began
to raise them in large numbers. From
these states we have been. getting our

supplies. Having plenty of free range
and destrlng to avail themselves, of It,
they began to cross the Angora goat
on the common Mexican goat, produe-

� ._ -f:.::1g a fair shearing goat from the sec
ond and third crosses; but it was not
till after the fourth and flfth crosses
that all the characteristics of the com
mon goat disappeared, and we had �
pure white, good shearing goat, wUh
long, silky mohair. The results of
these different crosses are the different
grades of goats now found on the mar
ket. Not ttll within the past four years
did the public generally begin to know
their great value, not only in convert
ing the waste products of the farm into
money, but in saving the labor, time
and expense of the farmer in destroy
ing the weeds and brush on his farm.
I will confine myself to the Angora
goat as we now find it in this country,
and to its adaptability and usefulness to
the farmer in general. I will draw a

comparison between the Angora goat
and the sheep,. as an illustration, be
cause they are very similar in their
appearance, nature and habits. The
manner of caring for them is so much
alike that we can get a better idea of
their value, as we are all familiar with
the cost and care of handling sheep,
while the final end of both is to b�
served on our tables as "delicious
spring lamb."

CHARACTERISTICS.
The Angora goat grows to the same

size as sheep, but it does not mature so

rapidly. A six months old lamb will
weigh more than a kid of the same age
with equal care, therefore the goat is
not as good to raise for the early mar
ket; but this is more than offset by
the fact that it carries its lamb or soft
joint longer than a lamb does, and it"
life is so much longer than that of a

sheep. It is a prolific b.reeder, and I.l.

productive shearer until it is twel va
and fourteen years old. It lives and
thrives in any climate where sheep live
and prosper, no matter how hot or colti.
It readily adapts itself to the surrounn·
ing conditions, froI)1 the rich field of the
valley to the rugged mountain wastes.
All the shelter it needs in this climate
is an open shed, facing the south, which
it ca;n go under to protect itself from
the cold rains and snow of our northern
winters. Tbe rain and snow freezes on
its long silky hair, and forms a mass
of ice, which chills the goat. Keep it
dry, especially after shearing, amj. it
will stand any amount of cold weather.
They feed and do well during the win
ter on corn- fodder, straw and coarse
hay, with a little grain during March
and the first of April to strengthell
them for the kidding season of May. A

USE SALT.
We reasoned that salt 'with its prOlJ

erty to attract moisture could 'haTdlyfail to be of some benefit on the ·tOpof the sllo, and so this year after ou�.silo was filled and well tramped,- andwet down, we sprinkled on about a bar
rel of salt and believe we saved several
times its cost in ensllage.

-

.Nlthough .

our consideration ot this
subject has been mainly alQng dairylilies we do not believe that the useful
ness of the silo is confined to the dairY.
While our experience in feeding en

silage for steers has not been le�. ex·

TO· OUBB A. COLD J. 0.. DA.YTan ·Luau"" BI:oJDo QulD1D, Tabllte. ...IUl drq.pte iet1i1ill. lhI lito.., If " tlllla" to nJoe. •......ChVtt ••·........ II�oa·........ '

.... ,

will soon flnd his h1l1y and rough dis· ,date; r-uiDoualy ,extravagant whatevertrlcts, 'which are to-day of no value rua, have ·been the reason or -exc�8e< for
-

whatever to any other Industry, filled it- In the psst.with this useful animal. They are com- With land worth from UO to' ,60 perparatively free from disease. A sheep lICr6, and every pound of 'butter fat wefence : will hold them. They crawt Cfoln produce worth 20 cents or morethrough a fence, rather than jump ovet this must be very .evident to' aI)' oneit. A 24-lnch slat or woven wire fence who-wlll give the subject a llttle study,with three barb wires above it, with and' the object of this paper w·m be to·posts 14 or 16 feet apart, will make a call the attention of our fellow farmersfence that wlll hold goats, horses, cat- to the ·merits ot the silo in the solutiontie and hogs; or better still, a seven of the question of the preservation ofbarb wire fence with posts 7 or 8 feet our corn crop. "

apart wi�l hold any.animal. THE SILO INDISPENSABLE.
FLESH, FLEECE, �ND' INCREASE. After an experience covering a periodThey are shorn in the sp1"lng at, the ot'five or six years, we have come to

same time and in the same manner as 'tlIe conclusion that the silo 'is indl'ssheep, but be careful to keep them out 'penaable to the dairyman who expectsof a cold rain for a week or two after to make the greatest success of his bus
·:!tearing. Their fleece of mohair weighs tneas, and will endeavor in as few
fro'm 2% to 4 pounds on aVerage good words as possible to give a few .te�ons
goats "w.,hlle extra fine pure-bred goats for the faith that is in us.

.

will �ften' ':.l\�ar., 8 or 10 pounds, Which Firat.' Ensllage is the cheapest feed
is worth from '.1� to 40 cents a pound we can produce.
on the market, acC\)i4.1_ng to the grade An acre of ordinary corn will prl)-

�

and care in handling titb\:mohair. The dues 16 tons of ensilage equal in nutrl
skin or a high grade Angori'�s doub'e Uve value to 6 tons of hay, and occupy
the value of a sheep's pelt be(\'ause ot ing less than one-third the space WD,llll .

the furs, rugs, and kid le�therV\�!�nu- stored, and. costing less to store,
.

factured from them while the skins' ..f ,

Cows can be made to produce from
the lower grades seh at about the sa';;' .�:(). to 80 per cent as much milk on en
price as pelts. The Ango'ta does are sna� ,and' clover hay as on grass, dis
not as good milkers as the Maltese and pensing' (, ...entlrely with eommeretal
Swis goats but th i· 1 t f feeds. ""7'." believe. however, .that areari�g thefr young�y �h�� Pa�: �oo�� lfIoderate"a'in-:;W.'l�.:..�·iro�t1t· t?;!.!,�b.�1kind' and watchful mothers, and wlU used in connectIon with enstlage and :"",,--i,�. ,

-

fight for their kids. They are a protlt- hay, with profit. -"�'",able animal in the teed lot; glve them ANIMALS NEVER TIRE OF ENSILAGE.like conditions, and the same amount One of the strong points with enstl-of grain, they ·wlll take on flesh very i i .

rapidly, and fatten in one-fourth less age s ts palatabllity-stock seems
never to tire of it.time than sheep. They respond vel'Y I'quickly to good care. At the flnal test never saw but one animal cloyed on

of all domestic animals, "the butcher's it, and she was out of condition betore
block. ," the Angora goat is not found' becoming cloyed on the ensilage. .

We feed our cows a little more thanwanting. Their flesh In summer, while they will eat twice a day, and keep haybrowsing, has a very deUghttul flavor b th ibetween venison and mutton, which y eml all the t me when out doors,
gives the name venison to their 'meat. and they are always ready to s�rt fo:.'
Being a browser like the almost extinct the manger filled with ensilage the mo-

raent the doors are opened, and thedeer, it is right that It should assume steers wlll run over a man if he don'tthe name of its meat. In winter, when get out of the way, to get to It, andfattening on grain, it loses that flavor. there Is. practically no waste after ta:k••but acquires a mutton flavor. It has ing off the six Inches or a foot ofnone of that "wooly" taste of mutton il 1which is so objectionable to many peo-
spo ed ensi age on top of the sUo.

PIe. Thousands of them are killed in
All kinds of stock will eat it up clean

H not fed more than tIley want. Weall our packing. houses and sold as take the refuse from the cows' mangers"well dressed mutton." Only an e:xpert and give it either to the young stock orcan tell the difterence, as their car- horses, and it_ by any chance any I.casses appear the same when dressed thrown out on the ground the hogsand hanging in the meat market. They pick it up.will dress out a larger per cent of meat
CONVENIENOE. -than sheep, hence it is that much more

valuable. Its meat is more juicy than Another strong point in favor of ensll
mutton and a finer flavor. Then YOll ng(> is convenience in handling; ensil·
know what you are eating.1s absolutely age can be stored within. a short dis
healthy, and free from diseases. tauco of the mangers and feed trougha
Thus we find a new and profitable to last the entire herd the whole sea

animal for the farm which will tnrtve san, and all be protected from the in
and fatten on that which curses the clement winter, which we sometdmes
land. And it will take its place among have even in sunny Kansas. '?:the leading industries of the country. That the silo has come to stay"':limply demonstrated by the fact' ths\
Practical Experience With the Silo in In the old dairy districts it� use Is rap-'

Kanlas. idly increasing, it being estimated by
good authority that as many new S1108
have been built the past season as in
bny three years previous, and it is very
seldom anyone abandons the silo, after,
once using it.

A DIFE'ICULTY.
Oil general prlnctples Kansas has a

decided advantage over the more north
ern dairy districts .tn the way of' cli
mate, but so far as the silo is concerned
the difference in cUmate .Is against us;f(Jr the reason that we have to put up
our ensilage earlier in the season whUe
the weather is still hot and d�y, and'
one of the most serious troubles we
have to encounter has been to preventthe ensilage. from dryin'g out on top of
the sll!l and· thus spoiling to a conetd- rerable depth.
You are all aware that we sometimes

have more or less .weather in Augustand September when the atmosphere
seems well adapted to take tne mots
ture out o"f most anythulg it comes in
contact with.
After a considerable tribulation alongthis llne we have hit on a plan to pre

vent this, which we believe rs goingto' be a success.

goat abhors filth and dirt. While they
eat every kind' of food, It must be
sweet and clean, with fresh, pure water
to drink. They wlll only drink dirty
stagnant water when compelled by ex
treme thirst. It is not best to have
your does kid too early in the spring,.
as the kids are Uable to chill and die
during the cold, wet weather of early
spring. The does do not milk so well,
and are Uable to disown their kid�.
Better wait tlll May, when we have
warm weather and pienty of grass.
Both doe and kid do better, and it wlll
save you lots of trouble. They require.the same care and attention during the
kidding season as sheep during the
lambing season. The high grades and
pure-bred are more proUftc than sheep,
raising 90 to 110 per cent increase.
'l'hey are a very hardy animal, having
lots of sense, are good rustlers, and
will not s�rve if there is anything 11;1
the' neighborhood to eat. They seem
just as happy gnawing the bark oft a
dogwood sapling as barking your. choic
est apple-tree. They feed in flocks, and
do not scatter over the pasture like
sheep. When alarmed they will bunch
together and defend themselves. They
are browsers, not grazers, and prefer
weeds and bunch grass. They eat the
leaves off every tree and bush that
grows in Kansas, and not content with
the leaves, they want the bark also.
They eat every weed which grows, that
I know of, except mullen and burdock.
They seem "tickled to death" when
they strike a patch of Jimson weed.
They are perfectly happy in a bunch of
smart weed., They watch and patient
ly wait for the thistle to put forth tts
bloom so they can enjoy that rare mor
sel. Buckbrush, which is destroying so
many of our fine pastures, is their de
light. In fact, goats are ideal brush ex
terminators. They do it at a cash profit,instead of a costly outlay. One writer
speaks of them as "picking gold off the
bushes." They are always sure of a
good Uving, for no matter how dry or
wet a season may be, it always produces weeds. They will condescend to
eat grass when there are no weeds or
brush in sight. Aft:.er the frost has
kllled the weeds and leaves, they feed
during the winter, as long as it is not
covered with snow, on the blue grasa,which grew undisturbed under their
feet during the summer. Horses, cat
tle, and -sheep will feed after goats in
the same pasture, while goats feed on
that which other animals will not touch.
One need not sell any of the stock al
ready owned to make room for the An
gora goat; the farm is able to take care
of that much more stock and render
that much greater income. They are
a vegetable scavenger. Hence its value
in farm economy, in converting into
money the weeds and brush on which
-the farmer every year spends time, lao
bor and money to get rid of, at the sea
son of the year when time is most val
uable. This makes the cost. of raising
the Angora goat almost nothing.
They make the richest fertilizer from

the foliage, and deposit it on the poor
est and high spots on the farm, while
horses and cattle fertilize the richest
part of the farm, where the grass
grows. The day is not far distant when
every farmer will have a flock of goats
in addltlon to his present stock of
horses, cattle, hogs, and' sheep, for they
fill their place on the farm without
crowding out any other animal.

BKOLAI1'tIERS.
Thus we find the Angora goat re

claiming thousands of acres of waste
land in every state in the Union, and
converting them into tillable fields or
productive pastures, at the same time
making

-

millions of pounds of whole
some meat to feed, and millions of
pounds of fine 'lnohair to clothe the peo
ple of our land. Being a very hardy,
self-reliant animal and a browser, one

M. S. BABOOOK, NORTONVILLE, KANS.
In our experience as a breeder and

handler of cows, extending over a per
iod of some thirty years or more, we
have discovered but two lines of feed
ing by which we could depend on se
curing a profitable fiow of milk in the
halt of the year that we are compelled
to depend on feed other than grass for
the maintenance of our cows.
'l'he first of these is to provide a ra

tron composed largely of concentrated
feed in some form, which plan is usual
ly expensive, first in cost and' further
more is not the best anapted for the
promotion of health in our animals.
'l'he stomach of the animal that has

subsisted on grass for 'the most part, or
entirely, for six months in the year be
comes accustomed to manipulating a
large bulk of feed,. and the change to
a diet composed largely of concentrat
ed feed is likely to produce a more or
less feverish condition in the animal
system, subjecting the animal to the.at
tacks 'of any of the many ills to which
cowdom is subject, and at best greatly
shortening their period Qf usefulness.

SUOOULENCE.
The only other !ine of feeding with

which we are acqilainted, that can be
relled upon to produce a profitable fiow
of milk, is one composed of a ration in
which some form of succulent feed is
a.predominating factor, and of these en
silage is tpe only one we have found to
be practicable for the Kansas farmer.
Anyone who has occasi9n to travel

over any considerable portion of east
ern Kansas at this. time of the year, and
c:bflerving' the amount of shocked corn
rapidly increasing from year to yea.�,
can not but be convinced that we are
rarlldly awakening to the fact that the
practice of allowing 26 per cent or more
of the mostvaluable crop we raise to go
to waste, atter going to the trou�le and
expense of growing, i!il, at the present

A Month', TUlt Free
U ;rou 'have Rheumatism, write Dr. ShOOp, Raolne.Wis .• BOl[ 27� for silt bottles of bIB Rhe\unatio Cure,ppreaa pall!, Bend no mono,. Pa;r .6.641 If oared.
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j••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.I.pork productions,. The conditions'
at times are peculiar and per
plexing. The farmer has � way
of putting the creamery on half

rations, forgetting that few people ap·
preciate a full dinner pail more than
the Kansas creameryman. When hIs

I PU'8Lie SALE ibank account goes up.. the creamery ae-
.

���:: :r�es gg��nit i:h:� �:c��!��
.

.. _.'

_,..._
_.' ···ti-�

.. ,·· -

.

,

thing to find him at milking time quiet- .

__ .

_

...

ly sitting upon the fence with a com-

"n HEA0placent smile upon his countenance, as
.

i l:l
.

.
he watches the calf do the milking act,
but I when reverses come, the cow and
the' creamery are counted amongst his
best friends. Where long large Invest- ;�
ments are made in skimming stat1ona..!i:·� ARMUUR FUNKHOUSERand these spells strike the patrons';'1t

I
.

- .

I
often proves very disastrous tQ1 th
management, as they feel rv:..� e·

,to keep running thougl!.. tM" �"fPelle.d IMPORTED,'
. ANDhas gone below anr...

· • e pa ronage

We feel safe in' 'chance of proftt.
third of th�l_'r"llaYing that fully one-

AMERICAN
state fra: .

• tlkimming stations in tnts

runni .,m October to May do not pay

itie�� expenses. It is in these local

YI C".'::' where the farm separator wlll

}lTOVe of the greatest beneftt. If the

patronage is light then the expense is

correspondingly light. We place the avo

erage cost of a skimming station at

$1,000 and the average cost of oper

ating at $600 per annum. This, of

course, will include interest" ,taxes, in

surance, breakage, wear and tear, labor
and fuel. A great many plants now run

ning in Kansas do not average over

1,500 pounds of milk every other day
during fall and winter. Forty cows at
20 pounds of milk per day per cow

wlll produce 1,600 pounds of milk in
two days. Here is an investment, then,
of $1,000 with $50 per month expense
to handle the milk of 40 cows.

tenslve, nor conducted with suMclent

exact data to make them especially val·
uable, we are fully convinced that very
many of onr beef producers could use

the silo in their operations with prOfit.
We have not only. found it an easy

matter to keep our calves and yearlings
thriving right along through the wtn

ter with one feed of ensilage per day tn

addition to their roughness, but we also
find that we can effect the change from

grass 'to dry feed, and vice versa, with

the use of the ensilage without any ap

parent check in their thrift, and if the
pOSition that we take that ensilage is

one of the cheapest feeds we can pro
duce be correct it must necessarily fol·
low that it is an economical feed for the
use of the beef producer. as well alii

dairymen.
Believing as we do that the silo is

in direct Une of agricultural progress
p.nd having observed something- of the
intelligence and thrift of Kansas farm

ers we expect to see the suo following
close on the track of the creameries
and cheese factories, consequently we

very cheerfully accepted the tnvttatton
of your secretary to contribute our mIte
In opening the' discussion of this sub

ject before this body.

The Farm Separator and Its Bet=:�-
the Operation of Creal'" .,'!ng on

n h l(ansas,·�,J Gi.erles

• - "I'PI NII9. ,;!"J'
GEORGE MORGAN, COUNOIL GROVE, KANS.

Through our experimental stations

and the various educational agencies
now at work we are learning much

along the Une of economy in milk pro

duction; the Kansas dairyman is be

ginning to realize the vast Importance
to him of an intelligent understanding
of how to breed, feed and care for the

dairy cow.

The economical handling and market-

ing of the milk product is of equal Im- SWEET SKIM.MILK.

portance. The question as to how this

product can be taken from the farm In At points where the patronage is lib

Kansas and put in proper condition fol' eral, any radical change would not be

the markets of the world at the least advisable. It will to a great extent

possible expense is a very Important work its own way. But at these weak

one and we can only wish that the sub- er non-payi.ng stations much good call

ject were in better hands. be accomplished by the use of the farm

separator, especially in outlying terrt-
WE wANi' THEm MONEY. tory where the distance is too great

The great consuming secti6ns of this to haul milk. True, to carry out this

country want our dairy products;' W'3 plan the farmer must now make an
r:

want their money; how can we make investment for which he is amply com

the exchange? A large amount of cap- pensated in the increased value of the

ital is now invested in' creameries and skim milk and the convenience ofhav

skimming stations, and under the pres- ing it on the farm morning and evening
ent arrangements milk is being hauled to be fed while warm, sweet and fresh

to these plants, the butter-fat taken and in the best possible condition to be

out and the skim-milk hauled back fed to the young animal. The milk pa

again. No matter what the condition tron often suffers a severe loss on ac

of the roads may be or how severe the count of his Sunday's milk during the

storm, the milk must go or a serious heated term. He also loses again by
loss be sustained. The butter produced feeding new milk to the calf for six
under this plan is usually first class, or eight weeks on account of the dan
hence it is satisfactory to the buyer, ger incurred in feeding the creamery
. "

at the Kansas end there is in many milk. Where milk is fed from the farm

�alities much dissatisfaction with the separator by careful management and

,rrangement. It is costing us too much the use of Kamr-corn-meal, the calf can

to make the exchange, from one-thir.1 be put upon the skimmed milk at 16

to one-fourth of the money received days old. It nas been .our experience
for the finished product must be that the patrons with from 10 to L5

charged up to the expense account; cows save enough in one year to pay
this is disastrous to the business, both for a $100 machine.
from the patron's and the creamery-

man's standpoint and many are looking
OALF DOES THE WORK.

around for relief. The inventive genius A dairyman of Lyon County, Kansas,

of the American manufacturer has put a farm separator in his cow barn

come to our assistance and placed on where he was milking 60 cows. A

the market a wonderful little machine tread power run by a calf was used.

known as the hand separator. Objection was at first raised by the calf
but as it got no breakfast until the

PAST THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE. work was done, it soon tumbleu: to the

The value of the farm separator to situation. Stanchions for the young

the private dairyman has already calves were arranged at one end of the

passed the experimental stage. The ev- building, a gallon milk crock was

idence of our experimental station placed in front of each calf. In a few

and the testimony of all who have minutes after the milk had been taken

made a careful, intelligent -compartson from the cow, it had been run through
between the gravity system' and the the separator and fed to the calf. Th'=l

modern cream separator is practlcally many advantages of such a plan must

a unit in favor of the latter for the prl- be apparent to all. Calf raising is now

vate dairyman. The question as to Ita and will be for years to come an Im

advantages in localities wnere cream- portant factor in connection with dairy
eries are established is one upon which ing in Kansas. The danger of stunted
there is much difference of oplntou. calves has kept a good many people
The most serious problem confronting out of the dairy business in late years.

'the Kansas creameries at this time is The farm separator .ts doing much to

operating expenses. This applies alike solve this problem. It is also true that

both to creamery and patron, whether pasteurization' of the skimmed milk by
under cooperative or proprietary man- the creameries has been of great value

agement, it makes but little difference. in calf raising.
All are vitally interested in the ex- THE PROMOTER.

pense account. If the eastern creamery There is at this time within a radius
enjoys a patronage of from 10,000 to

of twenty miles of Council Grove five
30,000 pounds of milk per day, while

inany of our creameries are running
creameries and two skimming stationa

along at from 3,000 to 5,000 pounds, in operation at an expense of not less

then we have lost much of the ad- than $500 per month. Three of these

vantage we possess on account of our plants have been put in durh;tg the last

cheaper dairy roods in the increased eighteen months at $4,000 each. This

I I 1 was the work of the promoter and was

cost of operating. Ev dent y, as ong accomplished by fraud and toe gross-
as present conditions exist, some sys- est misrepresentation. This entire ter
tem of centralization in Inevitable.

it d b fi e e i dr ory covere y v cream r es an

LI'ITJ,E LAROR, MUCH PROFIT. two stations will not produce over 701)

The farm separator we think, will pounds of butter per day for the tall

assist greatly in solving this problem. and winter months. The capital Invest
It means a minimum of labor with a ed will not be less than ,20,000.
maximum of profit.

•

The produet
:

is Under the farm separator system,

carried In condensed form from the pa one creamery and one butter-maker

.1

I
I
I

JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER
Kansas City, Mo. Plattsburg, Mo.

I . I
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HEREFORDS.
KANSAS CITY, FEB. 19 and 20:

:

!
We shall offer a grand lot of bulls and

cows from the best American and Eng
lish 'familles. The Riverside Hereford

Cattle Co. will sell 10 head ot the cele-

KIRK B. ARMOUR

CRgSCgNT. HgRD OF

POLAND=CHINAS
AT PUBLIC SALE!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1901,19,
At Farm, Ton Miles Southeast of Hutchinson, Kansas.

Thirty-two Bred 80ws and GUts; 10 Servloeable Boars; 40 Fall Pigs. Inoluded In 8ale are GUY

DAl\KNIl88 lam, and PIlRFIlOTION CHIliII' 24978. Up-to-date breeding. Good Individuals. Catalogne ready.
Send tor It .. It gives terms, breeding, how to sendmall bids. Address

_

SAM W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kansas.
J. P. MoOORMIOK, Auctioneer, Mt. Hope, KI!-ns. T. H. FOLEY, ASSisting, Hutch'inson, Kans.

could handle the entire output, thus

saving a large outlay in capital and

operating expenses. The danger with

the new system lies in maintaining the

quality of our butter. T.he diMculty
can be overcome by delivering the

cream every day during the summer.

By properly
. cooling the cream and thor

oughly cleaning all utensils used about

the cream, it can be delivered every
other day in summer in good condition,
but we know by experience that few

will do this, and for safety, we would

prefer every day delivery.

Kansas are run by hand power. The
tread power is not being used only in
large dairies. The hand separator is
another evolution along the line of im
proved methods in dairying. It is tho
nnal solution of the creamery problem
in. Kansas. ,

Conditions, Possibilities and Future of
Southwestern Kansas.

1.', R. FRENCH, LAKIN, KANS.

Your most excellent and worthy sec

retary hypnotized me some time last
October, and in a rash moment I con-

THE OREAMERY SHARK. sented to prepare a paper to be read at.

Kansas farmers and others interested this meeting. For some years I have

In the dairy movement should keep a been in the habit of dropping into his

sharp outlook for the creamery shark, quarters and in a small way express

the fellow with a $4,000 or $5,000 propo- lng my thoughts and experiences to a

sition. The fact is we have plants kindred spirit, and now he has kindly

enough now fn operation in Kansas to thrust me before a large audience. The

handle all the butter that will likely be secretary is thoroughly imbued with

produced for several years to come. his work in blazing. the way in the ac

What we do need is patronage enough cumulation of cold facts and figures, of

to run these plants up to their full ca- the resources and achievemennt of this

pacity the year round, thus reducing great state, while I have been 'plod
cost of operating to the minimum. In ding along enjoying with you the fruits

localities where there is neither cream- of his labors-mentally, at least.

ery. or skimming station:we would put Methods have assumed a new form.
out the hand separator, make arrange- although conditions have changed but

ments with some respoustble creamery very little in southwestern Kansas, so'

to buy the product delivered at the far as seasons and rabi.-fall are con

depot, where it can be shipped to any cerned. We still lack abundant moist..

point desirable at a small expense. It ure as you people view it in' this sec

may be well to say that at least four- tion, but our present method has

fifths of the separators now in use In" brought success and is paving the way
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for greater results '\Vhen the country Is
more thickly settled by those who are
willing to adopt the ways that have
placed our farmers in a comfortable
and comparatively independent condl
tlon. We have good grass and water,
and I need not stop to call your atten
tion to what Henry Clay and the Ia-

, mented 'John J: Ingalls said about the
former.

THE PROGRESS.

I am not unmindful of the fact that
you all know western Kansas, to some
extent, but you have not had the op
portunity to note daily the progress of
the country, the results achieved, and
the more than probab1Uty of its rising
greatness as a stock-raising, fruit
growing, and agricultural country. I
am a plain and matter-of-fact observer,
and do not want to take your time with
glittering generalities, but simply furn
ish reliable information of what has
been done by those who are there, and
can be done by others who will join
us under favorable conditions.

DEOEIVED. .

The -drawbacks and unforeseen diffi
culties were many for the first ten
years. We were deceived by favorable
rains and unusual crops in the :drst
year or two, and we went to farming
as they do east of us. 'But these delus
ive ideas nave passed away, and only
advantages which we have practically
demonstrated are �od need occupy our
attention, and in order to show you
clearly, I have a few object lessons to
hold up before you in this paper, of re
sults, both under irrigation and without
irrigation, which will be suffic1eut to
convey to your minds the actual con
ditions which enable me to predict with
certainty greater results in the west
third of the state during the next few
years. Cheap lands, wheher taken
from the Government, or bought from
individuals, can now be secured, but
prices are advancing, population is in
creasing, and the free land and low
prices are gradually disappearing .

. BOOM_
'We have in Kearney County two dis

tinct methods of farming-the first by
irrigation, by means of water from our
large irrigation canals whose source of
supply is the Arkansas River, and the
second is without irrigation. It may
seem strange, yet it is a fact, that wIth
out irrigation a large number of farm
ers are making more clear money and
doing it easier with less work and leas
expenses than the brethren who think
they are the "more favorably situated.
It may not always be, but it is a fact
clearly demonstrated to-day.. Outside
of irrigation the stock-grower has a
"short grass" range with no expense
for water. He raises cattle, horses and
mules. He tills the ground for fodder
crops, such as Kaffir-corn, Jerusalom
and the lesser sorghums, and has little

#����..�..�..��........������..�

I� CLOSING =OUT I.
i .SHORTHORNS AND i
i

. , .
�

I POLAND - CHINAS.� ..

-

i
i WEDNESDAY AND·THURSDAY, �

! FEBRUARY 13 and 14. ;,
i SH��A.NDOA.H, IO�A.. =-
W ;
!

To Breeders a.nd B"a.r:rners:

i·
.

w.

In announcing our c losing-out lIaies of high class Short-

<, .�_,., "

.'

horn breecUq ca..+tle eel Poland-China swine we may sta.te &IJ. .

.

tbe' sol. reason that of advanced years on the part of-one and

':l�
1ll health In family of thl;) other. This is OUi' f!rst"publlc sale; � -

.w all our surplus stock has found a ready. private sale. �
\Ai There are about 75 head of cattle and about the same num- �

.

\Ai ber of. hogs-separate catalogues. FIfteen daughters of Im-, �
\Ai ported True Briton In the sale. All cows and heifers of breed- ••

':1;' Ing age safe In cralf or with calf at foot. The fine Cruickshank ..
� bull Scotchman 137020 in service. Both Scotchman and ill1Port- �
� ed True Briton are Included in sale, together with a fine string �
_ of younger bulls. Catslo gues sent to all who ask. Sale takes ..
\Ai place at farm, two mUes from town. Stop at Delmonico Hotel ..
\Ai as. our guests. Free canveyance to fa.rm. • •

\Ai &,Get (;atalogue of ou r fine offering of bred Poland-China �
\Ai

sows. �
W ;,
! D.

-

M. PRIEST, F. J. MO�FITT, �
� SHENANDOAH, IOWA. �
= Col. F. M. VV'oods, A�ctioneer. - �

������������������������
������������������������
� THE OSBORNE FARM HERD OF

.

·t

JAberdeen=Angus I
� W!��.����� PUBLIC SALE �!��� �� FgBRUAR.Y 19� �
�. The Following High-grade Stock: seventy-seven�.'i!:' choice 2-year-old Angus steers; 66 high-grade cows-and �
:§ heifers, bred to registered Aberdeen-Angus bulls; 100 �
� calves; 40 hogs; 5 horses; machinery, etc. �
� Pora�dr::.1..���.I�.�����.' W. O. PARK, Atchiso�. Kansas. t
����������������������.

"·PASTEUR VACCI.NE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACKLEG.

expensell to provide feed for the'winter.
His' cows, poultry and hogs furnish Buf
flelent meat, reduce living expenses to
a minimum, and an occasional crop of
wlleat, rye, millet, Indian corn, and
broom-corn gives him advantages over
the farmer who has to buy water. Con
sequently, I am prepared to assert that
from .Dodge City to. the state line and
north to the Missouri Pacific the same

COME AND SEE. conditions exist and will apply, and the
Weare not using it, and the beef same results be achieved. This large

steer is bringing good returns on our scope of country embraces about tour
cheap lands, and his sister is producing teen counties, and in each county there
more steers. It is a combination that are to be found some local advantages,
Is ,bl'lnging gratifying results, and it of which I have not time to speak at
is surprising that we were so long in present. Sufficient to say, however,
finding out our superior advantages. that the land is of the -same character
Centuries ago a wise man propounded generally, and opportunities for the la
the question, "Can any good thing come cation of an increased population are

out of Nazareth?" and the reply was waiting for the coming of the thrifty
"Come and see." The same query has emigrant, and none need be' disap
frequently been put to me about the pointed in locating in this particular
west third of the state during the section. In each county there is more

last few years, and I am glad to lie or less Government land to be acquired
called to answer in the affirmative. You by homestead. Tax sale certificate may
probably have no especial' desire to be taken on large tracts of land and
"come and see" western Kansas, but· in other lands may be purchased from
order that no portion may be neglected loan companies and individuals. The
and that the thousands who may w1ll pioneers were driven out by Indians
come to see the fairest portion of the and grasshoppers In 1874, the farmers
Sunflower State, your secretary re- under the boom excitement went the
quested me to outline to some extent same route, owing largely to hot winds
the possibilities' ana future of south- and lack of knowledge of the country,
west Kansas, after my fifteen years of but now the third and permanent set
observation. tIer, as has been the hillt.ory of other

.
I am not, strictly speaking, an agri- sections, is coming with capital to reap

culturist, farmer, or stock-raiser, al- the advantages the others lost. Under
though I claim to have a weakness, if the present state of affairs, the popula
you may call it such, for the three tlon of these counties can increase sev

great branches of this excellent call- eral thousand to each county without
ing. The father. of our country-the .

disturbing the present favorable condl
noble George Washington-you will re- tions, and with a .populatlon of from
member said "Agriculture Is the most 3,000 to 7,000 in each county in the
healthftil, th� most useful, and the southwest, we may confidently look for
noblest, employment of man," and when gratifying results. Cattle can be sub
I first 'read that, in my boyhood diiys, sisted and cared for at from $4 to $5
and coupled it with the sage remark of per head annually, and whether fed by
the other agriculturist, Horace Greeley, the owner or by contract, there Is profit
• Go West, young man," I resolved that for both owner and feeder. It will not
'some 'day I would test the truth of the do to slay that these opportunities are

first, and obey the injunction of the limited, because it can and will be done
., sec.Grid wise philosopher. in all the territory of which I speak.

I came West, and for fifteen years Southwestern Kansas will be the sup
have from the same point of obser- ply depot for young cattle grown on
vaUon -In southwestern Kansas, been cheap lands with cheap grass, along
growing stronger in the bellef that our with mules, horses and hogs for east
first President was entitled to my high- ern Kansas and Missouri stock-feeders.
est regard for his truthful saying, and Your buyers here dn the East are learn
that Horace Greeley's memory. would Ing that fact, and our. farmers find that

___ t>.� kept green in my recollection for they have simply to grow the stock a,nd
his blunt utterance. the buyers are on the gl'.ound to take

all they can get at good prices. An
other feature of stock-raising is that
our grass and range and the healthful
ness of the climate is attracting more

closely the breeders of horses, and they
are shipping large numbers of brood
mares Into the country to establish
ranches, and some day it will be a
common remark in referring to horse
fiesh to say she was "bred in western
Kansas," and my favorite animal, the
mule, will also be similarly referred to,
There are some large and special ad
vantages in western Kansas, west of
Dodge City, that can not be over
looked as you go west over the Santa
Fe railroad. I refer, of course, to irri
gation, and that beautiful, bountiful and
beneficial crop called alfalfa. The
farmer under Irrlgatton has his alfalfa
-four good crops were harvested this
year-which is an inexhaustible bank
account, and like your wheat in east
ern Kansas, produces a phenomenal
seed crop that brings rapid gain. Then
he has his horticultural opportunities
with advimtages for general agricul
ture If he desires to pursue them. As
a side line he fills his pon4 with fish,
has an ideal country and a continual
bloom of alfalfa for his bees, and it re
quires no great stretch of the imagina
tion to say that the immediate Arkan
sas Valley is a land 1l0wing with milk
and honey, and the possibilities of its
growth and support of a large popula
tion can be easily discerned. The fru
gal and energetic German, the Indus
trious Irishman, and the 'quick and
progressive American farmers will com
bine their efforts to overcome any dis- PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago. BRANCHE••

Kan... City, Omaha, Ft. Wortb, ,san Pranc:lKo.

PUELIC SA.LE!

56-·REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE·-56
At Kansas City Stock Yards New Sale Pavilion, Thursday, February 14, 1901.

The offering will consist of the entire herd of S. M. Winslow, Oskaloosa, Mo., headed by the prize-winningherd bull, Basanio 6441. In this division there will be 20 Crusader cows; all extra good ones Phil Grace, ofBose Hill, Iowa, will offer 8 bulls, the choice of his last year's crop, and H. H. Harris Jr., Marshall, Mo., 3
bulls, sired by the champion bull, King Hensol. .. Sale will begin at 10 o'clock a. m. '-

FO�J,>�-\�-t���UlII8, FRANK B. HEARNE, ',Mana,der, Independence, MO.
-----AUVTIONEERS: VOL. J. W. 8P.J\RK8, alid COL. W. A. W:QITE •..

-----
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advantages that now IlGem to pr.evail tlon, for which he paid $1,000. To-day,

and show to -the world that we have an after eight years' hard work, .ne says

El Dorado that will surpass th'e dla- $10,000 could not buy it. Besides a

mond fields of South Africa. Now al· well-equipped farm, he has 130 head of

Iow me to present a few object les· cattle, and for the past three years he

sons to illustrate my assertions, state- has sold $800, $1,000 and ,1,200 worth

meats of men who have overcome dft· of peaches from the place. His alfalfa

ficukties and made successes. In reo seed crop this season is nearly 200

ply to my questions, Mr. 'Whlnrey, an bushela, and the price ranges above $4

old soldler who lives ten mUes n,orth in the local market. As an intelligent

of Hartland, in my county, said: "I faIlmer should, he keeps an Itemized ac

came here in very moderate circum- count of his receipts and expenses and

stances but now with one hundred head offered to show me his books if I de

of -CAttle and a place well improved, I sired to see them. He says that an In

can freely recommend ,people Of aver- dustrlous farmer with $2,000 in capital

age means to locate here and malte can do better than he has, done, be

mopey and build homes easier than in cause he wlll start with the experience

any other sectlon that I know of. I of those who are now settled in the

had to learn by experience, and. before country, and have no wish to sell out.

I did so I lost fullY as many cattle as You will notice that he commenced on

I now have. I have raised every year, the so-called dry land with good capl

wi�hout irrigation, rough feed in abuJlct- tal ($2,000) and, made a failure. He

ance for my cattle, and I now have easy did not realize at that time that his

saiUng in a business way whether cattle first location was adapted to other

are high or low. We have room for methods; that sheep and cattle, with

more, who can do better than I have the sorghums, Kl,\fIlr·corn and Jerusa

done witlh sufllcient capital to start lem-corn would enable him to overcome

wit.h. We Are making more money the d.lscotiraging results of 'the first

witjl less' work than any section I know few years. His capital was small to

of." How did he make it? Not be- think of such effort. He decided rapid

ing a strong man physically, knowing lyon the necessities and acted prompt

little of farming practically, he natural- ly. He is Ii. horticulturist and a farmer,

ly became a cow man after he d:lscov· and knowing the value of the soil and

ered thll(t the rain-fall was insufllcient -the wonderful results of water when

to p!�4,!!ge. J;Uversified crops, and, applie(\ generously, to .crops, and the

,

, _,!lrollgrit and hot winds drove hi� ttnhe great feed�ng qualttfes of alfa:Ua, he

A'�/ altennattse of doi� s,:lJI.le,tI:,!.J'ng or Ieav- has made this remarkable success. This

"" .

ing the country. G. C. Dulehohn is an- man left the dry land for irrigation and

other pioneer of the plaiDS region, who his work shows what can be done by

year after year continues to raise others equally well equipped. As a

• wh,eat, corn, and follows to aome extent rule We thInk that men with only one

general .farming; but after numerous arm, and widows left with children to

fai)Iu,es in grain, planting he began to care for and a mortgage to lift are at

keep. an eye on the calf crop, and has a great dtsadvantage in the race for a

a bunch of 100, cattle and 3'20 acres of livelihood, ;;but I could give additional

fine unincumbered land. He came to pictures of a one-armed citizen who, a

Ke_ar.ney County in very moderate clr- few'weeks since, sold his cattle and

cumstances and followed day lahor nnd ranch for $10,000, representing his lao

teaming for a time, but is now well bora for the past twelve years. Also l\

s.ettled and satisfied in his comfortable charming widow who, with Indomitable

home.
Yankee pluck, lifted a big mortgage

SHEEP AND OATTLE. and placed herself where she will be

Robert Wilson is a leading fiock mas-
able to give her children the best of

ter in the north part of our county,
educations and leave them a well Im

and with his son has been giving close proved and valuable farm. These facts

attention to sheep and cattle, with 1\
represent the advantages and give a

little general farming on, the side. He fair idea of the possiblUties. With a

came to Kearney County with an -abun-
climate that is exceedingly mild and

dance of capital, spent $3,000 to U,OOO healthful, with a soil rich in food·stuffs

to get ready to farm and went to rais. for the growing of crops, we can truly

ing corn, oats and wheat, and when say that southwestern Kansas' has a

the hot winds and dry weather assailed bright future whose advantages out

blm, found he was a heavy loser. His
number her disadvantages at a ratio ot

brather.located beside him and built a
16 to 1. Western Kansas has done

fi h
.. _ much for the advancement of eastern

ne ouse, made similar Improvements Kan,sas in bringing to the attention of
and, lost. The brother is now in Indi-

an!" while the one who remains has tbe farmers and feeders new crops that

snatched victory from defeat and fully
were unknown in the East until their

recovered his losses. His fiock of 1;500
value was first ascertaIned in the west

sheep, with 400 choice lambs this sea.
ern third of the state. As a passing

d 6 0 0 d f
note let me call your attention to al-

son an .. 0 poun s 0 wool, with '1 falta', it first found its home under tr-
bunch of 50 head of good cattle, has

enabled hhn 'to find a pleasant way out rigation and for a long time it, was

f dlfll It
,thought that it could not be grown ex-

o cu y, and this year with a wheat cept by such methods, but we find that

crop of ten bushels to the acre, be can

look back with pleasant and comfort. the - farmers of one of your big corn,

able satisfaction, and substantial wealth
will be the result of his labor within
the next few years. Witb his exper
ience he thinks that the dry lal\d
farmer will realize the greatest profit
and make more money on the same

amount of capital than the farmer un

der irrigation. My personal knowledge Among the victims of the grip epi·

of these statements enables me to sub- demic riow so prevalent, F. Coyle is

stantiate all. Mr. Whittaker is another" now recovering at Canton, Ohio, by the

bright example of what has been done use of Dr. Miles' Nervine and Pills.

on dry land. Fourteen 'years ago he
lived in Lakin and was doing wot:k by W. E. Nihells, ot St. Lou,s, Mo., who
the day. He had two cows and a team, was down with grip, is reported much

not to say, anything about an Indus- improved. He, used Dr. Mires' Nervine

trious wife. He filed on a claim, but and Pills.
not being fixed for farming, having only
about $100 in money, he hesitated about

making a settlement on his homestead

20 miles north of town. The good wife
may have encouraged him to try ft.
He has made a good living from that

day to this, and a few days ago I

asked him for results. He said, "I
have a halr-seettou of unincumbered
land, $1,500 worth of improved cattle,
comfortable home and buildings, and

money in the bank." He was just de

livering a dressed hog to the butcher

fattened on corn raised on his place,
and had 50 pounds of butter to deliver
to his patrons. He says men with from

$1,2,00 to $2,000 capital can do much
better in a short space of time.

THE LAND OF IRRIGATION.

T·hese illustrations will represent the
possibilities of a location in the west

ern third of the state. Now let me take

you to the land of irrigation in the

upper Arkansas Valley. Henry Entz,
one of our pushing, energetic Germans,
in a ten years' restdence, 'with a capital
of $2,QOO, homesteaded Government
land, and fought the drying winds and

aeant ram-tall for several years until
his capital was almoat gone. He

changed his plans, came down into the

valley with only $200 left, and bOught
an unimproved 160 aCreR under 'lrrIp-

Mothers I MotheI'll I I Mothera I I I

MM. WIN8LOW'S SOOTHING SYR(TP bal been neod

for OTer FIFTY YJIIARS byMILLIONSOFMOTHJIIRB
for tbelr OHILDRJIIN wblle TIIIJIITHING, witb PJIIR·

��g�b�"lW:�BAlIl�III:A\V,��\W?BwxVn
OOLIO, and Is tho belt remedy for DIA-BRHIIIA. Bold

by drn�sts 1n 8TOIT part of the world. Be II1lftI and

a"k for ')(ra. W1nslow'. Soothing B11'UP," and take
.0 o&ller 1r1Dd. Twenty-lln _� a bOt\l••

The Practical Side of Kansas Horse

Breeding.
'T. H. 'l'ERRY, BA.YARIA, KANS.

While everyone must admit that

raising good horses does pay and al

ways has paid well in Kansas stnca

breeders have learned that it takes care

and education along this Une to make

it a success, the only question is, what
does the market require?
We must all admit that to do any·

thing and make a success, we must

first know what we want, then study
the best way and means to do this, and
this can only be done by long and tlre

less work. At any other business be

fore a man is considered competent to
handle it and make a success of it he

must first serve a long apprenticeship
and study how to become perfect. But

in horae-breeding many think they
know all about the subject without

this loss of time and the result is many
failures.

Personal••

Mrs. E. P. Green has recovered from

an attack of the grip at Canaseraga, N.

Y., by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain P111s. stack to get behind out of the storm.

The result of this promiscuous breed

ing with only one end in view (to get
horses) depressed the horse business

until nearly all thought the horse mar

ket would never raise again to justify
anyone to raise more than enough for

their own use. Those men who did
this promiscuous breeding are willing
and ready to swear that horse-breedtng
can not be made a success. Others pre
dicted that steam and electricity would

drive horse off the earth for every one

except the farmer, and some went so

far as to, say even the farmer would

soon use steam for his work, and that

we would not need one-fourth the
horses to do our work, even here in

Kansas. During the time this craze

was going over Kansas many good
sires that cost large sums of money

were destroyed or used as work stock,
and breeders went so far to the ex

treme the other way. At this time the
result of the promiscuous breeding was

thrown upon the market and sold for

what they would bring, and this was

usually very little.
But a change has come over the bus

iness of horse-breeding, and we again
see the farmers looking for good sir'3f!

and are breeding all the mares tbey
have, and others, usually good level
headed men, are paying such prices as

were paid in our county (�3,000) fOl" a

The frends of Mrs. L. Denison will

be pleased' to learn of her recovery

from grip, at her home in Bay City,
Mich., through the use of Dr. Miles'
Nervlne and Pills.

Everybody says that J. W. Udy Is

looking splendid since his recovery
from the grip at his home in Des

Moines, Iowa. They all know that Dr.

Mil,es' ;Nervine was what cured him.

Prosecuting Attorney, Charles L. De

Waele, ,who has passed the three-score

mile stone, had a time with the grip;
but when seen at him home in Roscom

mon, Mich., the other day, he said Dr.
Miles' Nervlne was what cured him.

ANY KIND OF HOBSE.

We all remember only a few years

ago any kind of a horse sold for good
prices, and some of us also remember,
(to our sorrow), that since that tlme

only the very best sold for enough to

pay for raising them. We must look

for the reason of this, and the reason

is plain. At ,the time when horses

brought good prices every mare was

bred without any regard to her age,
condition or what her chances were tor

raising a good horse. Many good stres

both imported and American bred, were
shipped to the western range and

turned loose and left with their off·

spring to rustle for themselves. The

result can easily be seen, While many

such mares produced good, fair horses

and many more would have done so it

given proper care and attention. Many
were turned loose and given no fl,lrthe:
care and were expected to raise satls·

factory horses without grain or shelter,
and many without the friendly straw

At nearly three score and ten Mrs.

Galen H\1,IJlphrey was fighting against
odds whe� the grip attacked her; but
she took Dr. Miles' Nervine, and now

her neighbors in Wareham, Mass., reo

mark on bow well she is looking.

After an illness of five weeks from

the grip, Mrs. Harriett Jackson Is again'
about and looking fine. She began tak·

ing Dr. Miles' Nervine after tbe fourth

week. ,Her home is in l:sowling Green,
1110.
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THE BREEDER WHO KNEW.

The prospects are that sometime in
the distant future the market may 1)e
overdone as before, but it will be many
years, as very few men will pay big
prices for imported sires, as they did
in the 'SO's, when they invested .mu
lions of dollars in .promiscuous breed·
Ing. But the breeder who had an idea
what he wanted'and went into the bus
iness of breeding ·and taking care at
the stock and raising what the market
demanded, and put them in good sale
able condition, made a success, and
while he did not get as big prices as
formerly, did well.
To the breeder of to-day, who will

make up his mind what the market
wants and will work with that end in
view, and will get the best mares he
can afford, and use the best sires ne

. can get, he w!11 succeed in raising either
light or draft horses.

THE BUYER.

After a breeder has made up his
mind what he expects to do, and'after
looking over his mares, then he shourd
look for the best sire he can find (as
the best is none too good), and breed
for one' purpose, and try and get his
stock uniform, so that when the buyer
comes to see the matured horses he
can mate them up. And this reminds
me of a story told me by one of tne
largest buyers in central Kansas. He
said .he was in a country town one day
and a large farmer came to see him
and asked him if he wanted to buy
horses. He told rum he did, and asked
him what he had. He said he had all
kinds. The buyer went out to see
them, and he said the farmer told the
truth, as he had 45 head and they were
all kind�. Out of the 45 head he found
only 2' 'he could use. The balance
were not marketable stock and would
not match up. Now this 'man made It
f�ilure of the horse business. He bred
to a sire because he was handy or
cheap. In the same county was an
othel"

,

farmer who had some horses to
sell, and he also saw the same buyer
and asked him to come out and see his
stocx,' saying he had 30 head of high
grade Percheron horses. The buyer
went out and bought from him nearly
one car of good, fat marketable horses.
This man made a success of the horse

,_·�_,h�il\ess. for he had an object in view,and- bred to the best all the time.
The buyer could afford to pay him 'more
for the stock, as he did not have to
run over the country, and his stock
was fat and ready for market,

NO sraa TOO GOOD.

One thing I wish to impress on the
mind of the farmer breeder who de-

. pends on others to furnish sh·es. No
sire is too good for your mares, and
when you get a good sire that throws
good, uniform colts,' stay by him, and
do not leave him because some smooth
talker comes in with a new one and
says he Is the best In the world and is
fat and looks well and the owner says
he is the best ever imported. Use full
blooded horses if possible, as by doing
this you are more sure of get�ing a
uniform class of horses, but it is not
necessary to get an imported horse to
get a good one. When you are getting
something good from a sire, stay with
him.
Now about a year ago I was attend

Ing a sale, and among others sold was
a large Percheron sire, and when the
horse was brought into the sale ring
the owner made the following state
ment in public, "that there were not
two car loads of matured horses from
him in the country." Now this I
thought strange, as I knew the horse
had been a successful breeder and he
had had him eight or ten years in
tue county, so I asked him if this was
the truth, why it was. He said the
colts all made good salable horses and
the buyers gave more for them thau
the owners thought them worth, so
they were sold and shipped out of the
country.
Auother illustration of this. In our

own county there is, or has been, four
other sires that have made a large
number of seasons in this county and
all were great breeders, yet to-day YOil
will find very few matured hal ses from
them as the buyers watch and as fast
as they are old enougu they are bought
and shipped to market. While this is a

•
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Coughs, Colds,
A.sthma, Bronchitis,

Hoarseness,
and Sore Throa�.
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CARE OF THE DAM.

After the breeder has 'I?red his mare,
.

reason and good common sense wlll
tell him he should give her reason..ble
care. This does not mean he should
get her extra fat or let her be idle, but
should try and keep her strong and
healthy, as the condition of the dam
controls her offspring. Good steady.
work and plenty of feed keeps her in
the best condition. If he be a wheat
farmer and has wheat to run on during
the fall and winter, she will need little
grain and except in bad weather no
stable room but a good shed to get
behind during the night and a good.
stable in case of a storm. I find mares
kept in' this way throw a lrager per
cent of live, healthy foals than under
any other treatment they can receive.
But if this Is not at hand and they
have no green feed, they should be
given some soft feed, and I find bran or
a few feeds of alfalfa very good for
this purpose. Too .mucn care can not
be taken to keep them in good eondl'
tion during the winter. A dam h. poor
condition can not give a goo'd offspring.
About six weeks before foaling time

th.<;ly should be watched more closely,
as they are more inclined to have bowel
trouble, and a Uttle care at. this time
may save more trouble in the future.
As the time gets nearer she should be
put in a secure place and more atten
tion given her, as by this .:many' colts
are saved and many are lost that could
have been saved by proper care.

AFTER FOALING.
After the colt is foaled, too great

care can not be taken for a few days,
and it should be watched to see that
the bowels are in good condition. More
colts are lost from constipation early inthe spring than from all other causes
combined, but by reasonable attention
this can be avoided in most cases.
The mare should be allowed com

plete rest for eight or ten days, and
after that put at work gradually, and
I find that the breeder who leaves the
young colt at home when at work
in the field has the best success, as I
believe there is a large per cent of colts
damaged by following the mare during
the hot weather, while if left at home
with some light feed where it can getat it to eat, and plenty of good water
the colt will be in better condition
than if allowed to run with the mare
durtng the. day.

AT WEANING TIME.

The time to wean the colt is a mat
ter that must be left to the judgmentof the breeder, as some colts are bet
ter weaned at four month than others
at six months, but too much care can
not be taken at this time, both of the
colt and dam, and colt shouid have
plenty of good soft feed and plenty or
exercise, as this is the most trying
time of its life, and it should alwaysbe kept growing, winter and summer.
When the colt, If a male, gets 01.1

enough to geld, the breeder should '11·
low none but experienced men to at·
tend to this, for while almost anyone
can do it, yet many that would be
good horses are ruined by improperwork.
Before closing this, I feel that a word

to those who handle the sires will not
be out of place, for while many think
that the best sire is the one that car
ries the most fat and shows up the
best, others who have taken care TO
post themselves know this is often a
mistake.

FF.ED AND CARE OF THE SIRE.
I will give my experience, and myhorses have proved that my theories,while they are not perfect, are good.I usually have a small piece of cane

near my barn and about July 1, I com
mence feeding this gradually and keepincreasing the feed of cane and cut
down the feed of grain, until I feed
them all the green cane they can eat
and very little grain. This cane I feed
until frost kills it, and during the hot
weather they have very little grain. As
soon as the cane Is killed I commence
feeding more grain, and by this time I
have them back to a normal condition,and the hot grain out of them, and they
are now ready to commence to build
up a gain for the next year's work.
I do not feed much grain during the

winter, and try to give them a change.A little cane, hay, straw, and alfalfa
during the Winter, with one end in view,to keep them healthy and in good con
dition, and with little grain and changeof feed and a small lot to exercise in, Ihave succeeded well for many years.About February- I, I commence feed
Ing more grain and keep increasing until they have all the grain they will eat
by April 1. After March I, they are
traveled 3 to 10 miles each day for
draft horsee, while the trotting horse

THE SYaTEM RECULATOR

THAT _RECULATE'S
KEEPS The .Iood Pure,

8tr�nstll.,ns the "erv�,
Aids Digestion,
Oures Constipation.

PRICKLY' ASH· BITTERS
Helps the stom*ch to asslmil.t� the blood-making pro�rtles of the
foOd; strengthens the tired liver;. assists the kidneys In getting rid
of bodily Impurities; opens the bowels; Increases the appetite;
invigorates the whole body If you feel yourself losing strength and
�nergy, don't wait until yO!! IIr� flat on your back, but overhaul
your system at once with this great remedy.

-

Sold at Druggists. Price, 11,00 Per 80ttle.

gets more.' So that by April I, they are
in prime condition and a drive of from
6 to 10 miles per day only keeps them
in a better condition, and I have no
trouble in the failing or losing fiesh duro
Ing the season, and I find my horses
give better satisfaction than those kept
in show condition.

netghbors for fifteen miles luullnd
would come and help butcher. We
didn't sell the hogs .alive then. 'We
butchered them. My stock was butch·
ered, and I took them to market. The
price then wasn't very high; not sa
high as it is now. I have heard a great
many people complain of the .prlce of
hogs within the last forty years .and I
have never known them to be as low
as they were at that time; ,2 per hun
dred If they dressed over 200 pounds,
11.75 if below that. Mine were the .'

S1.75 kind.. The merchant to whom I
sold them, when I brought them into
town, took "one of them up, twisted the
tail around his finger, held it up, and
says "Johnie, what do you call that,
anyway?;.' I says, "It is. a hog." He
says, "I took it for a coyote." Those
were "English bacon" hogs. But I got
away from that style of hog. W4t· had
the.> Poland-China, the Berkshire, ��d

The Hog, from Birth to Sale.
JOHN COWNIE, DEB MOINES, IOWA.

(Stenographic Report.)
When I accepted the very kind Invi

tation or-your secretary to be present
at this meeting, and address the farm
ers of Kansas on a subject somewhat
pertinent to agriculture, I didn't antle
ipate that I would be called on to pre
pare a paper. But the secretary wrote
me after I had accepted his invitation
that I would be expected to prepare a
paper, and it would be published til
the proceedings of your board. While
I appreciate that honor very much, 1
am sorry to confess that I have been
too busy to prepare a paper, so I pro
pose to talk to you for a short time this
afternoon on the hog, from birth to
sale. Given the time to prepare a pa
per, it might have been somewhat more
finished, but I don't know that it would
be any more edifying, and, while I may
not give due attention, in what I may
say, to all the points that you WOUld
like to have discussed, I will be pleaseJ
to answer any questions that you
choose to propound, and, in the nature
of a preliminary, as I am a stranger
bere among you, and that you may not
think I am a theorist, I desire to say a
fc'w words before I begin the subject
pl·oper.

FORTY YEARS WITH THE HOG.
It is now over forty years since I

embarked in the swine business. I was
11 young man then; had settled wltb
my parents in Iowa, and by helping my
r.elghbors to thresh, I had earned the
magnificent sum of $2.50. That, forty
yeara ago, was a large sum. We didn't
have any National Banks then, or 1
might have been tempted to start a
r-ational Bank, with myself as prehi
dent, but instead of. that I invested In
swine, and from that day to this, I have
never been without hogs. Hogs wert!
scarce in Iowa forty years ago. Where
we had settled I knew of only one wall
who owned a hog. He had brou=ht an
old sow with him from Indiana, turned
it out in the woods, and I walkeri llve
Lliles to where he lived in <I. log eahln
and stated that I wanted to invest $:":,51)
in hogs. He knew me; foul' or fiVfo

Imiles was nothing. I know people
tblrty and forty mtles away. Now we
con't speak to our neighbors next door
(laughter). Well, he says, "Johnlt). I
will let you have a pair for $1.25
apiece." That was the size of my pile.
"But ,you will have to catch them 310111'sE·lf." I caught two. I had about as
hard a job as I had to earn that $V,O.
I carried them home on my back in a
sack, five miles, and started In the hogindustry. Do you remember tho""! <ttl.,,:;when we uaed to ·butcher? All tbp
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THE HOG HOUSE.

The first requirement in the hog in
C:ustry is a good hog house. You can't
get along without that. In the old
tlmes we had them gathered around
the straw stacks, lying around fence
corners, and sometimes quite success

:(u11y. But there is too much risk from
lOBS, unless you have proper shelter for
both brood sows and young hogs. The!
must have protection, and so I say that
the first requirement is a good hog
house. I know a great many wlll say
you can't afford it, it takes too much
money. I say you can't afford to be
without it. You must have a good
house. If you are to make a success

you must have the means at hand that
w11l insure it. I have In my pocket
here a sketch of a hog house that I
have myself. I have seen a good many
of them, and I "think it is an ideal hog
house. The lower part of the sketch
is the foundation, and the lower part
of it shows the cross section, and the
End of It. I think it is probably too
small for you to see it. Here is one

showing the internal arrangement on
each side of the alley. This would make
an excellent hog house. I have this al
ley running down the center. I would
have the alley forty feet wide, with
pens on each side six or eight feet and
a window to each pen. No outside door, half a dozen sows, I would never think

but I would have a door as shown open-
.of purchasing less than two males.;

ing Into each pen from the alley and
something might happen, so that, If

a window to allow light. and ventiiation something happens to one you will have

for the hogs, at all sea.sons of the year.
one to fall back on.

I would set the hog house north and FARROWING.

south so that morning sun would strike Another thing: Have your pigs come

one' side, and the afternoon sun the about the same time-within a week 01'

other, so that during the day when the two-so that they will all be of one age
sun was shining every pen would be and one size. That is one great secret
warmed and lighted and lit up with the in successful swine raising. It will
sun light, every corner of it. Have a save a great deal of difficulty at farrow

ing time. I used to have a great deal
of trouble at that time, in losing sows.
I remember one year I lost 16 sows that
could not give birth to their pigs. You
have all no doubt had trouble of that
kind. I have lost some valuable sows,
finely bred, because they could not give
birth to their :Digs. At that time I
didn't know what was the matter. Now

several other breeds. .. started with
Poland-Chinas, and I remember yeats
atter that first experience, that I stood
in the Chicago market and had the

proud satisfaction of selllng four car

loads of hogs of my own raising, ever-y
one of them and received for the-n

$&,376. I had the proud satisfaction of

reading In the Chicago papers, that
several of the commission men wno

saw those hogs, pronounced them the
fluest lot that ever crossed the scales
in the Union Stock yards at Ohicago.
I don't say this in the spirit of egotism;
but I have prefaced my remarks to the

hog with this statement, in order that
you may know that what 1 am to say
in regard to this animal is not theory,
but is personal experience, at close
range; sometimes a l1ttle too close to
be comfortable. I remember that, atter
I received that check, I had intended,
as was my wont, to stay over night at
Chicago. Prices had advanced; there
was a boom in the market, and I had
received far more than I had expected
when I left home. Well, I took the first
train for home. I had left a partner
out on the farm who had helped me all
through those years, and I had no

peace until I could get home and show
her that check for that $6,376. It was
a big pile for me to make at that time,
and when that check was cashed there
was not a mortgage left on the house,
and there has not been one on it since,
!'o you see lowe to the hog the greater
part of my worldly possessions. That
wasn't the only time I made good sales
of hogs. For twenty years my average
sales aggregated over three thousand
dollars. When the children grew up
and had to be sent away to school, and
when the wheat crop failed, as it does
w:th us ill Iowa, my main reliance to
foot the bills was the hog, and he never

yet failed me. When the oldest boys
graduated and had to be started in bus
iness, the hog was the one that I de
pended upon to furnish the -means to

start them, and give them what I didn't
get in starting in business. You wlll
then excuse me if I do say that I think
a good deal of the hog. The hog and I
are personal friends. We like each
other. For that reason, I wish to speak
to you plainly in' regard to breeding and
feeding hogs In the manner that has
been most profitable to me. I am

frank to confess to you men of Kansas,
that I have been engaged iii the hog in
dustry for the average human life time;
and that I have been in the hog Indus
try for one object, and one aim, and
that was to make money. There was

no sentiment in it at all. 1 went into
the business to make money, and I
have made it, and out or the hog. I am
not ashamed to say it. I have stayed in
t.he· hog business because there was

money in it.

.)

gate to each pen. That is important.
When I first bu\1t a hog house, I had
it all built with movable partitions, my
belief at that time being that the hogs
had to be all together for fattening pur
poses, and I put in partitions for far
rowing time... There is no objection to
partitions, whether the apartments be
large or small. If divided into pens
the hogs wlll never pile in one place
and smotlier each other. Pens are ab
solutely necessary for farrowing time.
Suppose you had an alley here, as long
as you please. Your sows, after being
bred, are allowed full access to this
bullding. You remember-go back in

memory-I know a number of you have
had the same experience I have had.
You remember you tried to raise hogs
without any buildings; be out in the
field working in the spring; come up
to the house and find that the sow is
going to farrow ; no place to put her;
you improvise some pen, hay ladder,
wagon-box or something. x ou try to

get the sow to go in. She won't. You
start after her. You can't get her In.

you call the hired man; you call BllI
and Charley and Mary to help get her
in. You can't get her in; you call
mother. Mother comes with a broom,
and of course you get her in then. The
next morning you have a line litter Jf
pigs-but they are dead. All this can

be obviated by having tile house that
I have described. Have your house
clean; a light bed of good clean straw.
You see a sow -preparlng' to tarrow;
gathering straw, selecting a pen !Ol'
herself. Stand around a little whlle un

til she gathers up the straw and goes
into a pen. Go up and close the gate,
and she is there. No running, no chas
ing; got her right there; she has her
own nest made and there is no trouble
whatever.

THE PASTURE.

Another important thing Is the pas
ture. I am aware that conditions are

different in Kansas from what they are

in Iowa. Perhaps in the western part
of the state you may not be able to

maintain a good pasture, but if you are

to make a success of hog raising you
must have range. I have one pasture,
hog tight, forty acres, which is close
to a hog house. You should have two
or three pastures, and, after putting
one in pasture five or six years, turn
It to corn. Don't have too small a pas
ture five or six acres. They will root,
and then you w11l have to pul rings in
their snouts. I don't like to do that,
Give them a large field, and tnere WUl
be practically no routing. Confine' a

hog, and he will start around in the
morning. . In the summer the hog gets
up about four o'clock, and starts around
the fence to see if there is an opening.
If there is he will find it, but if he
makes a start and goes around, and
there is no opening he starts to root, if
the enclosure is small, but if you put
him in a forty-acre pasture, and he
starts around, it will take him a mile,
and he gets tired about ten o'clock and
lies down, or goes to feeding. Give nm,
an eighty-acre tract and It IS gooa pae
ture all the time.

THE BREED.

It is not my intention to say any
thing about the breed of swine. All
the leading breeds are good enough for
me. I care not what breed y'ou select.
However, I know that up in Iowa we

have been breeding our hogs too flne.
We began with the very roughest class
or animals. Those that I purchased
ran almost wild in the woods of Iowa
in the bottoms of the Iowa River:
Great, coarse, long-eared, long fore
headed fellows. I remember the time
that I caught that first one. I got hold
of him by the ear. His nose was so

long that his ears were just about the
middle of his body. We have bred that
snout away. I urge farmers to select
find-blooded animals to breed with, but
I would say: make your sows some

what coarse. If you want a fine animal
to cross, select a well-bred male. One
mistake made by farmers is in purchas
ing a single male animal. If I had but

I know all about it. That may be say
ing a good deal. But I never lose a sow

now in farrowing, not one. There is no

grain produced that Is more fat produc
ing than corn. We fed our young hogs
altogether too much corn. The 'reason
tha.t these sows died, was that they had
been fed too much corn, and their pigs
were too large and fat, and they could
not g.ive birth to them. I had fed corn.
as my neighbors had done. Now 1
scarcely feed an ear to my brood sows.

They are not ·fed a great deal, and I
never have any trouble in farrOwing'
haven't lost a sow for a dozen years. i
feed a sow to make bone and muscle.
I am not feeding the sows then; I am

feeding the embryo pig, and what I
"want in that pig is bone and muscle. J
remember once I had fifty sows farrow
in two weeks; had as fine a lot of pigs
as I ever raised. I was proud of those
hogs.

THE PIG AND ITS MOTBlCB.

You see I lived in a neighborhood
where there was a great deal of rivalry,
as to who would raise the finest hogs;
who-had the fattest cattle; or who got
t.he biggest price in the Chicago mar

ket; used to make up a train all to
gether ,and go on a high time down
there. This time I felt sure my hogs
would outstrip all of them, coming so

close together, all at once, from three
to five hundred at once, and I started
in to feed those BOWS corn-meal, 011-
meal by the car-load, bran shorts. I
fed those sows three times a day regu
larly, all they could eat, and perhaps I
ought not to say It, but I want to tell
you my fallures as well as my sue

cesses, in three weeks I had but one

pig left. I did some thinking after that.
I used to lay awake nights thinking;
good deal of money gone, all through
my own stupidity, and the worst of it
all was, it was caused by something I
could have prevented. I killed those
hogs just as deliberately as If I had
taken a hammer and struck them in
the head. I overfed the sows, caused
fever, and k1l1ed the pigs. That hap
pened a g(,lod many years ago. I don't
lose any pigs that way now; haven't
lost one within fifteen or twenty years,
but I don't feed the sows that way. It
don't take a great deal of food to nour

ish the pig until he arrives. He is
small, and he needs very little suste
nance. If corn is used there will be
fever. Corn-meal, oil-meal, shorts are

all milk-produclng feeds, and they
ought not to be fed to a sow whlIe the
pigs are young. I have lost them that
way.

THE FIRST TWENTY-]i'OUR HOURS ..

It is better for the sow not to have
anything the first twenty-four hours
but a drink. Don't give her cold water
in the early spring. Take the ch11l off
of it. I have seen some good sows that
gave promise of being good mllkers
ruined, and a litter of pigs lost, all
through the negUgence of the owner,
giving the sow a drink of ice water
immediately after farrowing. I don't
do it. Go into the house, get a little
warm water and add to it. If it is not
very cold run your band around in it
take the chill off of It, Give her very
11ttle to eat. For the first week you
may add a handful of bran, something
light, but the less you give her for the
first twenty-four hours the better.
Clean out the pen. Give her a good dry
bed. Pat her. If you are good friends
with your sow, get right in and talk to
her, hold the pigs up to nurse ; she will
let you do it. You are no hog man un

less you are on good terms with your
sows. If you cant take to your sows

as you would to your children, quit the
business. If you cant be on good terms
with your 'domestic animals you ought
to be in one of tbe professions. If you
are to make a success you must be on

good terms with your live stock and
they must knowIt.

'

AFTER THE FIRST DAY.

After the first twenty-four hours feed
but feed very sparingly, gradually in:
creasing the feed, so that, by the end
of the first month the sow w1l1 be get
ting a full ration. No danger after
tbat, I will guarantee, tor if you have
six or eight pigs sucking the sow, they
will get away with all the milk she w1l1
produce, after tbe fil'st month. No dan
ger of fever then. Encourage the
young pigs to eat as soon as possible.
For that purpose have a place apart
trom the others where they can go by
themselves; have a board raised up
above the floor four or five inches that
they can creep under.· There Is nothing
better to feed young pigs tha.n shelled
corn soup. Afterwards give them
ground oats, made Into a swill. See
that it is fed sweet; never sour. If by
any chance It becomes sour, add a pack.
age of baking soda to it. I learned that
from an old neighbor I had, and have
never forgotten it. If you have scours
in your pigs, that have had=aomething

In every town
and village
may be had,
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Axla
Grease

that makes your,
horses glad.:

DIP !Oo!�!:!e !�!n�e�!�!!
and Fever Germs, remove Worms and

AND PREVENT CHOLERA, at a cost or

FEED Five Cents PerU,g PerYear.
A postal gets paftio\!lars and book
on "CARE OF BOGS." Addre88

MOO�E CHEMICAL CO••

'1I0a 0__ 5treet, • • Kauu City.,M.

NO SPAVINS
.�
Theworst PQseible spavin can be cured in

.oJ minutes. Cnrbs, splints and ringbones
jns' lUI@ick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed biformation about this
Dew method sent free to horse owners;

Write todar. A.k for pamphletMo.D.
FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Varela.Chlcago, Ill.

Sunny Slope Farm.
Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1900 e

,

Dear Sir:-I have used two boxes of
your Balmol1ne on my horses. for sore

shoulders and sore necks and must
say that I find it a very satisfactory
remedy. It has healed them faster
than any remedy I have ever used. At
the same time we were working our
horses all the time.

Respectfully yours,
C. A. STANNABb.

PIGS BORN ....
CHOLERA PROOF.

RIDCWAY'S
New -Scientific Discoveries

���::��r�G!I BEFORE BIRTH through the

����::;'�lk�IGS AFTER BIRTH tllrourh the

IMMUNIZE OLDlIIR HOGS by a dllrerent prooe88.

�.?:e�.sa��O�rJJr�Ss�m�UShlng and olean.lng the
BAS BEI!IN TEST�D on over 20,000 hogs the p..st
year.
BAVE AT MY OWN lIIXPENSE shipped Into vart.
ous states and exposed In _oholera hundreds ot my
own pi,s tor weeks and month. without harm and
will oontlnue to 8hlp and expose on same terms
HAVE SOLD TO OVIIIR 2,600 ot the best ta�mers
and breeders In the United States.
DISOOVERED five years ago, was tested tour yeare
betore otrerlng to Bell It.

�':'!i.ERB PATENT pe.dlng on all the abOve pro-

ALL INFRINGERS and their oustomers wlll be held
respbnslble tor damages.

:::n�::�El of Logansport or other Infringing eom-

���r.il{�w�e�TED, WRITE the Originator and

ROBERT RIDGWAY, Amboy,lndlaoR,

It:alian, @) Bees.
li'nll colonies shipped any time during summer and

safe arrival guaranteed. It will pa,. you to tr:r m,.
.took of Italian bees In the Latest Improved Hives.
Nothlng will double 1.4 value quicker.

A, H. DUFJI', Larned, Kan....
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BRAINS WITH THE FEED.

An old neighbor of mine in Iowa,
who has been remarkably successful in

in raising hogs told me this, and he

was one of those people who never

liked to tell anything. He wasn't like

me in that respect. I had another

neighbor, a man that never made a

success at raising hogs, but he was suc

cessful in raising corn, and sent his

childrenaway to -school.and I remember

one time his oldest boy camehome,after

attending the State Uhiversity, and he

was lookIng at the pigs running around.

They were hard looking; didn't have

much care, and showed it. He went

over visiting a neighbor one evening,
the one I referred to, and the old gen
tleman was feeding his pigs. They
were as fine and thrifty a lot of pigs as

you ever saw. This old man was rather
short on education, while the other

famUy professed to be pretty well edu

cated, and to belong 'to a better class.

The old man knew that they looked

down on him 'and his family because

they had not' had a school education,
and didn't read a great deal. But the

old man was a professor, when it came
to hogs; he knew all about them, and
the young man remarked to him, "Say,
how is It you have always such fine

hogs, and ours are always so poor and

die off? You have such a nice lot here.

I have been away all summer at school,
but pa and the rest of us don't seem

to understand how to raise hogs like

you do." The old man was stirring up

swill. "What do you put tn that swill?"
"A little meal and a little bran and a

littl� shorts. The old man kept stir

ring.' "But there is one thing it needs
after that." The boy looked at him

and says, "What's that?" "You have
,

got to throw in a handful of brains;
you-- folks are a little short on that."

(laughter) Now, it does require brains

...to make good hogs. You can't learn

it in school, except the school of ex

perience, good sense and sound judg
ment. This man was no scholar, so far
as books were coneerned, but he is a

scholar when it comes to feeding hogs.
Now, I am taking too much of your

time. (cries of go on, go on).
'.

. -

-'. - ..
_,-- In regard to feeding the sows, as I

said, I woU1d encourage the pigs to eat.

You can make a trough out of a 2 by
6, made in that shape (indicating a

_

V

shape), best sized trough to clean out.

But never under any circumstances,

feed your pigs more than they can eat.

And don't let the trough sour, or don't

let the feed stay there until it sours. If

you do there will .be trouble. Feed

enough, and no more. Let them clean

it up every time and when they are six

weeks old you can wean them.

1.901_ TuE":K1\NSAS ··FARMER.

that didn't agree with them, with their

digestive -apparatus, and there is noth

ing better to relieve it than -good, plain
soda, such as your wife uses In the

kitchen.

,

like children. I ulled to walk the fioor

with our little kids -night· after night;
lots of trouble. But I tell you, I come

down to Kansas now, and have boys up
home feeding my hogs. They get past
it. They don't require half the care

they did when they were little fellows.

When you get pigs to about six months
..

old they take less care, and require
very. little attention. They about take
care of themselves.. I have my pigs
along in May; after we are sure of good
weather. Then I let them run in the

pasture the whole summer, and they
grow to be long, lank, big-boned and

big-muscled fellows. No fat on them

yet. The following September we com

mence fattening them.
,
In ...February

they weigh 400 pounds. A few years

ago such hogs were at a discount. It

was all "English bacon," "English
bacon." I told them then that" before

long they would be wanting fat hogs.
It wasn't long. Of course, you must

get them off at the right time, at the

regular season.

EAR' CORN AND WATER.

There Is nothing that wllf fatten hogs
better than ear corn and water. I re

member the time when we used to

milk the cows to get milk for the hogs;
used to set up and cook feed for them,
and to make a swill for the hogs. As

long as I did it I never had a good hog.
I feed nothing to my fattening hogs but

ear corn and dear water, cold water.

I would not let you cook it, It you would

do It for nothing; and would not allow

you to grind it. The Lord started out

the hog with 8, pretty good set of

grinders. My method of fattening old

hogs is simply this: My hog house Is

kept clean and well bedded, I have a

feeding floor on the east of the hog
house, 16 feet wide. Every morning go
In and call the hogs to get up. .

They
come right out into the yard where

they are watered. Get_ them out at the

same hour every morning. In the win
ter they don't like to get up as early
as in the summer. Like the hired

hands in that respect. About sunrise

suits them. Water them out In the

yard. If you do this, every particle of

droppings will be ,left in that yard.
While they are out there you have a

clean fioor for them to feed on; crib

close by. The fioor should be as clean
as this floor is here. Then open the

gate; tell them breakfast is ready.
They will 'come right in. In about an

hour they will clean it up. If they leave
any, give them a little less. If they
need mo e, give them a little more.

You can soon determine just what they
will clean up, but don't give them any
more. As soon as they get through,
open the door into the hog house. They
will walk in. go right into their pens,

clean, well fed. They will·lie down and

it will only be a few moments until

you hear "a-u-g-h, a-u-g-h!" They are

putting on fat then (laughter). Open
the door; see that the windows are

open; let them have good ventilation.

Allow them to remain there until three

o'clock in the afternoon. Then put
them out again; water them, let them
on your feeding floor again, and about
four or four-thirty, open the door and

let them back into the hog house. They
will go in and lie there until the next

morning. Then they are putting on fat.
I have fed three or four hundred hogs
t.hat way, and I have never had that

hog house but what I could Ue down In

this suit-just got this suit to come

down here in-I could Ue down in that

hog house and not soil my clothes, and
the man who does not keep his hogs
in that condition ought to quit the bust-

HAPGOOD-HANCOCK

DiscSulky andGangPlow
aBlITeat an imr.rovement over the Mold-board
Plow as that P ow was over the Crooked Stick.

We dare not tell you half the facts. You would not believe

us. We want you to Bee it in the field. We gu.rantee to do
more and better work with two horses 011 sulky, or threeon
gang. and plow , .. In. wide on sulky and :I" on gang:, 6to 8

Ins. deep.than any_other mold-board or Disc Sulky PIO'WOD

e.rth with three hones. or gang wlth·four horses. Will plow hard. dry ground when no other

plow will work. Wewant your help to introduce this plow andwill payyougoodmone:ftohold
exhibitions iu your neigbborhood. Write now.-HAPCOOD PLOW-CO•• !XLCTluO.IN'e.M,'......
The only Plow Faeto1',Y In the world oellln.. direct to the f....e.. Box 103.. L_

2 by 6, three feet in length; have an old

saw for the lower edge. That is wide.

enough to sweep -off three or four feet

at a time. If your fioor Is smooth, and
If you can do It immediately after feed

ing, you can clean it off as clean as It

swept. By haVing the 11001' three feet

high on one side, you can clean It
month after month and it wlll not pUe
up on you. No matter how wet or mud

dy it is, if your hogs are confined in

this building their feed is always clean.

They eat outside, not under roof, so

it will dry out. I prefer to have it out

side, even if I have to shovel snow off
of It.
Feed your hogs 'corn and water. I

would add a few oats and perhaps a

basket or two of raw potatoes once a

week, but my main feed would be corn

and cold water. With shoats, It Is en

tirely different. Wllen you get the hog
eighteen months of age you have one

of bone and muscle. Then you need

fat producing grain. Oats, shC)rts,
make an Ideal feed for young shoats.

MARKETING.

. Again, after I have my hogs fattened,
I would not drive them to market. I
live three mUes from a railway station.
Whenever· I have driven them that dis

tance, I have had a loss of from five

to seven pounds. If I hauled them I

have never had a shrinkage of more

than 11h to 2 pounds. Then I would

have my carts well bedded; ride with

them myself; go with-them to .Chlcago;
stay with them In the yards, water and
feed them, and stay by them untU they
cross' the scales.

- Whenever I get some
one that can tend to that better than

I can, I will turn it over to him. Stay
right with them. There is money in

the hog business, if it is properly con

ducted. There is no money in it if it

Is not properly conducted. There Is no

reason why science can not be em

ployed in feeding hogs, any. more than

in the construction of a rallway bridge.

You have to think; you have to exper
iment. Every man is the archltect of
his own fortune. Let him get up and"

hustle, and do some thinking; get. ac-.
tion on himself, and luck will be with
hlm.
A member:-You have not said any- .

thing about hog cholera.
Mr. Cownle:-I kept hogs for 38

years, and I never had hog cholera on

my farm. They had It all around me of
late years.

.

I am almost ashamed to

say It: I got Into polltics, and It a

man can raise hogs and run, polltics,
in Kansas, It Is more than they can .do
in Iowa. I got Into politics and got the
hog cholera.

-

Some Agricultural Problems of the ,

Twentieth Century.
BY REBBEBT MYRICK, EDITOR AlDBICU

_ ,

AGRICULTURIST, NEW YORK. <:

The first'problem we should tackle
Is that of better management of the
farm and its contingent business. Some
of us' may at first think that we are

conducting our farm as well as pos-,

liible, and th-at there is no room for

Improvement, in our own case, at least.
That is a dangerous state of mind to

get into. These are days of progress,
improvement, change. This applles to

every vocation, as much to the farm as

to the factory.
-

While many farms are splendidly---. ,

managed In every way, now few they
are compared to the five million farm- _.

steads in the United States. The leaks -

in agriculture are so many and so large
that they would ruin any other )lust",
ness. Thls Is proof positive that agri
culture Is one of the best of all voca

tions, when properly managed. The

fact that It ts still the occupation of a

majority of the people, Is further proof.
I know that "01l101al estimates" go to·

show that our welJtern farmers have

been "raising com at a loss" for many

years. But it we may judge b7 the

MANGLESDORF BROS. CO.,
ATCHIS.ON,

KANS.'

w. Buy and S.ll.
Write for

V.talo..... and PrlO".

Western Seed' and Agricultural House.WEANING.

The common method is to shut them

up, and let the sows go out in the patl

ture and shut up the pigs. Then the

music begins. That is the way I used

to do. The sows hang around there the

whole day and then they get caked,
and we would have trouble with them,
and sometimes an excellent brood sow

ruined. I don't do that now. I have a

feeding floor adjoining my hog house.

The. feeding is all done on this 'floor. I

shut the sows in on this fioor, and al

low the pigs every access to them. I

feed the sows all the oats they can

eat ; give them all the water they can

drink. The pigs are fed all the shelled

corn they can get. They go up there,
eat and get to the sows. By the end of

a week these sows are dry, and the

pigs get so disgusted going up there

and finding nothing that they just quit.
Absolutely at the end of one week not

a pig wIH go near Its mother. You can

turn the sows right out in the pasture
with the pigs and there is no more

trouble. Now, this is not a theory. I

have done that way for years, and I
never have pigs slick the sows again.
It is a very easy thing to dry a sow that

way, feed them nothing but oats, and

let them drfnk water, on a dry floor. It

Is not always convenient to have so

many different pastures and the pigs
in another. In this way you can util
ize one for both.

ness.

THE HOG A CLEAN ANIMAL.

The hog is the cleanest domestic an

imal we have, and if he is properly
cared for there will not be one particle
of droppings or urine in that hog house.

They will set one corner off into a kind
of closet, and they will go back and

forward to that. Give them just enough
room to lie down, and no more. It is
an advantage to have your hog house
divided off into pens. If you haven't

enough hogs to flll up your hog house

shut off part of the space; give them

just enough room to occupy, and no

more. You should keep your hog house

just as clean as this room. After you
have fed them, clean the feeding fioor.
What would you think of your wife If

she let the dishes set on the table The Davenport "Wireless" Is now an unqual�

from one morning to another. Suppose Uled suceess.

the supper was served on the same The Oushloned Hubs on the Spacing Wheels

dishes. You would say to yourself that overcome all difficulties met last season. The

you wish you had not married that Lifting Armswill cause you no more trouble.

woman. I would no more think of The Oheckrower frame Is much stiffened.

feeding my hogs on a fel:lding floor that !lend for circular. Insist on the "Wireless."

had not been cleaned immediately after If your dealer won't order It, write to us dll.

the last meal, than I would of eating rect.. It costs you nothing to try It. It Ia

my dinner off of the breakfast dishes guaranteed.
without washing. I have not done it 1 ,;;;;. _. ,

for thirty years. It Is a small matter. Addr....... THB �PLB¥BNT :MF'G. 00.,

We have a wooden hoe, made out of a
Department E. �.v.nport,lo'W••

THE DAVENPORT "WIRELESS"
IMPROVED FOR 1901.

FATTENING.

In regard to fattening them, I am

aware that the young hog is the hog in

demand now, and the great object is
to sell the pigs, even before they are

hogs; when they are shoats, less than a

year old. I have never pursued that

method. I never liked to sell a hog un

til hI'! weighs four hundred pounds and
over. I know that our prcressor tells

us, that- It takes more corn to make a

pound of pork on a hog over three hun

dred pounds in weight than before.

Pigs in this respect are a great deli!
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present condition of Kanlas, the more
such "farming at a loss' is persistedin, the better. The fact is, that "es
timating'" business has been overdone.It is the outgrowth of a too common
carelessness among farmers in the mat
ter of keeping records as to the details
of their business. Improvement in this
respect is one of the problems that
practical farmers have got to work out.
And the sooner we do it, the sooner
will our profits still more increase.

CO-OPEBATION IN BUYING AND SELLING.
This is going to be the next· greatstep. Practice and science are enabling

us to master the problems of production. Ordinarily, we can raise stuff
enough to feed the world, but to net
a fair return for our products by the
time they reach the consumer. Is a
-different proposition. Too often farmers
are forced to pay the highest pricesfor what they consume, and accept thelowest values for what they sell.

.Now this is dead wrong. Such con
ditions are due mainly to two causes:
1. Imperfect or uneven distribution of
products. 2. Unregulated transportation.
We often see the great cities, fioodedwith small frUits and other perishableproducts until prices are so low as to

hardly pay the freight. Yet at the
very same time our nearest v1llage or
town may be comparatively bare of
such fruits and vegetables, even at
good prices, or some of the other largecity markets may be in a like condition.
This evil is bad enough when appliedto non-perishable grain, wool, cotton,

· etc., but it is still worse regarding the
products of the dairy, small fruit, garden or truck farming. 'And with the In
creasing diversification of agriculture,demanded by home markets, this abusew1ll probably grow, unless promptlygrappled with.
The evils of improper distribution areIntensified by abuses in transit.

· Freight rates are still far from equitable. Freight trains are too frequently slow, and the service poor. Transfers-
.

at terminals are subjects of complaint.Even after a car or train reaches market, it may not be run down to the'unloading platform as promptly as thebest interests of the trade require.
Intimate knowledge of the presentsituation leads me to declare that agriculture is to-day suffering relatively

as much from injustices in transportation as in former days, when the evilbecame so notorious as to lead to the
so called "granger-laws" regulatingtransportation, which have since been
sustained by tlie highest courts.
Producers must organize to c06perateIn such distribution of their crops that

there wlll nowhere be either a scarcity
or a surplus. We should aim to keepthe markets evenly supplied with a
good grade of produce, sumcient for
the normal consumptive demand. When

· this is done, the question of surplusproducts will largely settle itself, ex
cept in years of rare abundance of foods
for the world's needs.
Of course, this matter of distributionis an enormous ·question. But already

We are getting used to big questionsin this twentieth century! We know,too, that "great oaks from httle acorns
grow." If we succeed in a small be
ginning, it is easy to develop a largerstructure that wlll endure. Your John
son (Jounty C06perative Association at
Olathe, was a "little one" at the start,
some twenty-five years ago, but with
good management has developed into'
one of the most conspicuous of c06per-· stive successes. There is no magicin it. Oobperatton is not so much a
new method of conducting industry, as
an innovation upon present distribution

·
of the products of labor.

THE VITAL PROBLEM.
All the economic questions are trivial, compared to the vital problem of so

distributing the products of the so11,that they shall reach the consumer in
the best possible condition and at theleast expense. Such an outcome means
better markets, less fiuctuation in
prices, more intelligence on the part ofproducer and shipper, fewer and bet
ter commission merchants or handlers,and therefore more equitable dlstrfbution of products to all concerned.
Such reform in distribution is bound

to come. It is the great problem of the
twentieth century. Already there is
growing up among the producing in
terests of our farms and in our
orchards, truck gardens, dairies, cream-

· eries and cheese factories, a sentimentin favor of a strong cooperative organization to promote their business Inter
ests. Considerable work has been
quietly accomplished in that direction,and a producers' commercial organization Is gradually developing that sHould
result in giving the farmer better and
broader ideas of business, and put him

in position to handle his mar�eUng to
bettet advantage. Like other succeasful enterprises, this affair is attending
strictly to No.1, without undue publicity. ' It is silent, but not secret.

"INDIVIDUALISM AND CQ.pPERA'1:ION."
I believe in both. But the individual

alone, 'especially if a tlller of the Boil,
can accomplish little. By uniting 'with
his fellows he can accomplish much.
And he can do this without sacrificinghis individuality to any necessary ex
tent.
The gravest economic error of the

nineteenth century has been com
pressed.Into this saying:
"CompetLtion is the life of trade."
This is not true. Tl1e statement is a

lie. Experience shows that too often
competition is the death of trade. And
in its last analysis, the burden of com
petition is borne by the laborer, by the
producer, by the worker. Capital largely escapes. _

The great ecomonic truth of the
twentieth century lies in this fact:
"CoiSperation is the life of industry."In America capital has been first to

grasp this truth, but in short-sightedgreed and in the absence of legal regulations, certain capitalistic combi
nations have taken on undesirable fea
tures. In England, on the other h9.nd,it was the workingmen of Rochdale,who, fifty years ago, inaugurated the
cooperative movement. To·day the
English cOiSperative wholesale societydoes a business of' $300,000,000 a year'In manufacturing and supplying mer
chandise to some 2,500 conperattvestores that furnish the necessaries oflife to the common people, by whom
they are owned and operated.We are now just beginning to realizein this country that this matter of the
distribution of the products of the sol1
and of the factories must be solved,through cooperation. Instead of cheaprant against corporations, our Intelll
gent farmers are now seeking how,
they may form corporation of c06perative societies to their own advant
age. It is perfectly feasible, for in
stance, for Kansas creamerfes to co
operate in shippIng their butter bytrainload direct to the English Cotlperative Wholesale Society, which handles one-fourth of all the, butter. Im
ported into Great Britain. This would
effect a large saving. Some firms RI
ready ship wheat direct from this coun
try to the English miller, cutting outseveral intermediate expenses.

MORE EXECUTIVE ABlloITY.
in agriculture and in handling its busi
ness interests, is another crying needof the twentieth century. Our agricultural colleges should give a bettortraining to business than any bustneaa
college, because we farmers really needit more than other folks. I don't mean
typewriting, but I do mean practical experience in the work of a businesshouse or bank, and some commerciallaw, as well as farm accounts and thelike.
Along with business training, our

young men, should develop executiveablUty. The agricultural college shouldafford practical training in organization of industry, in farm management,In associated effort. This sort of thingmust come largely from experience.It can't be taught from books or lectures. Let the boys and girls at 'Manhattan start, own and operate a' cooperative store-the experience will teach

TO CURE THE GRIP.

Advice of a Famous Physician.
First and foremost, REST.

Take care of yourself. Your alreadyweakened nerves want rest. and musthave it. If the attack is severe, go tobed and remain there. More fatalitiesresult from neglect of this precautionthan from any other cause.
Eat sparingly. Your digestive organsare in no condition to take care oflarge quantities of food.
Drink plenty of pure, cold water. Itallays the fever, stlmulates the kidneysto action and opens up the pores of theskin. Keep the bowels open with Dr.MUes' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Take three doses of Dr. Miles' Nervine per day, and if you can not sleeptake an extra dose at bed time. Tofurther control the fever, and to over

come the peculiar aches and pains ofgrip, use Dr. Mile",' Pain Pills. Theyact quickly and effectually, and no badefJ'ects result from their use. These
remedies have been thoroughly tested
more than a million times, and theirefficiency is thoroughly established.
They never faU to give reUef.
Dr. MUes' Remedies can be foundat any drug store, and they are sold on

a . positive guarantee that first bottle
or package benefits or money refunded.

them what' no professor or text bOOk'can impart. Or help the farm�r., somewhere to organize a cotiperaUve butterfactory, or marketing association, or Ibuying agency. We learn. by dolng.]Education only begins when we leave I
school or college.

CHANGES IN AGRICULTuRE
bid fair to be even greater in the fu
ture than in the past. Diversified cropsand intrusive methods are inevitable, INew crops and new markets are to be
fostered and catered to. Waste wlll
be converted into profit. New Industries will consume waste profits. Kan
sas will yet make more money fromthe now wasted portion of her corn Istalks, than she now d088 from thegrain of the corn plant. I� New England the stalk used for fodder, pays allthe expense of corn culture, 'leavin, thegrain net profit! That is why the East
continues to raise corn in spite of west
ern competition. Every straw stackwill yet be utiUzed at a profit.The application of manufacturing to
farm products is still in its infancy.Why, up in the Northwest. a few menwith the nerve and millions to employthe necessary genius, are convertinghitherto

-

worthless wire grass Into
twine. And this twine is going to make
us independent of the manilla or sisal
hemp monopoly. It is also woven into
beautiful mattings or wall coverings,and Into furniture of every sort, whilethe chaff Is used for bottle covers, andthe sweeping,s for making paper.Look at the industries that have neencreated out of the once despised cot
t.on weed. Some day the Kansas sunflower will likewise be the oasis for
new and profitable industries. So, too,the humble sugar beet will yet makethe United States independent of the
subsidized sugar of' Europe or the coo
lie-grown and trust-monopolized sugarof the tropics.

FORESTRY AND IBBIGATION.
are pressing problems. I believe theAmerican people, have the genius andthe money to impound the waters tothe north and west of Kansas so thatthe floods, that now cause such disaster
annually, may be converted into rainfall or Irrigation that shall rob the
summer drouth of Its terrors. This is
a truly imperial problem, worthy of a
mighty people. Its solution should be
grappled with in a broad, naltlonal
spirit, yet with strict regard to econ
omy, sense and efficiency.

'

New forests are to be created. Tree
planting has only begun. Etistlng forests to the north east and west, mustbe conserved. Private ownership offorests does not imply the right to defraud the whole people of the publicbenefits of forestry.
In Irrigation, law must give way to

sense. The Wyoming system will untangle much of the uncertainty and lit
igation that now does so much injuryto Irrigation. The conservation of
water-s, as of forests, demands the besteffort of state and nation. The water
belongs to the people-no individual or
corporation shall be allowed to mo
nopolize water to its own profits.Water is to the soil of the westernhalf of the United States what air isto our lungs, and must be equally free!

IS TWS SOCIALISM?
If it is, I am a socialist! But it isnot-it Is simply common sense. StillI am not aware that Kansas peoplewould be "afeerd'" even if the conservation . of water and forests involvedsocialism. Some people have accusedKansas of being socialistic, but in theserespects you are trivial compared toMassachusetts. Kansas laws permit ofcorporate manipulation that would be

impossible under Massachusetts statutes. I make this point here becausecertain interests never tire of sneeringat Kansas efJ'orts to work out certain
problems, pertaining to the public weI·fare. Now I believe that Kansas is all
right. The civic activity of her peopleis worthy of all praise. The people maymake mistakes;we all do; we learnthereby-but the hearts of the peopleof Kansas have been right ever sincethe days of John Brown. The yeomenry of Kansas have soaked her soil withtheir blood in behalf of the rights of
man. Freedom permeates the very airof Kansas prairies. Progress inspires
every Kansas home. Aspiration for a
higher and better life is characteristic,of Kansas people.
And this twentieth century will showthat, in solving the agricultural problems referred to above, Kansas farmere

are-doing their whole duty, not only to
themselves, but to the general public,and to posterity.

Health for 10c. Cascarets make thebowels and kidneys act naturally, de
atrormterobea, cure headache, bll1ous
ness, and constipation. All dru�glBtB.

he Farmer
or his Wife'

will find pleaaure In tbe plaDt-
��t'!�t,�t���!on In the re-

/
.

VICK'S
SEEDS

Cash For Your Farm!DAY be obtained through me. No matter whereJpcated. Send desCription and Belling price and learn"'I" .pIan. W. II. Oltrander, 1118 Filbert St .• Phlla,. Pa,

j� TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Larwest Nursery, OTHERS FAIL.Fr't,U BtJok Fru.

• 1!-esult of 7& Yfla",,' experience.
_ Sr.\BE BROS., LOUW&lla••O'l�&IIlVilIe, ••Y.!.

f!�!!!n�mg��,�m!!!!�TREES�rubl LoWelL r"k:..., booeeL quaU,y. Budded Peach bUD I!'al·h.Plnma1(Jc. App e'Uc; R. Mulberry, Black Lotult, A.b,froDI ,1 per1000 up. We II&y frefght. Send for catalogup, f:Olhlh or a,mum.IIInnln NUlllrlea,(Ca.'S",d"'gg<r,l'n>p.1 BOI P. hllrlcl,lIlb.

SOT A DOLLAR?
Invest It In our choice

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS or VINE•• •

1II0 ..Red.lppl.T ..... r.' .1t10Ura will grow. They15 Ru"''' P...� Tree.Ib,,1 arewell rooted. healtl:3WI:O...rdO..p'.V.... lbr •• ��.,"�:':�:r.B�:e�� f� r��::�r��o:::e.\� ,!o:,rd".:��or Eng_
Falrbur'l !Dr ..erl��Ol[ 18.J Falph.PT, N•••

AGENTS WANTED!
,,0 per cent Commission paid to rua
tUng men to canvass for NurseryStock. OUTFIT FREE. Addreas,
HART -PIONEER' NURSERIES,

Fori leoti, K.n�•••

ALFALFA SEED- --'

We are right In the heal't of the gl'eat alfalfafields of western Kansas, that produce seedstrong in germinating power. BUY IT WHEAl.Irs GROWN and save money, For prices andsamples write
QED. H. MACK " CO.,

Garden Vlty, Kana.

Gregory's
Seed

I

For nearly half a century Gregory's Mar.blehead Seed, on hundreds of thousands offarms, have been ,,-Synonym tor purity.freBhness. and boneBt dealing. The original bead of tbe firm stili continues to carefully guard tbelr line reputation. and Is annusill" seiling to tens at thousands ot tbelrcblldren the Same blgh quality of seed hesold tbe fathers, Our new Vegetable andFlower Seed Catalogue now ready-free toeverybody. The worthy novelties ot theseason are honestly described.
J. J. H. GREGORY" SON, Marblehead, Mall.

BROMUS INERMIS
Oreatest PermaneDt

Orass of tile

Nothlng'tie�Ufl�n earthto-day that we know ofand we have scouredthe world over to findit.'i equal. Growswhereall others kUl and bum
up from exceSSive heatand lack of !iufllcten'moteture, Grows wbereall othel'8 winter killand fl'eeze out 8 to T;;," ton. ofmagnillcent hay
r::Ja�C:��1:3el�t8 ,of pas-
.1.20 and up a

Barrel.
ve��,�t :�.�t�e��
�.�';fil�n:;'.'t":k.hoavi-

(Jolalolrue Tell ..
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BLESSED BOOKS.

Of all the good gifts wrought for US,
and brought to us by this "time-spirit;'
none serve us In more soul-satisfying
ways thaJj books-blessed uooks.
Whoever'has found comfort and couu

sel in books' Is straightway poseessert
of a ,desire to share the pleasure with
otheps. It may be that there lives ;1

man or woman· so selfish, so devoid uf
the splrl.t of fraternity as never to de
sire" tg;.·have some one else read the
book which he has enjoyed, but if such
abnormal person do exist, I have never

met hlm-or her. A book read in iso
lation Is but half enjoyed until It la
talked over with another.
This beautiful Impulse to share has

found expression in our own time and
countcy. in an enterprise which In the
last few years has taken on the name

of the traveling library. 'rhe story or
its genests Is this: In 1892 Mr. Mel
vUle Dewey, librarian of the New York·
state library, Inaugurated the system tn
that state. Following New York, Mich
Igan, Wisconsin, Ohio, and several
other stateEl took up the work as a

state enterprise. In a majority of the
states there are· now more or less

largely developed plans being, carried
out by the womens' clubs whereby
books are sent to neighborhoods which
need or want them.

OUR SYSTEM.

Our own traveling library system,
Which the Kansas legislature two years
ago made a part of the state library
service, was built up to fine propor
tions by the club women of this state.
In 1897 the State Federation of,Wo
men's Clubs Undertook the collection
of books by donation and carried on the
work of sending them over the state
for nearly two years. At the time the
legislature adopted the traveling 11-
brary, t!te Federation turned over 3,00(J
books and 34 cases. The club women

had payed the way for legislative adop·
tlon by tireless worle in acquainting
the legislators of the merits of the
system and of the high appreciation
of communities which had been able to
F.ecure the books. A law was passed In
1899 establishing the Traveling Li·
braries Commission and appropriating
$1,000 a year for two years for the pur
chase of books and cases. The work of
caring for these and serving the pub
lic was turned over to the state lIbrar1.
The judges of the Supreme Court be

came, under this law, the directors,
with power to name members of' th'3
Commission aside from the state librar
ian, and the president of tlie Women's

�ederated Clubs-these were specified
m the law. The Commission as or

ganized In July, 1899, consisted of Mr�.
Annie L. Diggs, chairman; Mrs. Mary
V. Humphreys, Mrs. Lucy B. Johnstou
Mr. Edward Wilder, Mr. H. G. Larime/
with Mr. James L. King secretary:
There are now 6,600 books in the trav
eling libraries; 109 libraries are now
out in various parts of the state. The1'e

abre on file more application than C!1.Il
e filled until some of the libraries

are returned.
}Jow TO OBT,llN A OASE of po.o�.�.

The method of obtaining a case of

�ookS is to address either the state li

b
rarian, or Secretary of Traveling LI
raries Commission, asking f().i'� the
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RAR6AINS IN SEE.OSI
Choice kIndJI of V ble and,Flower BeedI ...

pep puke&. Flower=, 110. each. Many choice
novelt181. Don't: bu)': untn :rou have lean our .e.
._,.1..... II_U... FaEE If you mention thl. �1H!r.
IOWA ••ED 00., DE. MOINE., IOW·A;

IMPROVED LINCOLN OATS
If ln1;erested In Seed Oats,.address

J. E. BREOKENRIDGE,
Bura,I Route No_ 3, - Rockford, 111.

Kansas the Mecca of Man's Noblest
Servant.

EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY REV. J. W.

THOMPSON, MARION, KANS.

We may, perhaps, devote some time
profitably in justifying the assumption
of the theme, that the horse, among
animals, Is man's "noblest servant."
It has, doubtless, come to your at

tention that very recently this iong and
generally conceded position has been
attacked by an English writer of sciell
tlfic pretentions In a popular review,
and that the claim is put forth for the
canine kind as coming closest to man

In Intelligence and nobility. And pro·
phets there are In our land, and not

less profane, not may-hap clamoring
for the humiliation of the noblest of
the brute kind by exalting to his place
a "whining cur," but predicting In glih
and gleeful tones "the passing of the

hors�," and ."horseless age," whon
man s companionship In travel, recre·

atlon and labor will be wholly llUper
sededwith paSSionless, soulless machan
Isms of Iron and steel, and wood and
rubber. But never, not at least tn fail'
Kansas, will sanction, or encourage
ment be lent to sentiment so gross
and unworthy, but while large-header}
men and noble-hearted women continue
to ,hold ascendancy and control, the title

::oble," ·wHl be ttheservedi fori the 'hClrse SEF D CORN THAT PAYS at FARMERS PRICES. Don't. taU to Sf'nd 5 cent.s,ln stamps tor
... ng a�ong e '. nfer or order "ampleR of the corn that. wasawarded Gold Medal at Omah .. EXI_l

.

of . creation,
'. and in the dlstrlbu-l �o"'b ,nd �4�llap'e boo�, ..Bh·ts on 0.01'11 Growing." The Iowa Agril'ultural Oflllege jl;r&w.

tlQn at "CoJ'Onets" he will wear
us de ISj)elr &c1elrde that alielled G2 pou�dl from 70 pounds of ears. Many farmers are beating this'

won erful'1 . J. .. ABH8TBOl!lG a 8ON8, I:IhelllADdoah, Iowa. '

HARDY CATALPA,

Relation of ttt. 'Traveling LI"rary tQ the prtnted blanks to be fill� out by the I the c�wn. All that comes to us

• F�rm.r'. Home. _ applicant.
. 'the requirements are ve171·,.,10ng down the ages, goes to show'

ANNIE L. D;lOOS, STATE LmBABIAN, TOPEKA, simple, the only guarantee- being the �at he Is entitled to the honor and

JUNs. slgnatur� of one or more Citizens who place, and that up to the present It has

Despite some very serloull things to
will answer for. the care and safe re- been conceded to him as of blrth-rig.ht

the contrarj', it Is nevertheless true
turn of the library. There are 60 books claim. Beginnl'ng with the highest

that more and mightier infiuences are
In each case. A fee of $2 Is asked to of all testimonials, a good founda

at work to make the world better ann
cover cost of transportation. This- Is tlon Is laid for this stand-point In In

brighter than ever before since the the sole expense for the use of the 60 eplratlon which with mightier than

birth of time. The sad old centuries books fot six months' time. rhe
.

var- human pen, has written high above

have always been '"trivlng and strug-
lous tastes and needs of various com- the reach of all ambitious rivals hill

glln,g to 11ft the load and lighten tlie
munltles haye been thua far ascer- name as closest akin to the human,

road of the people who were' to be born
talned by asking the parties sending and associated In the most l·mpol't8int

after they were dead. We are happy
for books to name a list of books de- and sacred relatl�ns. Eighty-eight GENUINE

heil's of all the ages. sired, and as nearly as possible the re- times in the Word of God is he· spoken

DesI,lte all wars and rumors of wars quest Is granted. The best literature of, beginlng in the book of Genesis
.nd Blaok and Honey Looust seedllnll's and seed.

there has. never been a time when so
of the world Is sent out-books of and continuing to the end of Revell\-

BeDd fol"prloe lIat. ,

vast a number of the children of men travel, 'biography, history, poetry, popu- tlon. Patriarchs and prophets' kings

raised protest against the slaying of
lar science, and fiction. A large per- rulers, s�ges,' common peopl� make

their fellow men.
centage of the libraries go to the pub- mention of him, often In ,glowing terms,

Despite the drunkenness and unclean.
Ilc SChools in the country places. Some tlnd In Imagery suggestive ,of the mR.�

ness of those herding-places of human- go to village stores or post OftlCtlB, nlftcenoe of form grandeur of spirit

ity, which we name cities, there was
others to study clubs. and some to and superiority of

'

Intelligence In which
never before a time when so many men

farmers' homes.. The prime purpose of In these later times we see him clothed.

and women lived sober, cleanly Iives. the enterprise Is to take the books to Joseph, as a wise steward of the

Despite the pitiful poverty, the mls- sparsely settled communities, where the house of Pharaoh, gave. bread to the

rule and misery of life, there was never
thirst for reading can not otherwise be famine sufferers of foreign lands In ex

before a time when so much thought �et. It Is my very �arnest desire that chlJ,nge for .tqelr hors!il!l, whlc)l. 'largely
and time were given to scientific eftort t e outcome of my talk to-night may incre�se.1i the w!3alt.h and glory of the

to alleviate conditions. b.e :the mean� of sending to many a :Kp.n- EgYP,tlan kingdom. The wisest of 'IS-

Despite the selfishness so apparent
Bas farmer II home and fireside the rael's kings, Solomon, In later days sent

and so prevalent, there was never be.
books which will bless and brighten down into Egypt and brought up horses

fore a time when the universal brother-
the lives of both the old and the young to the Promised Land In large num

hood of man was so widely recognized.
people of our state. I have been told bers, some say to the number of 40000

The growing spirit of the age Is named
that the one great reason for the dis- for the royal stables, alone, enhan�lng

fraternity.
satisfaction of young people with farm still more the magnificence of the great-

put of the ever cumulating fund of
life is the monotony and lack of social est reign In all the history of the chosen

fraternlty there grows a constantly in-
pleasure. I can think of no greater 'people. Queen· Esther, the beautiful,

I d I t h Ith d
remedy for this than the readmg' of stipulated for the man whom the' kltl'"

����: n;ur �:l��W °m:n�re w an to entertaining and Instructive books, and would delight most to honor, that "h: Our NEBR lSKI GROWN TREES,
Oh, there Is such a world of good lit- be clothed In kingly apparel and be PI
erature, There 18 no ailment of soul mounted upo� the horse that th� king he:m�y; ��rud�n e���8 I��:ct:����b to��a
or hardly of body but that some good rldeth upon,' and with crown royal in the state. 'hey are propagated and

book holds the message and mission ot upon his head be brought on horse-back

I
grown In the most thorough manner. We

cure. Through books of travel the through the streets of the city, the ��11 athro� t�rl::rT:��U:hndo��eecaf�,�te�.
reader may go around the world, aad charger led by one of the klng's most which is tree tor the asking. Send tolf·d.
never stir from his "aln" fireside. Books noble princes. The Patriarch Job glod- to-day and save agents' large commIssions.

-

of biography tell the stories of the fling the horse as one of God's most
We pay the freight. Address

Uves of the good and the great-the majestic creations exultantly exclaim'!!, BOWER NURSERIBS, Box 14, Fairbury, Neb

men and the women who have strug- "Hast thou given the horse strength?
gled and succeeded. These lessons of Hast thou clothed his neck' with thun
other lives carry great Inspiration and der? The glory of his nostrils Is ter
serve to shape the career of the young rlble! He paweth In tne valley and reo

reader. Through these books joiceth In strength. He 'goeth on to

"The tidal wave of deeper souls
meet armed men. He mocketh at fear.

Into our Inmost being reus
He swalloweth the ground with rage.

And lifts us unawares' He sayeth among the trumpeters-hal

Out of all meaner cares."
ha! and he smelleth the battle afar oft,
the thunder of the captains and the

I wonder If the magical stories of shouting."
Kipling's Jungle Book, of Earnest Sea- Jeremiah cries out "Behold he shali
ton ,Thompson's Animal Stories, of the come up as clOUdS: and his' chariots
Boy s Book of Inventions, of Relley'a shall be as a whlrlwmn and his horses

Poems, of Ruth McEo.ry Stuart's Bto- are swifter than eagle�." "How canst

rles Qf Sunny Southland, and all the thou contend against horses?" Isaiah
luscious list which may go to the young proclaims that when the Messiah shall

person of the Kansas home, may not come and 11ft 'up His enSign to the peo
compensate tor whatever deprivations pIe from afar that "none shall weary
the boy or girl may feel In being reo nor stumble; their arrows shall be
mote from town or city. sharp and theIr bows bent; their horse:;'
Given good health, good wholellome hoofs shall be counted like filnt, an·1 "After-suffering for two months from

work-not overwork, not drudgery-- their wheels like a whirlwind." John, a severe attack of grip I found quick
and the privilege of the various kinds the Rev�lator, In his visions of the fu- relief and a lasting' cure by using Dr

of books which may go out in the trav- ture glory of the kingdom that was to Miles' Nervlne, Pain 1-'llls and Heart
ellng library, I can think of no more be without end, says, "I saw heav�n Cure."-Harry Abbott, Cincinnati Ohio

Ideal place to live than on a well or-
I ' •

dered farm. The nearness to nature,
the wholesomeness of the environment
ought to produce the highest type of
character. One whose lite lines ara

,thus pleasantly cast ought not only to

be contented, but to give thanks.
"To wake each morn as if the Maker's
breath did them afresh from nothing
ness derive,

That they might sing how happy Is our

lot, how beautiful it is to be alive.'

D. C. BUrlon .. Co., Topeka, Kans.

Ceo. S. JosselynJ!'I!EDOIUA, N. Y.
. INTRODOOER OF

�a"Pbell" Earb ...•. 'l'be be.t Grape.
olllleiyn , Tbo be,tGo08ebltn7.
BY •••••••••••••••• Tbo beot OU"'Ant.

- Larlle Uot of GrapeVines and Small
.

Fruit Plant.. Oatalogne :free.

If Yo..;r. a Saad Buyer"
you should consult the best
Seed Catalogue Published.
Honest photographic lllustrationa.

Mailed free to garden owner".

JOHIISOI I STOIrES au-a,9B ...
. '" P.U..elp P.

·HAM.OIID'S
Mammoth Tomato.

IIlohlgan tomato _d I. belt·on earth H....
_olld'. lIa__oth made a speolmen j...t Y8¥
weighingbill Ibs. Largest tomato tbat grows Ham
mhond" t:_"lle.t !l1o_..to 011 J:_.tb h...eoll�r.JI
�_.!'.! In earllDe Hammond'sGnat T_UT_
...........ond'. D rf TNe, Hammond's Gold••
B._uty, andHammond'.PPOIlI ..B..II IU'IInoveJ,.
$180ofwonderfulmerit. Handoome Illustratedoat

�omatoeo. IlOIlO In JlIU!!8 for 1001,and r.JI

V
varleUeo of PotatOe'!l.Fteld, Flo_and

'. ble BeedI'mailed FuEE on reqUeA
IWtRY N. IWlMOND SEED co.

1Iox74.lqC:ltr, MlcIt.
l'WMlr.<f FIJtI4.

The Far North Leads in the Production' of Gold Ne�!n�:::
in!Ls productlou of Certal. and fIne haray Vegetable Seed.. Minnelola
Grown Onion Seed beatli the world in strong vi\allty and in tbe produc
tIon of saUd and elegantly shaped bulbs. We are growers of Oholce
Vegetable Seedl whicll are of the greatest purity and ,.illor. Our
stuck of Garden and Flower Seed. Is complete and wUI satisfy every
body. We have a compl... stockof Timoilly aDd CloverSead and Bromu.
Inermi. and other Valuable 8r..I8I. Our Lincoln Olb, Pedigree Blue Stem
Wheat and Pro.perli, Corn are tbe he ..vieBt producers. WUl "litonish
everybody with their yields. Write for our Ulutrated Catalogue. We

. ..end it free if youmention this paper.
FAH.MER _EED CO•• ·Farmel'l 6 Ssed Growere, 4s4thSt., FARIBAULT,MINN.

Grown on lands Dever touched with the plow. Can contain noWeed Seed.

A'!80luteiy Pure and HlgheatOerminatlng Power. Why wait years to get a
thIckPasture orMeadow' Sow our BlueGrass andMixtures of Clover Alsike

Alfalfat Bromus Grass, Timothy, Meadow, Tall and Sheejl Fescues Orchard
Rye ana qa.tGrass,Water and.FloatingGrass. allNaturalGrasses for'all kinds
and condItIOns of soil. We are stron§ on all Field.Garden Bud Flower Seeds

We .ell to you at Wllol,e._leDe.ler. Prlee.. G..... Seed. tor LittleMoneT.
Our Oatalolllle tell. all'about It. It'....._ Only A.k throullh a Postal Oard.

A. A"BERR.Y SEED CO., CLARINDA, IA. Box .0

II Pride of Nishna,"
"Iowa' Silver Mine,"

Yellow,
Whit��SEED CORN

.. PRIDE OF NISHNA" is a bright yellow dent, 16 to U rows, deep grain soll 'ly set on small red
cob, maturing Roundly In 110 days. It wa� grown in 88 states in 1900. Thousands of farml'rs
IIrew from 80 to 100 and l20 busbels ot shelled corn per acre in alt parts of the corn belt "IIIWIt
SILVER MINE" whit", is the full count"rpart of It. wIth white cob Price fop plth,,'r variet.\' 11 00
per bushel. bags free aboard the cars here. FULL descriptive catalogue FREE for the aSkiDK.
A 56-page Illustrated catalogue, and .. 80 'K ON CORN GROWIIIG" with sample's of seed for TWO
RED STAMPS to pay posta"e. WRITE TO-DAY,

Address, J. R. RATEIlIN ".80N, IIhenandoah, Iowa, naming tllls paper.
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THE LIGHT HARNESS HOBSE.
The light harness and roadster horse

also wlll be in demand while physi
cians continue to be called in haste and
without fail to the bedside of the sick,
the suffering and the dying; and while
the faithful remain in the land who,
rain or shine, through mud or sleet 01'
drifting snow, will go to church and
Sabbath school, or on errands of char
ity and mercy; and while men and
women with cultivated taste and high
'appreciation of God's noblest creatures,
find genuine and unalloyed pleasure in
coursing their way over hills and
through valleys and along the level and
piked roads, drawn by steeds swift of
foot, and keen of spirit, and with some
thing akin to human sympathy and ap
preciation of the ravishing beauties or
nature through which passing, and be
speaking the thrilling, pulsating joys of
life in moving, breathing, animate form;
and while, also, there are lovers of
noble stamp, young men to woo, anrt
coy maidens to be won, who know and
appreciate the moonlight drive, with no
companions but the mute ones, who tell
no tales, at the other end of the lines,
and with nothing to disturb the bliss
and harmony of two communing souls,
and no disputed questions between
them but whose hands shall bear the
reins, or whether hands are needed at
all to press upon the restraining and
guiding curb.

THE SADDLE HORSE.
And the horse for saddle uses, too,

has a place long and thoroughly es
tablished and to become larger with
advancing time. While no state of
lower altitude, less favored with a
aklrttng' fringe of mountain range, has
purer or more life-giving ozone, and
none has more sunshine and balmier
air, yet the feeble and infirm are in

President McKinley is slowly recov- every land, many whose situation or

ering from grip and its after effects. circumstances in life have constrained
them to close indoor housing, and who
become pale and sickly and blood im
poverished for want of different condi
tions. And the fatal tuberculosis germ,
omnipresent everywhere, floating in the
atmosphere and borne by the breezes
even from afar, finds a lodgement in
myriad lungs, and lingers only for
weakness and stagnation and foul and
filled cells to facilitate the develop
ment that terminates the life it fastens
upon. And as the very best preventive
and panacea for either the victim of
incipient consumption, or the depleted
and run down anemic without color i'1
the -face, or rich blood coursing the
veins, the horse and saddle stand out
paramount, and offer a -relief not else.Rev. C. Body was in a serous coudl-

• where or otherwise to be found. It Istion at his home in St. Paris, Ohio, but high time for old and young fathersDr. Miles' Nervlne and Nerve and Liver and mothers, sons and daughters toPills pulled him through all right. learn that a mounted charger' boundtng

open and behold! a white horse, and
He that sat upon him was called' 'Faith
ful and True.' And the armies which
were in heaven followed Him upon
white horses, clothed in fine ltnen,
white and clean."
And all throughout Bible times and

lands, wherever mentioned he is clothed
with emblems of grandeur and power,
and spoken as of klngly mien and man

ner, associated in royal processions or

in triumphal marches, or on great state
occasions with the noble personages or

heroes he bore on his back, or carried
along in chariot or carriage.
And quite as conspicuously he fi�ures

in records and testimonies coming from
other and profane sources.

THE HORSE IN MYTHOLOGY AND ART.

In the catacombs of ancient Egypt,
cut in stone, his form appears, wearing
an amaranthine wreath about his head,
emblematic of the unfading fame to be
accorded him in that land of imperish
able 'monuments.
And Grecian and Roman mythology

have left no myth unemployed to add
to the fascination of the story of his
origin and history. "Too fond of the
horse," as pertinently expressed by one,
"to consider the union of his nature
with man's as a degrading compound,"
these highly sentimental and Imaglna
tive ancients conceived the poetical
creation of the Centaurs, being half·
man and half-horse, suggestive of the
notion that the horse Is something more
than beast and that he Is fittest of all
-creatures for companionship with the
human; and In this strange union exalt
ed to the place of the wisest and great
est of detttes, and supplying numberless
of such wlerd and fantastic stories as

that concerning Chiron, skilled in hunt
ing, medicine, music, and the prophetic
gift, patron deity of Aesculapius, the
first among men to study the healing lirt
and supplying the patronymic to the
profession up till to-day; and the royal
steeds recklessly driven by Phaeton,
"full fed with Ambrosia;" "harnessed by
the' hours," and dragging the charlot
of the Sun, flying through the celestial
sphere, setting on fire the world, scorch
ing the great and little Bears, burning
the Ethiopian people by the intense
rays of the sun charlot to perpetual
blackness, and driving the Nile by the
burning heat carried with them tlll It
sunk In the sand and hid away Its head
in the desert never to appear again;
and the winged Pegasus, the off-spring
of Neptune and Medusa, that Mlnerva
caught and tamed and presented to
the Muses, that drank at the marble
fountain of Pirene, and had his abode

, on Mt. Helicon, on the summit of which
was the grove where the poetic di
vinities had their statues, and where
also were statues of Apollo and Mer
cury and Bacchus and Orpheus and or
famous poets and musicians, a steed
that all who would soar aloft to reach
sublime poetic heights and find, the
gods to help them out, must court and
mount, and with steady hand and gentle
rein guide in his flying tireless speed,
while he "posts o'er land and ocean
without rest," and dares to vault even
to the skies, and scale the battlements
of heaven, 'pure air and fire," "a beast
for Perseus," that causes "the very
earth to sing when he touches it," "the
basest horn of whose hoof is more musi
cal than the pipe of Hermes."
And art, ancient and modern, has

lent its aid to preserve In undying fame
and honor, along with hero-man, the
nob.e steeds that accompanied and
served them.

THE HORSE IN WAB.
All the world's great warriors have

had an additional halo of glory shed
around them by having associated with
them some "hot and fiery 'Steed" who
"bounds the earth as if his entrails were
hares," whose neigh is like the bid
ding of a monarch," and whose "counte
nance enforces homage."
Painting never was satisfied with ita

service in portraying immortal military
heroes until she has them on her can
vas mounted on chargers with crested
neck, and "ears up-pricked," and "hang
ing braided mane," and nostrils dls
tended "drinking the air and forth and
again sending vapors as from a fur
nace," and eye scornfully glistening like
fire, showing high courage and hot de
sire.
And sculpture has put them in gran

ite and marble and bronze, to be per
petuated, man and horse, as long 'l.S
these most lasting materials will en
dure.
And so (as summarized oy another),

"In Berlin the most noted statue is
Frederick the Great, and war horse. In
Trafalgar Square, London, it is Lord
Wellington and his war horse Copen
hagen, that he rode at Waterloo. In
Paris it is Napoleon and his war horse
Marengo, that he rode in crosstng the
Alps. In Washington it is Gen. Grant

and his great war horse Cincinnati; and
Sheridan and the black demon he rode
at Winchester; and Thomas and the
magnificent chestnut he rode at Chica
mauga; and Custer and his loud-snort
ing stallion Don Juan that he rode in
the grand review at Washington at the
close of the war. And in Richmond,
Virginia, It is Gen. Lee and his war
horse Traveler," and so the world over
and time throughout hero-man and a

hero-horse have thus stood and classed
together with wielders of the chisel and
the brush.

THE HORSE IN POETRY.

And so, Ukewise, with those who have
spoken in poetic verse, scarcely one
who has dealt with stalwart song set
to heroic measure, from Homer and
Virgil, who celebrated Greek and Ro
man valor, to Lord Tennyson, who Im
mortaUzed in verse the charge of Lord
Cardigan at Balaklava, and his war
horse Renald. on which he led the
brave six hundred, or to our own poet
who wrote "Sheridan's Ride," picturing
the gallant commander, and gallant
steed he rode, in equally graphic colors;
with scarcely an exception, I say, have
such as these failed to couple 'the mute
steed with the patriotic hero, singing
their praises in the same martlnl
strains, and binding them together In
indissoluble union to remain in cher
ished remembrance through all com
Ing time. And the prince of the poets
-"the myriad minded Shakespeare,"
in upwards of a hundred separate con
nections, a critic records. has mtro
duced the horse, and there is scarcely
a trait or characteristic of the noble
animal that has not been illuminated
by his magic pen. And inspired with
a realizing sense of the boundless ex
tent and limitless fertfUty of his sub
ject, this master genius of the ages de
clares "It is a theme as fluent as the
seas; turn rhe aands into eloqueut
tongues, and my horse is argument for
them all." Agahi, descrlblng him ma
jesti.�ally m motion. he says:
.. Imperiously heIeapa, he neighs, he bounds,And no" his woven girths he breaks alunder,The bearing earth with his hard hoof he

wounds.
Wh08e hollow womb resoundllllke heaven's
'hllnder.

The Iron bit he crusbeth 'tween his teeth
Oontrolllng what he has controlled with.

Sometimes he trots, as I,f he told the steps,With gentle m&jesty and modest pride;Anon he rears upright, cavorts and leaps.As who should say, "Lo! thus my strengthIs tried. .

,

And this I do to captlvat.e the eyeOf the fair breeder that Is standing by."
But enough as to his nobility and

majesty, traits high and near enough
human to command endless homage.
from exalted and appreciative souls,
and to justify fully the title conceded
him in the theme, as, man's noblest
servant.

UTILITY OF THE HORSE.

And I turn now to questions of utll
ity, as he who nobly serves must have
useful place to fill, and qualifications
of ample order to occupy it. Whatso
ever may become conditions elsewhere
in other countries, commonwealths and
communities, Kansas always will have
a large place and use for the horse of
every worthy class and kind in which
produced. Never was a more timely
book issued under more suggestive and
appropriate title than that put out by
our secretary of the Kansas Board of
Agriculture, the elegant work, "Tha
Horse Useful." Coming forth at a time
when, under the impulse of a wide
spread infatuation, induced and extend-

Recoveries from Grip.
Mrs. E. I. Masters, at her home in

Monitor, Ind., used Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Pills to cure after effects of grip.

Mrs. A. E. Lopeer, in the little town'
of Modelia, Minn., used Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills and Nerve and Liver Pills and was
well in a few days.

George J. Flannery was relieved of
the awful pains in his head in fifteen
minutes, by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills. Now he is rapidly recovering at
his home in Buffalo, N. r ,

Speaker Henderson is again in his
chair in the House of Representatives
after a severe attack of the grip.

J. C. Helfrey, foreman of theWesting
house factory in East Pittsburg, had a
severe attack of grip, but he used Dr.
Miles' Nervine and Pain Pills and was
soon back in his place.

ed by a certain sensational anil sporadic
class of newspaper publications, the
multitude seemed to be taking to the
ridiculously absurd notion, clamorous
ly shouted on all sides and proclaimed
from the house tops, that the horse
had outlived his usefulness, that bi
cycles and automobiles and electric mo
tors would utterly supplant and super
sede him, that work of our secretary
was a breath of pure, fresh air in a
hot and fetid and malarious fen, and
proved a reviving and refreshing in
fiuence to many already become pallid
and pulseless and palsied under the
spell brought over them. The public
was called by it to calmer and cooler
consideration; induced to take a second,
sober thought, and to review and revise
a position so rashly rushed into. And
under influence so superinduced and
with more prosperous and propitious
times, I mistake greatly the signs and
omens in the air, if in our live and
alert commonwealth, the swing of the
pendulum Is not already strongly and
positively In the other direction, and
the keener and better spirits of Kansas
people are prepared to greet without
question the proposition that never- was
the horse more needed, more appreci
ated and more useful in the highest
sense, and for all the more worthy pur
poses for which created and designed
to flll, than he is this day and age.
The heavy draft Iiorse is wanted to

pull the plow; to carry the heavy loads
to the barns, or the market; to propel
the mower, the reaper, or the header;
and even to drag the ponderous thresh
er, and the still more weighty traction
engine up the over-steep declivity, or
through mud or sand in which soon it
buries itself, (as your speaker has
seen done), left to self-propulsion in re
liance upon fafUng friction on the yield
Ing and sinking surface. The omnt
bus and coach and express horse still
has, and is likely to continue to have
plenty of call, untn mud and slush and
snow no longer relieve the monotony
of smooth and hard and polished streets
and highways, and paved and brought
to a plane of precise mathematical
measure.

FEBRUARY T.

A HOT

PROPOSITIONIIfForaltmlWUm.". wUJ«I,'I'1 en!')' fumer buylal
onl 010111HarperBall BeBPlne FoPlle•• com·bI.od Anvil o.d Vile F.ee-ftel(jhl prep.ld� SOY.

����g,:rO::�.b�:::tL:f�b�. 'Fr.;��J�!'AnYiland Clroulan Free. .

C. R. HarperMf,. Co. 801240, MlrlbaJllown, 10••.

WELL DRILLINa
Machin••

Over '70 slzell and styles, for drlUIDII: either deep or
.hallow wells In any kln<1 of soU or rock. Hounted
on wheels or on aUIs. With engines or horae powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic caD

operate thelil easily. Send for cataloll:.
WILLIAMS BROS" Ithaca, l.'(. Y.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

ITEEL TOWE.. , PUMPS, allll
CYUNDERS, TANKS, anti
FlmNGS OF ALL KINDS.
"'d�

IlrInrood Wlad a..... c.
A.rkanliU Olty, Kau.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY until you lee ourDewCata.
Iogue No. 41 We will furnish it to you FREE.Write toour addreu, eitherHarvey, III..Cbll:agO.W., or Dallal. Telilas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Factories at Harvey. m

WINTER WATER.
When theatocltlf08alntoWlnterqll8llo
ters 00 willwant to be aureof areIIab(e "",d constantsuppl7of _tel'A bone! win Iolho ..tUl &od ......1. OarWell

••e......." d_11_.nd cheapool. DrUIo III
'

10 ll100fl deep. W.maIt••II.ppll...... H...
_lheleol.f18y.....W.a1ooha.. O_1bo1
Eorlo" for all p.'_. S..d forfree�or.
W. M. Thompson Go. Sli:��It".
8a_oan toSI.uC1I7Earlao "11'00 w....

Stock Feeders,
hog teeders, dairymen and general
tarmers who want a teed grIlider of
large capacl ty wlll lind 'his

) SPARTAN
CORN BELT
FEED CRINDER
to be the most desirable for
all purposes. Operates with
little power-3 to 16

�iro?�!�:�:..g�t:t
ly and fast, Does not .

spall teed by he&tJ.ng,
IlB speed is slow.
CUARANTEED
�la��;-::::r�I�:::n:��
Sapplled with aackln g or wagon elevator
"ticnordeted. Send forfreeclrcalara, etc., befoTe ,.oaboy_
Q. D. Colton II. Co"Box S73,QalellburB,III.

-RECTOR'S-

IMPROVED CREAM SEPARATOR
The greatest time a.nd labor saver ot the

oentury for butter makers. Separates
AUTOMATICALLY In 40 minutes. Ga.ln In
cream from 6 cows In one month pays for
It. Agents wanted. One nundred per cent
profit. Women successful as men. For
catalogue and wholesale prices address.
J. A. RECTOR,107 K. & P. Bdg, Kansas Cily, Mo
Reference, Western Exchange Bank:.

CREAM SEPARATOR FREE.•

This is a genuine

I offer made to introduce the Peoples
Cream Separator iu every neighbor.
hoed. It is the best and simplest in

'I theworld. We ask that you show it to,
your neighbors who have cows. Send
your name and the name of the
nearest freight office. Address

PEOPLE. 8UPPLY 00.,
DEPT. X, KANIIAII OITY.lIo,

"Failing to find relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills, Nervine and Nerve and LIver
Pills and was permanently oured."
Gust. Egan, Jackson, Mich.
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NEW Il\IPORTATIONalong through the invigorating atmos
phere, emptying and fi111ng at almost
every stride every air cavity and lung
cell in the riders body, and compellhig
the sluggish stream of life's vital cur
rent to How sturdier and stronger, and
surcharged with a super-abundance of
animal electricity, and generating and
throwing off the inspiriting fluid every
moment, is far better, than any doctor
or medicine for the weak and a111ng,
and will do more for the tubercular
patlent than cod-liver 011, or whiskey, or
both combined; and dlilers as night
from day, from the inanimate "wheel"
with air-Inflated tire and cramped seat,
to be doubled over and trundled along
at an expenditure of vital energy, every
particle of which needs to be conserved
and set to work to building up and reo

pairing the waste that has already been
too great.
Then there are the cattle, not upon

a thousand but uP9,n ten thousand hllla,
all over our rich grazmg state to b,';l
driven and herded and handled; and
who can conceive of our men and boys
astride a tread wheel" or mounted upon
a motor engine, chasing or heading oll
the bounding ox, as he rushes through
thickets and up and down rocky steeps
and across rivulets and streams and
over hedges and fences that' are insuf
ficient to keep him in check?

llght atmosphere enconra,gt'Ilg �exilar
lung development,' rendering the lower
altitudes almost a stimulant to horses
when taken to them, and providing
against nearly every infirmity of breath
ing; with more clear and sunshiny day�
than are experienced In any of the cen

tral tier of states of favorable temper
ature, allowing a longer season for run
ning at large, and for outdoor exercise,
advantages are afforded here the value
of which can scarcely be computed and
that undoubtedly have been but par
tially realized and improved.
Then, for the feeding season and the

period kept up and educated and fitted
for the market, both grai!l and forage
rations are the very cheapest and best,
taken year by year, found in this broad
country. Oats, the first and foremost
of grain foods for the horse, yields
largely in bushels and of very superior
quality, running as high as 40 pounds
or upwards to the bushel In many local
ities, and seldom commanding anything
llke the price of the states with better
market facUlties. The same holds true
of bat:_ley, rye and corn ,all of them val
uable for use in horae-feeding, furnish
ing the large variety needed, and a con

venient substitute when one or the
other falls. And as for roughness, no

country certainly can be named that is
superior, or even equal to the average
Kansas community. Straw of all sorts,
oat and wheat and rye and barley, and
of the very brightest and finest, most
years Is procurable at very little above
the cost of drawing, and at so much
less than In other sections as to seem to

be, llke all' and water, and God's free
grace, "perfectly free," "without money
and without price." And good bright
blue stem hay, and in some locallties
the rich rye grass, almost equal to the
famed Callfornia bunch grass, at prices
ranging from $2.60 to $4 or $6 per ton,
delivered in the mow, makes one who
has been accustomed to $10 or $20 or

even more paid generally in the other
states, feel that he can use it without
limit 61' stint, and for bedding and other
waste purposes as is very largely and
commonly done. Then the rich and nu

tritious, and to all' classes of horses,
toothsome alfalfa has come in with its
enormous three or four crop yield In a

season; a perfect boon to weanllng
foals and to all young and growing
stock, and better than medicine for reo

juvenating aged, or allmg or broken
down horses, a crop the worth' of which
to horse-producers each year is bound
to demonstrate has never yet been but
partially realized even by the most ap
preciative.
And sorghum, thickly sown and cut

when the seed has but begun to
turn and the stalk has matured Into
sugar-sweet, has an almost invaluable
use for a llmited period after coming
oil the grass, In purging and eleanslng
out and preparing for the stronger win
ter feed. Then the Kaffir-corn, first In-
troduced Into this country through a SAMPSON No. 6866 is a.t
citizen of this state, Mr. J. Hanna, of p t
Sterling, In connection with the govern. th� head ofthe stud. resen

ment experimental station located at weight, 2,350 pounds, and for
his place, and over which, with Protee- bone and quality he has no
Sol' Denton, he had principal charge; It equal in this country. '. .

would seem its one particular miSSIOn
and use is for the horse-producer. And
no other single plant, perhaps, that has
ever been brought and committed to
Kansas solI would come as near alone
supplying 'everything required to nour

Ish, develop and mature the perfect
horse. A desert country produce that
no year falls to provide something of
a season for, wholesome for, food In Its
growing state, with blade and stalk reo

maining green and succulent till the
grass is fully ripened, and making fod
der after, that with soft and tender
fiber, unencased with the hard and
filnty covering- of nearly everything else
of its kind, every particle appears pal-
atable and digestible, and the horae .

thrives on It and takes on 'condition WATSON, WOODS BROS. &, KELLY CO., InlPg�� DRAFT STALLIONS.
that no other fodder plant ever hither- L..1nooln, Neb. Three IDlportatlons made in 1900.
to found alone has shown capabmty'\ of All our horses are personally selected by Mr. Watson who buys only ot the best

producing. And the grain, making

I
breeders in Europe. Mr. Watson was the World's 'Balr JUdKe ot Dratt Stall1ons. Our

meal of richly nutritious properties, December importation Is the 25th shipment made direct from Europe by him.
- OUR BTA�LES are located corner Ninth and B Streettl. Our office on the ground

either left on the fodder to be fed with floor ot the Burr Block TWELFTH AND 0 ST,&EETS. We invite inspection. No

it, or garnered and ground, answers trouble to SHOW HORSES. Visitor8welcome.

well every purpose demanded in a grain
'

11•••
ration; so that Kaffir-corn, coming for
ward so conspicuously at this epochal
period in the history of the horse, ap
pears to plead his Increased production,
and oilers a helping hand that none Have lold tor, and am booking aalee tor leadln. stocamen everyWhere. Write me before olnJ.m1ng d&tes.
can appreciate like those who have ac- 11'110 have Poland-<lhlna swine, Brouse turIUIYII, B. P. Roo\land Light Brahma ohlokens.

cepted its assistance.
160 blrda, and a lot ot plgl ready' to .hlp. ,Write or Free Oatr.loiue.

CO.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, Calli Attention to the Following Fletl:

Our Percberon stall10ns are beautiful coal blacks.
.

Our English ShIre stall10ns are clean chestnuts and dark'bays.
Good bone, good b&cll:, good quarters, and 0000 ALL OVEtt..
With moderate flesh, I!�yaq,):'-olds weigh 1 675 to 1,800.
They IIhow action and style �Qg,. to an English Hackney.
The exhibit made was at the'Nebrull:1Io state Fair.
They won first in their classes and sweep�j;Q.)l:es over all ages.

---.;.__;..;.-'----'- We boldly !LIsert no better stallfons tu Ameri"...

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE

Dra.:f"t S"ta111on....
PERCHERONS, SHiitES, AND CLYDES.

Chelceet oonectloa of I.ported BIlek Percb_oal west of the
M......lppl 'tlver. All horles p6l'1Onally selected by a member
of the firm wl1ib the &1d ot our own private intel]lreter, and a fl'l'Iti
oboice from the old.,.t and leading breeders or France. All fresh,
:roug Btook. If ,.ou waat a Oood Stallloa we CIa lalt you. Ba.rDII
al'8 in toWll. For further Information, address- .'. .'. .'.

KEISER BROS., Keota, low'!'.
(On 0. B. I. &; P. Rallwa:r, 14 mUes wut otWuhlngtoll.)

German Coach and PercheronsTHE MILITARY HOBSE.

And military use always hitherto has
exacted a large number of the norse
kind, and wlll doubtless continue to do
so until wholly regenerated mankind
marks the dawn of Millenial day.
Though not coveting scenes of carnage
and blood, yet as demonstrated in the
Chinese imbroglio of the past summer,
the very best method of preventing war

is to be thoroughly equipped and pre
pared tortwar. And horse and man are

associated' naturally in every thought
of war, indeed, warrior and war-horse
are almost cognate terms. And in this
ser:tlce there is demanded first of all,
the proud and noble and spirited horse,
with lQftlly arched neck, stately mien,
and beld and daring courage, for the of
ficers' mounts, that, when fully capar
isoned will show himself worthy and ap
preciative of the honored posttton .at the
front he is expected to take. Then the
cavalry horse Is required, with sinews
of iron, and bone and tendon and mUA

cle that will not yield under the most
intense -straln, the best and most serv
iceable product that breeding science
and Intelligent nurture and treatment
can produce. And, last of all, the

cheaper and commoner class have large
use and demand for artillery and ambu
lance and transportation service, the
kind called for In such large numbers
in Kansas during the past year, by our

British cousins, who discovered that
that loudly touted champion, the dog,
was not the best associate for the sol
diers in the Transvaal, and that not
even the mule could take the' place of

the noble horse in crossing the stony
gorges, climbing the rocky steeps ,or
clambering up the heights of the
Kopjes where the Boers were almost

impregnably intrenched. And we may
proudly remember to-night that it was

a Kansas soldier boy who first scaled
the Chinese wall and planted the fiag
that signified deliverance to the cap
tive ambassadors of all the powers,
held there the past summer. And.it
was the Kansas horse that aided Lord
Roberts to reach and capture Splen
Kopf and to replant the English stan
'Ilards In Southern Africa where they
had fallen Ignominiously before the sav

age attack of a most daring foe. And
Kansas horses should ever be ready and
in waiting ,in numbers sufficient and
quality superior to go w' �h Kansas boys
on any mission of peace or war, that
means greater liberty, larger light,
more abundant happiness and blessing
to men.

THIRD importation of German Ooach and Peroheron hortes for 1900
arrived In Ootober. At the last nllnols State Fair 'll'e took 16 prbes

out ot a possible 18, Our buylni faclllties are unsurpassed as the old
estmember ot 'he firm lives In Germany and o'll'ns a oouple ot big
,.took tarms. He buys 26 per oent oheaper, taldng quality ot stock Into

?n:�:;�!lg�it::!I::: tt'::lI���na�ur���:s�Ii a�h��f.��'I���:i
by oomlng dlreot to our place. .'. Correspondence sollolted. ... ".

Ox.,.T:M:ANN. BRO•• ,
Pioneer Importers of German Coaoh and Peroharona.

LEER, GERMANY, and WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

A "'ERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMPORTERS.
W. IIIl)JrteJ III Jr.. prlze.wlaDer. It Ualv.ual
8xp3Jltlllil. Pari., Ind the Oover.mant Show. at
..... 111111 aIIJ M ntllrae thaa all oth... comblaed.

Ollr Pu:lurlllli wlla avery fl,.t prIze eKeept ..e at
tl10 Ulliverill BKpnltloa at P"rll.
We IlPported more ho,.el from Prance thIn ..y,
other three fIr•• la America.

We are the oalyflrm ba,.lnlr la PrlaeewIthout the
aid of la laterpretor, heaeewelreUhabll.tbllrl"
for thele.,t _Olley.

:More Coach ItaHloa., more toa black PercheroD
. stallloas than CIa be fOllnd In the stlblol of III
otber Importe,..

I I '61IU Wlnt the be.t, McLAUGHLIN BROS'

ull on orwrite" I I
,Sixth aad Wesley Aves., Columbus, Ohio.

Norman Horses
...

We guarantee satisfaction
'8IIId can undersell all tom

petitors, as the purchaser
p8rY" but the actual produc
ing [price.

ALSO SHR.OPSHIR.E SHEEP and POlAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDCE STOOK FARM. L. M. �:�����o;��rletor.
................................ '1••••••••••••••••••••

ENGLISH SHIRE, and
PERCHERON STALLIONS.

KANSAS CONDITIONS FOB PRODUCTION OF

HOBSES.

Aside from the question of utility,
there is the matter of the profit of pro
duction; the value of the industry of
horse-raising, peculiarly great in this
favored commonwealth. With resources

making production the' cheapest found
in the sisterhood of states, and geo
graphically so situated ;with reference
to the great markets of the world that
the most condensed product possible
becomes highly desirable, the finished
horse may, be looked to as promising
to yield .the largest clear profit to the
producer. With pasture almost unlimit
E'ld in quantity and of the highest qual
ity with native grass that never fails
to grow in the most unfavorable sea

sons and In all the variety that can be
I'egarded essential; with pure water
procurable in abundance quite through
out the state ;with sufficient lime found
everywhere to insure a large and sub
stantial growth of bone; with a high
averale 'altitude and a eorrespondi&a

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, 'Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

PRICES AND DEMA.ND.

And with rapidly advancing prices
and Improved markets for all grades;
with greater demand than can be met
in properly improved and classlfled
stock; with prices already paying well '

those wisely and judiciously engaging
,

In the breeding enterprise; and with,
Instead of an unwieldly surplus In sight,
what those situated best to know de
clare to be CIa horse famine," startng us

In th� face. never before were times

BOOK AND CATALOCUE PRINTINC.
The KA.l'IBAB' F.6-BlIOB Office is eqnlppedwiib all the needed pre_I, type, and other
materials tor dOiDlr tile hlrbeet Irrad. of book,. catalogue, aad new8parerprintinr. For8everal:reua this baa constltut-.ld a COD8Id.... ble part'of the wor" 0 thiB olllce. W.
do not execute theordinar:r commercial Job prlntinr. Thil can be obtained at the
olllceof:rourbomepaperandoqbti ��be lenta"ay. ButU :roa ba.... & book 01'

catialoau. of any 1Ih6 to priD'-allnlkl...� can be hail at th. : : : : :

Xansa.s l1'ar:a:ner Offioe, TOPEKA, KANS.
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fore promising or stars more propitious they set out together and traveled up ing wholly every sort of artificial, or
for the horse industry in Kansas than and down the land from ocean to ocean, mechanical, or man-made law, rule or

just now. And in planning, shaping and and from the lakes to the gulf, battling regulation sought to 1)e applied. How
preparing these conditions, and pre- each other in contests without parallel, ever, such condition only serves to ren

senting an open and inviting field, put- for exhibitions of speed, stamina, eeur- der more inviting the field; presents in
ting everything Immediately at hand, age, enduring and staying qualities, and more enticing form the prize; serves
and bidding to enter in and possess the untll they had commanded and eaptt- as additional stimulus and spur, to men

ground, Providence-the mouth-piece vated more countless crowds than all tal caliber of sterner and more herole
of Deity-could not seemingly speak others than Kansas 'pacing kings ever stl,lff; points to deeper ana more per-
louder or plainer, If employing artlcu- called together, enraptured, thrllled and slstent effort and endeavor.

'

late voice, In indicating what course made wlld with enthusiasm and delight.
BREEDING A SOIENOE.should be pursued and pointing out the Gentry and Patchen! the world never

path to take. saw their llkes before, and is not likely And, notwithstanding the diIDcult
WHEBE THE BEST HOBSES ABE PBODUOED. to, soon again! problems to be tackled, notwithstanding
But not only for cheapness; but it BB.AINS AND BBEEDINb, the intricacies and perplexities to be

is the horse at his best; best in nerve, And here, in attaining this goal, is wrestled with and passed through, not-best in form, best in service, that opportunity and call for the cultivath�u withstanding the seemingly tangledmakes Kansas the Mecca of his tribe. and employment of all the brains, gen- web to be straightened OUt, notwttb-Whlle seeking and entering into no ius and learning that Kansas can com- standing the labyrynthlan path to bequarrel with Kentucky or Callfornia, or mand and draft Into service In prose- pursued, yet, at the same time, thereany other of our great horse-producing cuting such enterprise. Home breeding is -no problem of Euclid that Is fin�rstates concerning the question of au- and Improvement, 'like every other line and more Inspiring, there is no chaseperior adaptabillty for growing and mao of employoment having to do with the of the huntsman, or pursuit ot the fish.turing the borse at his best, it is nelth· forces of life and nature, Is strictly and erman that is more fascinating and aler idle boasting nor undue selt-lauda- substantially a science, and one of the luring; there is no contest in the 'forum,tton to affirm that Kansas is a land na- deepest and most profound that mortal on the atbletic field, in the ring or onttve to the horse kind, and that she is
man ever dealt with. No laws in oper- tbe turf that Is more exciting and moreentitled to a place in the front rank ation In the universe are more exact thrtllfng, there Is no plot of the novel.in the world for capabllity of producing and more inexorable than tbose regu- ist or story of the historian or biothe highest and noblest type of horse lating and governing aplmal reproduc- grapher, or inspiration of the phllosgrown. The logic of the conditions al- tion and no chance, or haphazard, 01' opher or poet that is more enrapturing

,r�ady enumerated proves it, and tbe loose methods wlll succeed bere, going and entrancing, and there is no record F=:=il1�history and experience already passed about it after the manner of, a lottery on the rocks, or language of the'tbrough, brief though they may be, demo business, wbere luck is tbe sole or cblef spheres, or writings in the clouds thatonstrates it beyond the possibllity of factor to be relied upon. Ignorance is more expanding, quickening and up.doubt. Maturing bim into all tbe stso
may successfully handle a hoe, pick lifting to every f�culty and power of anand elegance of form and finlsb his
corn from the husk, or cotton from a Intellectual being.claas warrants; giving him bone and pod, but it requires thinking minds, Whether contemplating in actual op.sinew and muscle and heart and lungs with sometbing of the energy, applica· eration the great general principle ofand stomach tbe best; providing him tion and discernment tbat, devoted tlie "uniformity and fixedness of types,"the most uninterrupted ana unbroken wholly to biological problems made a yet noting the almost infinite room andopportunities for exercise and the use Lamarack, a Darwin, a Galton, and a provision for variation and adlustabllof all bis numbers and faculties allow- Weismann, to become experts, leaders Ity admitting of the production of vaIng tbe bandler and developer nearly and champions In carrying scientifiC rieties nearly as numerous and diverseevery day in the year to be out with borse-breeding to its highest !lcbieve·· as different species; or whetber learn.him in the open where bls free and ment. ing by practical experience bow to in.boundless spirit expands itself and finds

HEREDITY AND ENVIRONMENT. terpret tbe great law that "like pro.tbe full play and exhilaration It needs
Having vitality to do, with questions duces like," broadening it out and ex.and seeks, absolutely nothing more Is
iff d d di I III It I I d 11 threquired to Insure hIs utmost perfec- of heredity, of the nfiuence 0 ee an ten ng t t nc u es a e ances-

environment ,of the effect of culture, try for generations back and embracingtlon.
development and use in particular di- .calculations for the possllile InfluenceSOME KANSAS SAMPLES.
recttons, there Is not a step to be taken of everyone; or whether runningAnd in the only line' where actual in producing a single individual from square up against the stern and stubtrial and test have been I;Lpplied, in the first problem of suitable mating to born fact of "reversion," or "atavism"

ligbt harness speed contests, where the the last of fitting and finishing for the under the operation of which return be.
metal be Is made of has been subjected highest market or the best practical comes possible to the lower and prim.to hammer and crucible; where the service, that does not require ponder- itlve tyPe by injudicious or violent
stuff entering Into and composing liim lng, scrutinizing, balancing, weighing cross-breedtng, or even by doubling uphas been given chance to show whetber with all the care and accuracy that the and Intensifying lines and qualities tooIt was 'oak and iron, or pltb and clay, most learned and capable lawyer or largely held In common, balking tre
he has grandly proven to tbe world physician employs in approaching his quently calculations unwisely made,that his Kansas origin or home -never most critical or intricate case. And but at the same time aiding those who
hindered, but rather furtbered and aug- no marvel tbat superfiCial, sballow· properly comprehend and wisely keepmented his powers and prowess. Away minded, unthinking, unreasoning per- wU;hin compass of Its benevolent pro.back in the sixties, in tbe early yout.h sons, dabbling but playfully In It, touch- vlillon; or whether discovering the realof the state, there came into It a colt ing the subject" here and there, gaining and full potency of good pasturage, 01'of only ordinary ancestry and lineage, the little knowledge that is always "" the bursting oat bin or wholesometbat grew up and matured under only dangerous thing," are ready on tbe first water, or fresb air, or healtbful qual"primitive Kansas environment, but tbat rebuff, or apparent contradlction 01' eon- ters; or flndlng out the Important partwhen be went out of it went fortb, ltke fusion run aeresa, to conclude that It Is played by exercise, training, cultlva
one of the old propbets, or a John the all "guess work," "a game in the dark," tion, or use In particular directions;Baptist from the wilderness,' to chal- a trick or accident, a matter of mas- wbatever the agency, force or Influ
lenga the attention and command the cots, or hoo-doos, or signs, or stars, or ence treated with, the tendency and ethomage arid admiration of tbe world; some other sup�stltious tbhig. Deal- fect, to live and alert and close think.the stalllon champion of his era, Bmug- ing with laws and· forces more subtle Ing and well-Informed minds, go onlygler, known and noted far and wide and elusive than electricity or magne- 'in one direction; toward creating a
as any horse of his epoch, and bolding tism, more complex and confusing than deeper and profounder realization ofhis place of champion for a period of those of astronomy or cbemlstry, tbey the possibilities open and at the com.ten years, from September 1874 to Aug· are like totally unversed and unskilled maJid of the truly scientiflc breeder,ust 1884. Silkwood, in blood not en· stumblers and blunderers entering some and yet giving him a stronger appre.titled to wear the purple of royalty, great experimental laboratory, and go- hension of the rigid and unyielding reowith only cheaper Kansas sire and dam, ing about a play by the balde'st chanc�, strictions and limitations under whichafter earning brilliant laurels at homEl. wfth tlie tools and i'mplements, the he is placed, confirming and establishmade his way westward till he reached fluids and solids found ther�, an,,- to be ing forever the central, vital truth thatthe Pacific coast, where in the golden regarded tue most fortunate of all mor· science never fails to lead to-tbe abso.state, aspiring and ever claiming to be tals if they do' not blow themselves up lute authority and reign of law in thethe brightest star in the constellation everything in reach and connected with universe-and yet impressing the factof speed·horse producing common· them; and should they escape with, of its sublime helpfulness and servicE"wealtb, went on an all conquering enougb of their autonomy ,left to form ableness to all who know to bonor, bowcareer up and down and througbout any conclusion, It naturally would be fo, and obey its dictates-tbe PQsitlon istheir borders, compelling aristocrat that the whole affair Is the greatest arrived at, most happy and most wholeafter aristocrat to lower the' fiag and combination of risk, and accident, and some to experience, tbat leads one tosurrender to his superior speed, till hu uncontrallable chance and bappening feel tbat wbile only a subject and ste.captured the crown of tbe coast at the conceivable. ward of a higher power, yet tbat he calllateral gait, which he continued to hold And tbat has been tbe history and be a master and a monarch in his ownand wear, till two mightier than he, .. experience of many golng·it·blind, or sphere, and tbat with unqualified andfrom his own native soil, tore It from content with a mere smatterIng of unerring certainty, as surely as be Callhis grasp, and planted It so high out of breeding sCience and art, resulting In combine substances to manufactUl'ereach that it is likely to remain! where dismal dlsappointments and ,fallures, gun powder or nitro-glycerine ,or mIn.it is lodged for some years to come. and engendering an impression and be- gle cbemlcals to make the 'soothingAnd these same two, Gentry and Pat- lief more or less rife tbat it is the most balm or tbe bealing lotion, he can fillchen, both bred and reared on Kansas uncertain and unreliable of all under· bis fields and barns with animals offarms, from parentage naturalized oy takings, a game only to gamble with, form and action superb, of docility and
many years of residence, products ex· with opposing odds that no measure ot Intelligence exalted ,of soundness andclusively of Kansas breeding, soil, cll· knowledge and Intelligence can OV03r· serviceableness entirely perfect, of tYPemate and conditions, started out from come. But weak and false as all of the and trait touching tbe highest, or becolthood upon careers tbat bave never, other blind and Infatuated notions and can multiply and perpetuate defects anueven been approached for a series of whims of ignorance and superstition defiCiencies, weaknes!l and worthlesstriumphs, running througb successive ever were, It is, nevertheless, a truth ness, infirmities and temperamentsyears, going on conquering and to con· that In few matters of practical Impor· making bis product a bane and stigmaquer, till they held all the state and na· tance have we made less progress away to the name and tribe.tional and world championship bonors from the beginning and border land into
in, sight or wortb contending for; till tbe deeper and Burer tbings of abse- N d B tt W f M kl T blth i h d ti d I lute and fixed scientific principle than

ew an e er aye 0, a ng a eey vanqu s e me an aga n every
Syrup from Sorghum Cane.comer and saw them one by one rele· in tbat pertaining to heredity and the

gated to tbe rear, broken down, or used breeding and Improvement of animal
up and unable to meet them again for 8 life. And It Is not less a truth that
fight to the finish; till, like Alexander. It is t\le most abstru!,!e and recondite
or Cil'sar, could they have spoken, they of all the sciences; presenting the
would have cried for new worlds to greatest �iIDculty in compasEllng and
conquer; till old Father Time bimsel� gathering,tbe (lata essential tor entire
was backed and bewed down until only accuracy; and baWlng most attemptshalt a second was left to be worn away at generall"atlon; alld mlileadlng, mOI'e
to reach the two minute mark; till commonl), tliaD wont to "jump at con.
there being nothing else lett for th�m cluslons;" and defeating and overturn.

t
.

A. A. DENTON, MEDICINE LODGE, KANS.

The table syrups in common uEe are
the artificial, or mixed syrups, sugar
cane syrup and sorgbum syrup.
No one claims that glUcose syrup,

made artifiCially from corn, is, by It·
self, as good table syrup as pure and
good cane syrup, which is nothing more
or less than the sweet juice of cane
purified and condensed. Glucose Is ael·

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
- , F '1armars

It you have any Fenc
Ing to do, the best way
to make ;p'ourae1ves

happy 1sto Buy. SUPERIOR FENCE MACHI .. E and
bulfd your own fence. You can have the beat
fence for the least monel', buUt on the ground
to It. Oatalogue Free. Price of Machine ",75
prepaid. Good agpnts wanted.

SUPERIOR FIIINOIIII MAOHIN. oo.,
180 Grand River Avenue, ·n.trolt. MlohiraD-

BilkSTRONG I
••••PlG·rIGHT••••

An 1IIlnol. farmer said thatat$.

:f. h.:'t1��!:�:;tt��h�'::.i
that he could not secure any ben.
ellt from, beeauee the tence
around the lIeld would not tum
hogs. Flguretheloss foryonne!t.
He also said,all tbls would have
been saved It he had used $be
KitoelmanWovenWire Col!r.d!�.rl.rfafee��:e' �1::;�a;:
towards paylnll' cost ot the tence.
With theDuplex MaOhln":t'>t':"='�"f'c�r:f :h��..!.
oa��f8tlc;.:;; :�O&l,�B'BOlf D81. Munole. nd.

We ,Sell Advance Fence

ThIs plan not only saves you the middle man's
prolt\.but at the saDie time gives you the
best au round farm fence that can bemade from
� Many heights to suit aU farm pUrposel!.
Entirely Interwoven. No loose ends to unraveL
Bend at once for circUlars and special dIsco.unta.

advance Fence Go•• t30 Old St., Peorli, III.

A'&c. Finel
I t costs a fractlon o"ver 5 cent. ,a
yard to bulld a handsome, dura
ble Cence wIth the Steel King
Fence Machine. A bIg boy can
build 65 to 76 rods a day with lt.
The 11rllt 100 rods he makes will
save the price of the machine.
Wrlte to-daY'Cor tullinformation
concerning the great reduotion
ln price we have made on thli
famous Cence machine. .

It you are In terested In
fancy fences ask for oma
mental fence catalogue.
Kokomo Fence Mch. Co.-

74 ,t.lorth St., '-""�E�.,,,,,��!!!:,_�.. ,�c.. :!1l,.!!·
'Kokomo, Ind. �'.--.... '.:;�'

... .\"';0,. __....�.-:.-

USE
IT

IN YOUR
CARDEN.

Costs Little.
Does Much.

The easlest.runninglhandlest garden too
In the world.
Ask your dealer for

It, or write

WYETH HOW. CO.,
St. Joe, MO., or

EASY
CULTIVATOR

•••CO•••

.

PARALYSIS Locomotor ADzta ."".
qnend at 'lao" D on
pn Ii 81.d, lIP8ot:fti'.

�e4 .,'lNOoyeq ofpatlanta

thO.'htln.onrabl",b;VHA8E'8BLOODAND RVB'FUOD.
ma abollt :[.ollr C!.'!N. A4,,108. IILt..Ol91l�.IIL IL IIIAII.8" ....0lIl... . '1At ,At
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I
/WHERE CANE SYRUP IS PRODUCED.

Sugar 'cane syrup is produced in the
seven states which border on the Gulf,
·froin�Fiorida to Texas. The statistics
of the latest census are not 'yet avail
able. In 1890, the production of sugar
cane syrup, and of "Merchantable Mo·
lasses" was 25 mlllion gallons, and
the production of sorghum syrup was
24 mlllion gallons. It is believed the
production of sugar cane syrup hall In·
creased and that the production of
sorghum syrup has declined since 1890.
Sugar cane syrup Is in better demand,
at better prices than sorghum syrup.

dom sold (or use by Itself for any pur- The quality of sorghum SYTUP depends 'I best sugar cane 8Yi'11P,' and the bestpose, but nearly always for mixture. upon the purity of the jlilce. If no Im- sorghum syrup has, so far, been made
, PBEFERENCES. purlt,. Is removed the syrup. is intoler-Iln little horse-mills, with the crudest
There are some who assert that pure alUe. If much lmpurity is removed, the appliances, and not in the best equippedsyrup is good. If all Impurity Is re- steam syrup factories. This is not truecane syrup Is too rich, and Is preferred moved, the syrup is a first-class table in other lines. It may not be true whenonly by children, who have natural, not

syrup. In the present imperfect way of syrup manufacture has been perfected.acquired taste, and that cane syrup is
making sorghum syrup, grassy, slimy But it can now be clearly demonstratedbetter when diluted and toned down by vegetable matter Is left mixed In that a Kansas sorghum syrup maker,adulteration. There is some force in
sorghum syrup, nnd gives it its char- with a horae-mtll, an evaporating panthis, because few articles are so gen-

erally or so largely adulterated as table acteristic and unaccountable qualities. and a few secondhand barrels, witfl no
syrups, and syrup users have become In a generation -no Improvement has chemicals, can always make good syrupaccustomed to mild and insipid sy"rups been made in quality of sorghum syrup. from unsoiled juice or ordinary cane.'Sorghum juice is, as when good wheat This should be the turning point fromand can seldom get pure syrup of any is, unsalable because mixed with trash. a discouraged and declining syrup in.kind. Even the golden syrup of sugar Winnow out the light trash, sUt out the dustry to a growing and prosperousrefineries, which was, years ago, the

heavy trash, then the wheat is market- manufacture.best and highest priced can syrup, can able. The art of making fiue syrupnow seldom be purchased pure and un- VARIETIES ·OF SORGHUM.adulterated. If often contains as much' from sorghum consists ah:i:J.ost entirely For eight years an earnest effort hasas 80 per cent of glucose, and is not of extraction, that .Is, ext.racting unde- been made to find, among hundreds ofsold for what it really is. Syrup alrable matter from the juice. The
varieties of sorghum, a variety givingmakers need now to make cane sYl'UP sorghum syrup maker bas not now, and as pure juice, naturally, as sugar caneof milder and better fiavor and li"hter has never had full control of the qual- iSh i t b t t bI d °u ity of his syrup, because he has not g ves. -suc a var e y as no ye eencolor than was requ re genera ons

been able to separate well the excess of found. It seems reasonable to supposeago, in order to meet the change In
'j I that among so many varieties a fewpublic taste. vegetable matter from sorghum u ceo

are specially adapted to syrup manu.There are many who prefer rich and He has control only of the qllantity of
facture. At the present time there ispure cane syrups to insipid, mixe4_. syrup and the density of his syrup. He
no generally agreed 01:. choice of varlsyrups, but are unable to get them. is dependent upon the accidental purl· etles.New Orleans imports 100,000 barrels of ty of his sorghum juice. When he

glucose annually for mixing- with sugar has learned how to purity sorghum
cane syrup. Eastem syrup and mo asses juice emclently it will make little dlf
broker have asserted that the present ference whether the juice IS unusually·over.a�ulteration and excessive mix- pure, or usually impure. He will at
ing with glucose are injuring the ways make good syrup from ordinarily
trade in table syrups. Ql1antlties of good cane. The experience .of the past
syrup which consist mainly of glucose, flfty years shows plainly that this can
colored and flavored to imitate cane not be done by merely boiling and
syrup are imported into Kansas. Our skimming sorghum juice. It wlll be
state should fill Its own markets, a:ld done by new and better ways of making
should export to other markets, gool syrup. Progress In sorghum syrup man
and pure syrup made from our own ufacture is not possible until improve
cheap and rich sorghum cane. R.ecent ment is made in the quality of sorghum
decisions of English' courts, under the syrup. The decline in the production
English Food Act, tnat when a cus- can only be checked by new and bet
tomer asks for cane syrup, he must reo ter ways of maki�g the syrup.
ceive the'genutne article asked for, a'ld NOT GOOD ENOUGH.
not an adulterated Imitation, seem fair These statements have been made'
and right and just. earnestly, because it Is often singularly

dimcult to convince sorghum syrup
makers that their syrup is not good
enough. Trained by usage, they like
sorghum syrup evan for its faults. They
seem not to consider that syrup users,
generally do not choose sorghum
syrup, or that, alter fifty years of
sorghum manufacture It is dimcult to
-find even a sample of .� in New York
,City, or other great markets. They
seem to ignore the essential fact that
they can sell sorghum syrup only in
local markets, or export it at ruinous
prices to syrup mixers who necessarily
can pay only a low price for syrup
which is so impure that It is unsalable
until Improved In ways Known to them
selves.
A Kansas syrup maker said, frankly,

"I tried to make good syrup. I thought
I made good syrup. My neighbors said
It was good, but when .I. sent it to Chi
cago I found It was not good enough."
An Iowa syrup maker said, "It does

seem strange that we go on in the old
fashioned way, year after year, when
we can not help knowing that sorghum
syrup is not good enough for direct
use In any great market of the world,
and when we see progress in all other
lines, all around us."

THE STANDARD.
It Is not setting the standard for aor

ghum syrup too high to take sugar
cane syrup as the standard. Sugar
cane syrup Is made, mostly. in as crude
and primitive little factories as sor
ghum syrup makers have. Kansas syrup
makers are not mferior in ambition
and Intelligence to sugar cane syrup
makers. Sorghum juice is not less rich
in syrup making material than sugar
cane juice. Sugar cane juice has,
naturally, greater purity. Sorghum
juice may be made as pure as; sugar
cane juice naturally is. Kansas has the
advantage of much cheaper cane, as
rich in syrup malting material. It is
not too much to tlxpect sorghum syrupONLY BRING UP THE QUALITY. to have as good quality as average

These facts indicate that Kansas sugar cane syrup. Northern enter
syrup makers have only to l:'�ng the prise and perSistence should accomplish
quality of sorghum syrup to equality it. •

with sugar cane syrup to enter an era SUGAR'CANE SYRUP MILLS.
of prosperity. The crystallizable s�gar In all the sugar cane growing statesand the uncrystallizable sugar are the there are thousandc:l of small steam and
same in sugar cane juice and in· horse-power sy.rup mills which make
sorghum juice, so far as syrup making syrup for use an,l for export. Theseis concerned. The mineral matter in little syrup factories are welcomed and
sorghum juice varies from that in sugar encouraged, because It Is well known
cane' juice in no essential respect. The that the primitive horse·mill leads to
vegetable impurities are alike. The es· the steam syrup factory and that leadssential difterence between sorghum to the great centrnl sugar factory. It
juice and sugar cane juice, is that Is a matter of gradual development.
sugar cane juice has but 1% per cent Kansas should. develop small syrupof solid matter, not saccharine, while factories. When they have learned how
sorghum juice has much more. Sugar to make as good syrup as is made in
cane juice is naturally so pure that smallsyrup factories from sugar eane,merely skimming oft impUrIties makes syrup which is· in as good demand, atgood sorghum. When sugar cane juice as good prices, then well·equippedand sorghum juice, or their syrups, are steam factories will build themselves.aUke well refined, that Is, purified, an It may seem absurd to some to sup·expert can not tell one from the other. pose that first-class table sfrup can beSorghum juice of ordinary quality al· made In' small and potJrly equippedways contains enough saccnarine sub· holfs&mllls, but It is a singular factst�ce'to produce first-class'table syrup. which has· not been explained, that the

VALUES.
.

It has been said, "Money is the best
tape line by which to measure values."
At this date, sugar cane syrup is quotel
in its home wholesale market, New
Orleans, at 30 to 33 cents per gallon,
while sorghum syrup is quoted at Its

• home wholesale market, St. Louis, at
10 to 22 cents per gallon. Side by side,
hi northern markets, unmixed sugar
cane syrup sells at about twice the
price of sorghum syrup. The first
sugar cane syrup of each season is
eagerly waited for and often brings
fancy prices. Before ue close of t.he
syrup season it is often quoted In
market reports with the remark, "No:le
in first hands." Syrup dealers often
go from factory to factory, during the
manufacturing season, contracting for
syrup instead of waiting for it to be
sent to market. A commissioner of ag
riculture of the state of Louisiana said
in a public address, "The supply of
sugar cane syrup is wholly Inadequate
to the demand. 'I'liere is the amplest
field for the disposal of the product.
The posslblllties are very great for in
crease of syrup manufacture. It goes
without saying that pure and good cane
syrup would be preferred throughout
the country to adulterated syrups and
molasses bleached with chemicals."

PlntedltioDStewart's "DOMBSTIC SHBRP" aoldout. SecoDd edltloD, �evlsed aDd eDlarlled, DOWread,. 384 p.lle. boiled dowD aheep and 'WoolkDowledlle, coveriDg every departmeDt of sheepUfe.�ckaowledlled everywhere aa the best book ever'publlahea OD tbe subject. Used .. a text·book IaAiricultural Colleges. PDblisher's price, '1:50.
ID club with KANSAS FABlIEB one year ,for.�.oo. Addreu • -

KANSAS FABMEB co.,
Topeka, 'LaDuiIIO

THE BURLlN�TON'S BREAT PUBLICATION�
O.R' NltBRASKA,

BJlTITLBD

�'THE CORN BELT."
The posslbtuties of Nebraska's fertile

soil are now beginning' to be appreci
ated. Nebraska Is second among the
sugar beet producing, and has already
beccnne one of the great corn growing
and sto(,)k raiSing states.
The "Corn Belt," a publication issued

monthly, by the Burlington Route, con
slsts largely of letters written by resl
dent farme9\. cattle raisers and ranch·
men, glvidk facts and figures which
show the present condition and future
],Jossiblllties of Nebraska. A large num
ber of Illustrations picture to the eye
the abundant crops, the superior breed
of cattle, sheep and hogs raised, the
metbods of cultlvating, harvesting and
threshing. The "Corn Belt" shows ·what
the thrifty settler has been able to ac
complish in a few years. Those con
templating a change to better their con
dition will here find just the Informa
tion tlley want.
Send a postal card with your name

and address or that of a friend inter
ested in Nebraska, to the General Pass·
enger Agent ot the Burlington Route,
St. Louis, and a copy of the last issue
of the "Corn Belt" will be sent free,
by return mall.

EXPERIl\lENTAL WORK.
-In the past three years the effort

has been to find ways to make aor
ghum as pure, by purityIng it, as sugar
cane juice natur�lly is, and. BO make as"
good syrup from sorghum as is made
from sugar cane. There is very great
promise In this line of work.

. The State E;!rperiment Station, and
the Department ef Agriculture can
greatly assist sorghum syrup manutac
ture by experlment.al work in either,
or in both of these lines, that is, by
developing and improving cane for
syrup making, or by developing more
eftlcient means for clearing sorghum
juice for syrup making. They have
special facilities for such experimental
work. Few syrup makers have time,
means or sklll for purely experimental
work. Few of them are trained to ob
serve results, and the condlttons, and
to reason correctly from effect to cause
or to verify conclusions rightly. It Is
not necessary to experiment on a large
scale, in an expensive way, nor to
strive for original discovery. Ceaseless
experimenting has been done in cane
sugar, and in beet sugar, and sugar
refining, and in allied lines, and some
of this ex_perlmental work, which has
prospered these industries, may also
prosper syrup manufacture. But when
the right way has been found in a
laboratory way, it should be proved in
a working way. There are many possibilities in Kansas, but there is not
perhaps any other line in which com
petent experimental ,work may so
quickly clear the !'lky of clouds, and so
quickly replace present adverse con
dttions as experimental work, which
will show unskilled syrup makers how
to make sorghum juice as pure as
sugar cane juice naturally is. Only
this initial step .Is needed; more will
follow of itself.

WHEN IN CHICAOO,
STOP ••••

A.t u.. ...a. tval.... iIeeoraW .......
I� uat ad .aeot.rle .a ton. :r.-IF.....� ..... ItIit ._ dI.

WINDSOR· CLIFTON HOTEL,
CorDer 111lIII'08 ........ ".buIl .y , 1..
_tell _oR _tna to tJI. wlIol.a1. ntaII
.wr.. tIIeaten pUll. 'InIl141....
The prt_ hom " _0 ..........
_ daT. � DIaL Tlllltoft to die �
uu.aa Uy. IItoeII ....Uoa • U. � _
..._
SAMUEL CRECSTEN, Proprietor,

• • , • E. A, FROST, Man..."

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
KA.NSA.S CITY, KO.

KUPBIt, CAMPBBLL, MBYBIt.
-----PROPRlBTOU,.------

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN.
TheOentl'opolls haa been remodled eDUreandrefiunJahed complete. American and Euro�pl.n. Pric. Y.!'J' reason.bl.. Tue .nd..
c.n in fron' of UDloD DeDOt direct to hoW.

�PATENTS�
: : : COMS10CK a: R.OSBN : : :

P. M. COMSTOCK, J. A. R.OSBN,Mecblllll'c:al Bnl'lDeer. P.tent Attol'll.,..
Solioit.ors of Patents.

WeprepareexpertdralflDp aDd apeoilloatlo....WorkIDi drawlqs made .Dd oODstruotloD SUp,r1DteD4e4.Room. 3. 4. &. ROlin Block. 41B K.RI.. ",ve•• Topeka. �

OUR TROUBLES.
It should be borne In mind that the

troubles of Kansas syrup manufacture
have not been caused by lack of good
syrup making material In Ka.nsas cane,
nor by too great cost of cane, nor by
ImpossiblUty of making fine syrup from
Kansas cane. It has always been ready
to give as good table syrup as is made
from sugar cane, at less cost. The
troubles come from lack of expert
mental syrup work which should have
been done a generation ago. Experl·
mental work should always precede,
not follow manufacturing work. It
should find the difficulties, and find
ways to obviate them. It should mark
the right road and should guarantee reo
sults. "Progress is by considering' old
'ways, and by tryIng new ways." It
is not progress to go on in old and un
profitable ways, until capital and credit
and hope are dead. It is not right to
entirely abandon the sorghum industry,
when the essential fact remains that
Kansas sorghum juice is as rich in sac·
charine material as sugar cane, or
sugar beets, at half the cost of either.

P I LES
Fistula, Fissures,
all Rectal Trou
bles quickly and
permanentlycuredwithout pain or Interruption of bUSlnpss.Mr. Edward Somersl Oastleton, ni., sufferedwith bleeding. swel Ing and protrualng pliestar many years, doctors had given his case upas Incurable; be was completely cured by ourtreatment In three weeks,

. Tbousands of pile . ulferers who have givenup In despair of ever-belng cured, have wrlttenu!!letters full of trratltude after using our r..medles a short time. You can have a trial sample malled FREE by writing us full particularsof your case. Address
...A..HBR.MlT R.SMtlUV CO.,

Suite 736 Adams Express Bldg., Ohlcago, Ill.

HENRY w. ROBY,n. D.,
SURGEON,
RNIII,nee 730 KallU. AII_T_,,·..... St••dK._A.. T....ka. Ka....

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, I3ALMY OILSO.deer.Tumor,Oatarrh. Pllea, Fletula,Ulcer aDd all!lIdD udWomn DI88a888. Write for Iliu8trated book.BeDt free. Addren DB. BTE,Kaiuu .,.t;r• .no.

P ILES Sure oare, qulokrellef,lIimple
treatmeDt ot our Bed Croa .

Pile aDd Fistulae Cure andBook mrJIed free. Dr. Bea " Co., MIDDeapoll., .M1Dn.

MUCH SORGHUM.

The development of syrup manufac
ture, for home use and for export, is ot
special interest to Kansas, bacause
cane is specially adapted to our soil,
our climate, cur ·people. We may not
grow sugar cane, nor sugar beets, but
we grow "Sorghum better than others.
In 1854 the Department of A?;riculture
·first Imported sorghum seed for distri
bution. In that year the settlemelt of
Kansas began. And from that Yilr to
1900 the acreage of sorghum increased
in this state until it has a larger acre
age than any other state, and a better
a.creage than in Jts native countries.
This state has 40,i}00 acres In one va
riety of sorghum, for brooms. It 1ms
halt a million acres In another variety
of sorghum, Kamr-corn, for· grain and

Ladles OurmoDthl7 repl.\Or DeVer falll, JIcIIK
1'BlI.. Dr. 1'. M." Bloom�, m.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.



TlIE 'KANSA;S' FARMER.' FEBRU:A:RY' !l,

after the appearance of the first symp·
tom.
These swollen parts contain at the

time of death millions upon millions of

blackleg germs, and If Immedtnte ac

tion is not. taken to destroy them they
will be scattered through the agency
of dogs, wolves, buzzards and crows

over vast areas where they will become
permanently located, and when trans
formed into the so-called "pores can reo

taiu their fatal properties for many

years. In this manner a single case

of blackleg Is sufficient, when not im

mediately destroyed by fire. to per
manently Infect a pasture, and at the

present time there is no known means
whereby such infection may be de

stroyed. It Is of the utmost Impor
tance, therefore. that every effort be
made to dispose of the carcasses In a

manner to insure the complete de
struction of all blackleg germs. 'rhl3
most satisfactory method by which this
can be done Is by burning, but In >las·
tures where wood Is scarce, burying
may 'be resorted to, Where wood III
abundant the cremation Is most easily
effected by raising the carcass from

the ground and placing two or three

logs under It and then heaping a cord
or more of wood over it. By means

of fagots and a quart of kerosene 011 a

fire Is started which will consume the
entire carcass .

If the carcass must be buried, care

Vaccination for Blackleg. should be taken to have the hole suf·

DR. v. A. NORGAARD, BuBEAU OF ANIMAL ficiently deep to Insure that the car-

INDUSTRY. cass Is at least five feet under the sur-

There can be little doubt that black- face of the, ground, and, before the

leg has existed as a bovine scourge
earth Is filled In, one or two pailfuls of

from time Immemorial and through con. ���k�:r��:� should be scattered over

.stant exposure to the Infection the cat- One of the most effective methods

tle gradually acquired a more or less of freeing an Infected pasture from

complete ImmunIty to the disease. The blackleg Is to allow the grass to grow

buffalo for Instance, was undoubtedly up high, and, when sufficiently dry, to

Immune while the half-wild breed of burn it off. One burning off, however,

long horns. which a .few years ago
does not redeem an infected pasture

F· n S
T

but the process should be repeated sev-
•

� � [
hat has won tour·flfths ot first,

formed the vast majority of the herds eral years in succession. This method,' lr� rl� �� �rn
and sweepstakes at Nebraska

of the West, possessed great power of however, is in most instances Imprac-
State and District Fairs tor the

resistance to blackleg. For this reason tlcable, as few cattle owners can ut-

'

past SI;lTenteen years. At 1900

��rsd�:::�;a:e:r����:l1Ig��ka��:o��� ���:- �r P[:�t�:ol!c��� �e t�IYa::���: . ::a�r:�as:!'''n� :::as�:r =�
there is evidence of Its continued ap- is vaccination.

_

large yellow corn; first and SIlC-

pearance with shorter or longer inter
ond best larl:e white; first and second largest ears any variety or strain. .'. For prize Ust or

•

WHAT IS VAOOINATION? samples, address
vals among the herds of the West. witll stamp. (Wuhlngton County,) M. H. SMITH &, SON, De Soto, Nebraska.
The losses were, however, as already By vaccination we' understand the

stated, looked upon as unavoidable and injection into the system of a minute

did not in magnitude compare to the amount of
.

attenuated or artificially
losses, which nowadays may befall the weakened blackleg virus for the pur
cattle owner who neglects to protect pose of producing a mild and clinicall v
his high grade 01' full-blooded animals unrecognizable case of blackleg. The
against this disease. 'J.'p.e recru- virus is obtained from animals which
descence of blackleg dates back to the
time when the stockmen began to Im- have died from blackleg by securing-

prove the native breeds with strains of the affected muscles, cutting them Into

pure-blood cattle. As the long horned, strips and drying them In the air.

long legged, far roaming beasts be-' When perfectly dry they are pulverized,

came gradually transformed into the mixed with water to form a paste,

deep chested, beefy and more indolent smeared in a thin layer on flat dlshea.

cattle of the present day, there also placed in an oven and heated for stx

occurred a gradual retrogression' in the hours at a temperature which ap

vitality and the power of resistance proaches that of boiling water. 'l'he

against diseases which characterized paste is thereby transformed into' a

their bovine prototypes. In certain hard crust which is pulverized and sift·

sections of the country wherethe dis. ed and measured out Into packets con

ease had been practically unknown 01' talning either ten or twentr-nve doses.

where it only occurred with intervals This powder constitutes the vaccine,

of two, three or four years it gradually the strength of which Is thoroughly

became more and more prevalent until tested on experiment animals before it

at the present time It has become a is distributed among the cattle owners.

daily occurrence; and as the value of The process of manufacture as it Is

each individual animal increased to �L here described appears extremely stm

point where disease or death would stg- ple, but It requires, nevertheless, con

nify a direct loss of from twenty to stant vigilance and great experience to

forty dollars the cattle owner began to produce a vaccine which on the one

reallze that any effort to protect the hand will be' sufficiently strong to

health of ll-Is herd was a paying invest- enable the animals to resist a subse

ment eve!!' if the efforts had to be ex. quent attack of the disease, and whIch

tended to the Individual animal. It is, on the other hand has been made sut

therefore, not surprising that vaccina- ficiently' harmless to Insure that the

tion for blackleg was adopted to such most susceptible animal does not de

an extent as has been the case during velop an acute case of blackleg as a

the .last three or four years, especially result of the injection.

when it Is considered that the disease If all animals were equally resistant

has gained such a toot-hold that at the to the disease or equally susceptible to

present day there is probably not a it a happy medium could easily be de

single county in the state of Kansas cided on, but the great difficulty in the

where blackleg does not occur; and I preparation of the vaccine lies in the

doubt whether there is present here fact that no two individuals possess

to-day a single cattle owner who has the same power of resistance. In fac�

not had more or less dearly bought some animals, fortunately a very small

experience with this disease. number. are so susceptible to the dla-
ease that the injection of the vaccine

AN INFEOTIOUS DISEASE. results in the development of a fatal

Presuming that you have all had op-
case of blackleg, but statistics from

portunity for observing natural cases
thls country as well as from Europe

of blackleg, It will not be necessary
show that these cases amount to less

here to enter into a detailed descrlption than one in two thousand among the

of the symptoms and post-mortem ap-
several miUlon animals which have

pearance, but it suffices to say that been vaccinated'during the past tour

.blackleg is an infectious disease, caused teen years, that is, since vaccination

by R specific germ which Is almost uni- for blackleg was first introduced.

verBally present in the ground In all MILLIONS OF DOSES.

districts where the disease is known The preparation of blackleg vaccine
to prevail. This microbe upon gaining' was drst taken up by the Bureau of
entrance into the system-usually Anim'!l Industry in 1896. but It wad

through punctured wounds made by not until the summer and fall of the tot
briers or stubbles--develops rapidly lowing year that the Bureau began to
and causes those hemorrhagic blutsh- distribute vaccine free of charge to all
black gas filled swellings with which cattle owners in the United States who

Yo'U all are familiar. The course of .the willhed to employ this method for the
disease is very rapid and the animal protection of their StoCK. Since then

usually dies within twenty·four hours about. two and a half mllUon doses have

feed. It has half a mllUon acres of
sweet sorghum for forage, It may also
have half a million acres of cane giving
purer and better tlYrup than the adul
terated syrups now imported, and may
also export as much and as good syrup
as is now exported from the seven cane

growing states of the South. In our

new Boll and dry climate cane Is less
troubled with grass and weeds than In
humid states. On our level plains la

bor-aavlng implements plant, cultivate
and harvest cane with less labor. Cane
is perhaps the surest crop we have.

Though largely planted it has devel·

oped no special Insect pest. Cane seed
has value for seed or for feed. The
crushed canes have value� fuel in the
the manufacture. With as good ex

traction 'of juice as is had from sugar
beets, or sugar cane, a ton of ordinary
sorghum gives twenty gallons of syrup.
It is easy to see that at the present
value of sugar cane syrup, In New Or
leans, a ton of sorghum cane should
make syrup worth six dollars. With
the cheap and weak horse-milla now in

use, giving but ten gallons of syrup to
each ton of cane, but with a. home mar
ket for really good syrup at 40 cents a

gallon, each ton of cane should yield
four dollars. The cane grower should
get two dollars a ton, and the syrup
maker should get four dollars from a

ton of cane.
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KA,N.A.'OITY••O. aRA•••••D••
SE'EDS

SEEDS
Bale Tift, .

GardeD Too",
8eed Sowers.

TRUMBUll & CO.Cllover,
Timothy,
Blue Grall,
Bye, Barl.,.,
MWet, Cane 8eed,
and Garden Seed8.

Send tor
·.Oatalogue,'

14%6 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Oane and Millet Seed., Kamr and Jerusalem Corn, and all otber
farm 8eed.. All crop of 1000. Write for our "HOlf to Sow
AlfaUa," and prices on seeds.

••••••••••••••••••••• XoBBTB: & KINNISON, Garden Olty, Kann•.
SEEDS

TREES
�Rr. have 8tood the tellt of 30 year..

Mend for price IIl1t.
a Acres. 13 GreeDholl8e..

.

E.tabllshed 1BIIII.
PIIOENIX NllR8ERY (JOMPANY,

.

�oo P••k 8&', Bloo........., Illlaole.

KANSAS • SEED" HOUSE.
F. BARTELDES " co., Lawrence, Kansas.

EVERYTHING In the BEED Une. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All8seds OAREl
FULLY TESTED. MOSr Oomplete Establishment in theWest, Headquarters tor ALFALFA
KAFFIR OORN, OANE SEED, MILLET, and all other Field and Gralls seeds. Introducen:
and growers of the KANBAS STANDARD TOMATO, the Earllest and Best variety known.

Bend for our New Oatalogue tor 1901. now ready. FRIIIIII for the asking.

MIL�ET SEEDS
T. LEE ADAMS,

and CLOVER, TIMOTHY, 417 Walnnt St,

CANE GARDEN TOOLS, KANSAS CITY, MD,

BLUE GRASS SEED. -

Landreth's Garden Seed�. Poultry Supplies.

I :350 HIOH OR.ADE ANOOR.A -DOES
All lure white, thin pendulent em. : : : Will sell "err oheap if taken lOOn.

w. T. MCiNTIRE, Live Stock Exch�.a. City, Mo.

iANGo·R·�"A·-DOEsi
·

I I
I AT PUBLIC AUCTION! !
i ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1901, T�:,: :��:e KANSAS CITY ·STOCK YARDS, !
�

�

�
�

" 1k,600ldt REGISTERED and HIGH CUSS ANGORA DOES. all bred to registered bucks, which w111 �
� G

rom April 15 to May 1. 600 of the above goats are registered in the American Ango- t
.,

ra oat Breeders' AsSOCiation: They are 2 and a years old. Owned and bred by D 0 �

� Taylor, Lake Valley, New Mexico, tile gentleman who bred aud owned "Lazarus" the f;

;, 1700 buck which sold at our sale and show last fall. W. T. MciNTIRE. Agent,' t.
: Live Stock Exchanlre, KANSAS (JITY, MO. =
� � � � �

� �

Ii HICCINS HOPE HERD IRegistered Pol�nd·China Swine. •

I
'

·

Having disposed ot my entire crop ot sprIng pigs, I now offer 26 SOWS. bred to my herd iboar, PIIRFBOT WB KNOW. These are tried animals and I offer the� to
'

accommodate those who have not secured pigs from this sire. ,.

i!.:.=....��!.':.�:::.�:-:::.�?:.;;.����.��;J
You get the Profits

Underonr plan 01 aelllng carrIa«eII, buggiesaDd barnees,
IfOU get the proflte. Tb" Jobbe� and retaUer are cut out.:
By deallnfl' direct wltb our factory, yon pay only tbe coat of

maklnfl' wltb a moderate pro8t added: and you take
,.our cbolce from tbe blgrest stock and fullest 1I8IOrt
ment. Our plan of

Seiling C•••I.ge. Direct
Insures aatlafactlon ,- your money back If you are ,,_".ii:a!l'Udl88atlallCd. Our complete Illustrated catalogoe
allowing many "tyles of blgb grade veblcles, barn_, robes, blanketB

, aDd bone eqnlpmenlB, wltb detaUed deecrlptlons of eacb, maUed me.
.IID ClOLUIIlIW ClUUa_ II.UIDII8 ClO., • 1'. 0. au ttl, eoa-.... ..

-.
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